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THE PARK - OAK GROVE

4920 Woodmar Drive
Roanoke, VA 24018
tel 540-989-9501

parkoakgrove.com 
N

Woodmar Dr SW

Electric Road SW Grandin RD SW

ALF#: 1104419

Experience Carefree Living!
Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a 
comforting environment at The Park – Oak Grove.  Our Assisted Living 
community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere 
that is physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally stimulating.  
Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day.  Residents 
are encouraged to get involved in the community’s dynamic activities 
program.

Call today or visit us online for more information.

TPOGADExperienceCarefreeLiving 5.042x6.25FC0312-mm.indd   1 3/18/15   10:35 AM

Call or email today! 540 492-2946 | melissa@wardtransitionalservices.com

Ward Transitional Services provides 
consumer-directed personal and respite 
care service facilitation to individuals on 
the EDCD waivers.  Consumers receive 
 assistance with  activities of daily living such 
as bathing, eating, dressing, housekeeping, 

and  shopping; along with meal preparation, shopping, and laundry. Assistance 
is also given in the community while an individual works 
or attends medical and social appointments. Consumer-
directed services, often called self-directed services, 
empower individuals with disabilities and older adults to 
have control over the services they receive. They are 
given the ability to determine their own personal needs, 
how those needs are met and who provides care for them, 
and monitor the quality of the services they receive.

Heat Illnesses Can be Fatal;
Would You Know What to Do?

National Safety Council, nsc.org

Did you know your body 
is constantly in a struggle 
to disperse the heat it 

produces? Most of the time, 
you’re hardly aware of it – unless 
your body is exposed to more 
heat than it can handle.
In 2014, 244 people died in the 
U.S. from exposure to excessive heat, according to Injury Facts 2017, the annual statistical 
report on unintentional injuries produced by the National Safety Council. Heat-related 
illnesses can escalate rapidly, leading to delirium, organ damage and even death.
There are several heat-related illnesses, including heatstroke (the most severe), heat 
exhaustion and heat cramps. Those most at risk include:
•	 Infants and young children
•	 Elderly people
•	 Pets
•	 Individuals with heart or circulatory problems or other long-term illness
•	 People who work outdoors
•	 Athletes and people who like to exercise – especially beginners
•	 Individuals taking medications that alter sweat production
•	 Alcoholics and drug abusers
Heatstroke
Heatstroke can occur when the ability to sweat fails and body temperature rises 
quickly. The brain and vital organs are effectively “cooked” as body temperature 
rises to a dangerous level in a matter of minutes. Heatstroke is often fatal, and those 
who do survive may have permanent damage to their organs.
Someone experiencing heatstroke will have extremely hot skin, and an altered mental 
state, ranging from slight confusion to coma. Seizures also can result. Ridding the 
body of excess heat is crucial for survival.
•	 Move the person into a half-sitting position in the shade
•	 Call for emergency medical help immediately
•	 If humidity is below 75%, spray the victim with water and fan them vigorously; 

if humidity is above 75%, apply ice to neck, armpits or groin
•	 Do not give aspirin or acetaminophen
•	 Do not give the victim anything to drink
Heat Exhaustion
When the body loses an excessive amount of salt and water, heat exhaustion can set 
in. People who work outdoors and athletes are particularly susceptible.
Symptoms are similar to those of the flu and can include severe thirst, fatigue, 
headache, nausea, vomiting and, sometimes, diarrhea. Other symptoms include 
profuse sweating, clammy or pale skin, dizziness, rapid pulse and normal or slightly 
elevated body temperature.
Uncontrolled heat exhaustion can evolve into heatstroke, so make sure to treat the 
victim quickly.
•	 Move them to a shaded or air-conditioned area
•	 Give them water or other cool, nonalcoholic beverages
•	 Apply wet towels or having them take a cool shower
Heat Cramps
Heat cramps are muscle spasms that usually affect the legs or abdominal muscles, 
often after physical activity. Excessive sweating reduces salt levels in the body, 
which can result in heat cramps.
Workers or athletes with pain or spasms in the abdomen, arms or legs should not 
return to work for a few hours. Instead:
•	 Sit or lie down in the shade.
•	 Drink cool water or a sports drink.
•	 Stretch affected muscles.
•	 Seek medical attention if you have heart problems or if the cramps don’t get 

better in an hour.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention offers more information on heat-
related illness in this FAQ.
The best way to avoid a heat-related illness is to limit exposure outdoors during 
hot days. Air conditioning is the best way to cool off, according to the CDC. Also:
•	 Drink more liquid than you think you need and avoid alcohol
•	 Wear loose, lightweight clothing and a hat
•	 Replace salt lost from sweating by drinking fruit juice or sports drinks
•	 Avoid spending time outdoors during the hottest part of the day, from 11 a.m. 

to 3 p.m.
•	 Wear sunscreen; sunburn affects the body’s ability to cool itself
•	 Pace yourself when you run or otherwise exert your body

SNG
Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors 
Roanoke: Tuesday, June 13, Salem Terrace at Harrogate,
1851 Harrogate Dr., Salem, VA 24153. Danna Owen 540-444-0343.
Lynchburg: Tuesday, June 20, Carriage Hill Retirement,
1203 Roundtree Dr., Bedford, VA 24523. Gena Callahan 540-586-5982. 
Franklin Co./SML: Thursday, June 15, Franklin Health & 
Rehab Center, 720 Orchard Ave., Rocky Mount, VA 24151. Sandra 
McBride 540-814-0668. Hosted by Southern Area  Agency on Aging,  
Carolyn Scales 276-632-6442.
New River Valley: Tuesday, June 27, Commonwealth 
Home Health Care, 1900 Apperson Drive, Salem, VA 24153. 
Kathy Kinsey 540-380-3383.

Senior Networking Group

Questions?
Call 540-400-5951
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Free Consultation  “We come to you!”

Wills  on Wheels

Bob Bersch Can!
With over 40 years experience in the 
fi eld of estate law, he can simplify it 
all by bringing it straight to you!all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Free Consultation!

With over 40 years experience in the 
fi eld of estate law, he can simplify it 
all by bringing it straight to you!all by bringing it straight to you!
Call today for a Who

can best protect 
my family?

Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

WILLS ON WHEELS is a division of BERSCH LAW FIRM, P.C., Roanoke, VA
ON WHEELS

Prompt, Friendly, Confidential 
and Professional

Free Consultation!
540 7740044

hoolaw@aol.com
Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

Prompt, Friendly,
Confidential and
Professional.

Bob Bersch Can!
With over 40 years experience in the 
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Prompt, Friendly, Confidential 
and Professional

Free Consultation!
540 7740044

hoolaw@aol.com
Robert  “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

Now Serving Blacksburg
and the New River Valley

FREE CONSULTATIONRobert “Bob” Bersch
Attorney-at-Law

540-774-0044
hoolaw@aol.com

Wills • Estate Settlements • Probate
• Powers of Attorney • Medical Directives

Trusts of All Kinds • Pre-nuptials
Tax Planning • Small Businesses

Wills   on Wheels
8207 Bayberry Ct.

Roanoke, VA 24018

The Most Unique
Law Firm

In The Area!
Wills on Wheels is a division of Bersch Law Firm, P.C., Roanoke, VA

Senior Moving Specialists   
   for 25 Years...

Planning  •   Packing  •   Storage  •   Moving  •   Downsizing

Serving Seniors
from Start to Finish...

540-982-2202 
www.virginiavarsity.com DOT 

#607202

• Our supportive advertisers, 

who make Senior News 

available FREE to our readers;

• Our fantastic contributing 

writers, who make Senior 

News a must-read every 

 month;

• Our loyal readers, who pick 

up Senior News every month 

and/or read us online and 

use the products & services 

of our advertisers•

Senior News 
would like to 

THANK...

...for your 
continued support 

for the past 
23 years!

Celebrating Our

Anniversary
23rd
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Your Home
Your Independence 
Age with PACE

540-904-2817 | MyInnovAge.org/RoanokePACE

Kissito PACE is now InnovAge PACE

With PACE (Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly) you have help to 
age independently at home. InnovAge, a leading PACE provider, is proud 
to now serve the Roanoke Valley.

Healthcare | Day Programs | Transportation | Home Care

INN 11399 17 - SENIOR NEWS - KISSITO CMYK PRINT AD

CMYK

FILE NAME: INN_11399_17_KISSITO_SENIOR_NEWS_AD_1025X625_M.INDD
BUILD SIZE: 10.25"(w) x 6.25"(h) • Built @ 100% • 300dpi 
Proofed @ 100% • BLEED: 0" • SAFETY: 25"  

By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

HOUSING MATTERS

Getting out the Door
This month I am going to talk about zero step entries. These 
are the entryways we build into homes to be accessible for 
people of all ages and abilities. Whether you are walking 
unassisted, walking with a cane or walker, pushing a baby 
stroller, or using a wheelchair, there is nothing in the way to 
impede your entry (or your exit). When the weather is nice 
and you want to get outside, having a door that doesn’t keep 

you trapped inside is a great thing to have. So how do you create a zero step 
entry? There are two components required; 1) an accessible route to the front 
door, and 2) a door with an accessible threshold. We will address them both 
below.

An accessible route should lead from where you arrive at the house, which 
for most of us is the parking area, to the entry door of the house. It should 
be composed of a firm, non slip surface with no more than a 1:20 slope and 
no more than a 1:50 cross slope. If there is an attached garage on the house, 
the simplest way to create an accessible route is to build the garage floor at 
the same height as the house floor. If there is not an attached garage, a great 
deal depends on the topography of the lot. Sometimes you can create a gen-
tly sloping walkway and then create a bridge that leads to the entry door. On 
an existing home with steps at every entrance, you may want to consider a 
ramp or vertical platform lift to create an accessible route. If you decide on 
a ramp, it should be no steeper than 1:12, be at least 3’ wide, have a non slip 
surface, and have sturdy handrails for safety. Ramps may be constructed of 
aluminum, steel, wood, composite, or concrete. There are many different 
solutions to fit different situations. If you are not sure which direction you 
should take to achieve your accessible route, give us a call at 540-384-2064 
and we will be happy to advise you.

Now that you have your accessible route in place and you have arrived at 
your entry door, there are a few things to keep in mind. First and foremost, 
the threshold should be level or have no more than a ¼” lip. Second, the door 
should have a net clear opening of at least 32”.  A 36” wide door achieves 
this nicely and also makes it easier to move large items like furniture in 
and out. The door should be protected from the weather with a porch or an 
overhang. This not only keeps water from blowing under the door, but it 
keeps you dry when you are getting the door open. Along these same lines, 
it is very helpful to have a package shelf to set items on, automatic lighting, 
lever handles, and electronic locks. All of these features make it easier and 
safer to get in the door. And if you are home and someone knocks, multiple 
peep sights or full length sidelights let everyone in the house to see who it 
is before opening the door. Once again, if you need help with any of these 
features, give us a call at 540-384-2064.

So get your zero step entry in place and get out and enjoy the summer. If 
you ever have any questions about the topics you read in Housing Matters or 
have a topic you would like me to discuss, please give me a call at 540-384-
2064. Oh, and have a good summer.
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Lynchburg

Denise Scruggs, 
Director of 
Beard Center on Aging

www.il i festyles.net

Planning a Road Trip?
If you’re planning a  

vacation, keep in mind 
that we rent! Call our 
rental department at 

434-846-7510

Keep up with us on facebook!
Become our friend and keep updated

with our inventory and equipment.
Find us by searching for: 

iLifestyles Mobility Specialist

Mon-Fri 8:00–5:00, Saturday by appointment, Sunday Closed

Call The Summit today to schedule a tour: 434.582.1500  

1400 Enterprise Drive  /  Lynchburg, VA 24502  /  SummitLynchburg.com

INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, HEALTH & REHAB

Enjoy Peace of Mind in our Continuing Care  
Retirement Community
At The Summit Assisted Living we promote your independence 
while providing assistance with day to day activities. Here, you’ll 
find an environment tailored specifically for each resident and their 
family. Our friendly, well-trained staff adapts assistance to each 
individual, helping with both routine activities and special needs. 

The beauty of our 143-acre campus is complete with a 8.5-acre  
lake, walking trails and a perfect view of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
Call today and start planning your future at The Summit and be 
Engaged in Life. 

engaged 
IN LIFE

engaged engaged 

Feel The Color

Denise Scruggs, Beard Center on Aging 
And Precious Okwuse 

Color is much more than what we see.  Color 
embraces us. It evokes feelings and emotions 
and sways our thinking and actions. It can 

even impact our physical health and wellbeing.    
How we feel about color is personal.  It is rooted in 

our experience and culture. We may have a favorite 
color that generates special emotions. We may even 
associate it with a memorable event or location. 

Color psychology is almost as old as time. Early Egyptian and Chinese 
cultures used colors for healing. Famous artists like Pablo Picasso, used 
colors to evoke emotions. Art therapists have used colors to better understand 
a person’s thoughts and behaviors.

When studying criminology in college, I came across research recommending 
painting prisons pink to reduce inmate aggression.  While research supported 
the positive impact of the color pink on inmate behavior, I don’t recall ever 
seeing a pink prison.  

From birth on, color plays a role in our 
lives. When we are born, we are often 
dressed in pink or blue, depending upon 
our sex. Likewise, our nursery is painted 
in colors along these same lines.  

As we age, we learn to use color 
to project confidence, sensuality, 
affiliation, and power. We dress in black 
to appear slimmer or more professional 
at a job interview. We wear red to attract 
the opposite sex. In high school and 
college, we associate ourselves with 
“team colors.” 

In business, colors are used in 
advertising to encourage us to buy 
products. Restaurants are painted red 
to stimulate our appetites. Yoga studios are often painted blue or green to 
encourage us to relax. Hospice houses are often painted yellow to lift the 
spirits of patients and visitors alike.   

Colors are used in faith communities and non-profit organizations. They are 
used for social change to highlight important causes. Pink for breast cancer 
research, orange for MS research, and green for muscular dystrophy research. 
In many faiths purple is used to designate lent or advent. 

Color is used in dementia care to call attention to or away from something 
and to promote safety. Persons with dementia often have difficulty with color 
and depth perception. We use high contrasting colors between floors and 
chairs to prevent falls and to call attention to the chair.  We don’t use black 
rugs as they look like deep “holes” one may fall into. Because colors in the 
blue-violet range look the same, we use more vivid colors, like red, to make 
items stand out. 

Even normal aging impacts our vision and color perception. Blue colors seem 
to fade out and we have more difficulty seeing low contrasting colors. We also 
need more light to see. Similar to dementia, we need more contrasting colors. 

Specific colors can also elicit different emotional and physical responses. 
They can alter blood pressure, increase metabolism, and encourage us to feel 
sexier, happier, and sadder. Here are a few colors and their impact. 

* Red is seen as a passionate color that generates strong emotions and 
stimulates appetite. Red attracts attention and is thought to boost our 
heart rate, breathing and energy while increasing our brain wave activity 
and production of adrenaline. However, too much red may lead to 
overstimulation and aggression. When we “see red” we are angry and 
intense. 

See COLOR, Page 7
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SERVICES OFFERED:

Skilled Nursing Care 
Physical Therapy 

Occupational Therapy 
Speech Therapy 

Medical Social Worker
Bereavement Counseling 

Home Health Aides 
IV Therapy 

Wound Care Management
Anodyne Therapy

 Vital Stim Therapy
Telemonitoring System 

Patient Teaching/Training Programs 
Nurse on call 24/7

Medicare/Medicaid Certified

www.sevenhillshh.com

Let the Familiar Smiles
& Expert Care

Welcome 
You Home

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2 
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434.847.6400
434.847.2674 Fax

2250 Murrell Road, Bldg. B, Unit 2 
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434.847.4703
434.847.2674 Fax

Star City

H O S P I C E
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Star City

H O S P I C E
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H

Star City

H O S P I C E
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Star City

H O S P I C E
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H
Seven Hills

H O M E  H E A L T H

Your  Home…
 Your  Choice…
  Your  Comfort…

1604 Graves Mill Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.BentleyAtLynchburg.com

Senior Living at its Best!

Come and see what all the buzz is about. 
Schedule a tour today 434.316.0207.

Independent & Assisted Living
Community

* Yellow, the color of sunshine, attracts attention and is easy-to-see. It 
creates a sense of optimism and cheerfulness and is considered uplifting. 
Yellow is associated with smiley faces. For persons with dementia, yellow 
stimulates the brain and can trigger memories. Too much yellow, though, 
is thought to increase our feelings of frustration. 
* Green, which we see abundantly in nature, symbolizes fertility. It is 
associated with calmness and purity. Green is often used in medical 
settings to help us relax. It is also connected with jealousy, hence the 
saying “green with envy.” 
* Some hues of blue have a calming and restful effect. As such, it is often 
used in bedrooms and quiet areas. It can make a room look larger and 
feel cooler than those painted other colors. It often even reminds us of 
the tranquility of the ocean or beautiful blue sky overhead.  
* White is linked with innocence and purity, as well as sterility and 
coldness. Brides wear white to signify their purity. Rooms are painted 
white to increase their sense of spaciousness. In earlier times, hospitals 
were painted white and medical staff wore white uniforms that were 
“sterile” and clean.   
* Black signifies everything from power and elegance to evil and death. 
Villains are typically portrayed in black clothing while the “good guys” 
wear white.  Black is fashionable. Nothing is more elegant the little black 
dress, black tie affairs, or a shiny black limousine. At the same time, we 
typically wear black when in mourning and we are often fearful of a 
black cat.   

There are many critics of color theory; however, I do believe there is some 
basis in it. If there wasn’t, why would artists, decorators, businesses, dementia 
professionals, and many others put so much stock into utilizing color in their 
work? 

Consider adding more color to your life.  Add a red tablecloth for a little 
pizazz and a pick-me-up for a lack of appetite. Paint your bedroom blue to 
increase relaxation and sleep better.  Hang yellow curtains in your kitchen to 
create a happy atmosphere. The sky is the limit.  

COLOR, from Page 6

No referral needed... 
the path is clear.

You have a choice when it comes to physical 
therapy...and we hope you will choose Centra.

If you are looking for:

• One-on-one treatment

• Highly trained staff

• Professional, upbeat atmosphere

We offer:

• Flexible scheduling

• Convenient locations

• Personalized treatment plan

Get better faster...start treatment right away!

With direct access, you can  
get help from a physical therapist 

without a physician referral. 

Call us to learn more or to  
schedule an appointment.

434.200.6053

EXPERT PHYSICAL THERAPY WHEN YOU NEED IT
Conveniently located in Bedford, Lynchburg, Farmville, Gretna, Keysville and Danville.

Rehab.CentraHealth.com   f Facebook.com/CentraRehabilitation 
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www.avantegroup.com

1017 Turnpike Street • Canton, MA 02021
781.828.9290 • 781.828.9419 Fax

Job#: AVG090414 
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A vanté’s exceptional healthcare and personal concern for each
resident makes a real difference. We specialize in long and short-term
skilled nursing and rehabilitation services provided by a highly skilled
staff. Avanté’s staff works together as a team, coordinating efforts
through patient care conferences with the resident and family members.

In addition we provide:

Quality Care by Quality People

2081 Langhorne Road
Lynchburg, VA 24501

434-846-8437

324 King George Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24016

540-345-8139

94 South Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 27893

540-433-2791

1221 Rosser Avenue
Waynesboro, VA 22980

540-949-7191

LYNCHBURG

•Pain Management
• IV Therapy
•Tracheotomy Care
•Extensive Therapy Services
•Respite Care

• Joint Replacement Aftercare
•Senior Strength Training Certified
•Wound Care Certified
•Home Evaluations
•Medicare and Medicaid Certified

Avanté does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex or religion in admission, treatment, or participation in its programs, services and activities, or in employment.
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Knollwood Apartments
Offering Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom Options

Rent Includes: 
• Free Access to State of  the Art Wellness Center

• Individualized Wellness Coaching 

• Monthly Fees Include Utilities (Electric, Gas, Water, Trash) 

• The Support & Security that comes from living in Our Community

540-380-6511 • RichfieldLiving.com

Limited time offer!

Innovation Award 2017
Development of The Care Calculator 

The Roanoke Team of Home Instead Senior Care received a prestigious award while 
attending  the 2017 Daring Greatly Convention for  in Omaha, Nebraska.

This award was presented for the creation of a tool to assist in identifying each 
Senior’s areas of need. By identifying the 8 areas of need and determining the Cli-
ent’s current skill set.  This tool provides a clear overview of the Client’s strengths 
and weaknesses.  With the Care Calculator we are able to assist Health Care pro-
viders as well as Families in determining what level of care is needed.  This tool will 
“Change the Face of Aging.” 

About us: Home Instead Senior Care (HISC) is a world-wide Organization.  Our 
local HISC is owned and operated by Betsy and Chris Head and has been serving 
the Valley for over 15 years.   Service area includes the Roanoke Valley, Bedford, 
Lynchburg, Smith Mountain Lake and Franklin County. HISC plans to expand its  
service area to include Clifton Forge and Covington in the future. 

 Marketing Services Manager, Scott Maxey developed the calculator in response 
to the desire to improve Client Assessments and overall quality of life for our Seniors.  
Maxey has helped thousands of Seniors to Age in Place and remain in their Homes 
as long as possible.  Maxey has been with HISC since 2005 and assists Families 
with the Home Care Process.  

The Staff at HISC are very excited to launch this new tool and continue to improve 
the lives of our Seniors.

Stay tuned for more exciting details in June/July 2017.

Left to right: Lynne Latino - Client Services Manager, Margaret Macher - Marketing 
and Admissions Coordinator, Scott Maxey - Marketing Services Manager, Betsy Head 
- Owner Operator, Chris Head - Owner Operator, David Weigelt - Corporate Vice 
President of Innovation

Western and Central Virginia Aging in Place Council Presents

October 17th 2017
5-7:30 pm

Jefferson Center-Fitzpatrick Hall
Open to Public, Free admission, and Refreshments 

Guest Speakers to include

Dr. Brian Unwin -Chief of Geriatrics 
& Palliative Medicine-Carilion Clinic

Aging and Medical Professionals Panel where you can ask the Experts about 
Elder Law, Housing, Transportation, Finance, Hearing Loss, Memory and much more
Please call Karen Hankins at 540-404-1588 with Event questions, Age In Place membership interest, Event Sponsor or Vendor Interest

 Time and Speakers subject to change

 4th Annual 
 Preparing for 

Caring Symposium
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Reverse Mortgage News
Reverse Mortgage News
By Rayetta Webb
Your Local Reverse Mortgage Consultant Since 2005

Did anyone notice what happened to the first part of this 
year?  I am amazed that it is June already!  And I am thankful 
that this month has the most daylight hours to enjoy than 
any other month.  Sitting on the front porch in the evenings 
and letting the day unwind is one of my favorite times and 

having a little more daylight to do so makes all of the difference.  
A few months ago I reviewed the option of using a “Home Equity Conversion 

Mortgage” (HECM/Reverse Mortgage) to purchase a home.  This variation of 
the HECM became available in 2009 and it combines using the HECM loan 
with a home purchase all in one single transaction.  It was designed for the 
mature buyer (remember HECM’s are for those 62 or older) who may want 
to downsize or transfer closer to family.  Read the following examples and if 
you want to learn more, consider attending one of my seminars in June – see 
dates, locations and times at the end of this article. 

#1 - Sally and Donny Downsizer built their dream retirement home in 
2000.  A beautiful 1800 sq. ft.  Cape Cod design, on a ½ acre fenced in lot, 
on a quiet cul-de-sac.  Life was grand until Donny passed away suddenly in 
2013 and Sally was left trying to keep the mortgage payment going on the 
$80,000.00 that was still owed - on her one income, along with the upkeep 
of the yard, the garden and cleaning the whole house alone. Sally knew this 
dream home was quickly becoming a bad dream and one that she needed to 
do something about.  Her realtor told her about the HECM for Purchase (H4P) 
loan program and showed her some nice townhouses that would be more in 
line with her needs today.  

Sally decided to sell her home. It sold quickly for $260,000.00, purchasing 
the new townhouse for $252,000.00.  Now simple math would allow her to 
purchase the new home without taking on another mortgage, but remember, 
she still owed $80,000 on the home she sold. When Sally (who is 68 years old) 
closed on her Cape Cod for $260,000.00, she paid off the current mortgage 
along with the realtor fees and ended up with $164,000.00.  The HECM for 
Purchase program takes into consideration the age of the youngest borrower, 
the appraised value of the home and the current interest rates.  Based on that, 
Sally needed to use $123,000.00 from the sale of her Cape Cod as her down 
payment and still had $41,000.00 remaining to help her live a comfortable 
life on one income.  

#2 – Dan and Beverly Empty-Nester (age 73 and 74) have lived in their 
split level home for 29 years where they raised the children and enjoyed the 
neighborhood.  What they have grown tired of is the yard work, steep driveway 
and no garage to park in when the weather is bad.  Their biggest challenge 
of considering a move is their current home is worth $129,000.00 but newer 
homes either don’t fit their budget, need lots of work or are not located where 
they want to be. They hesitate to look at anything priced higher as they do not 
want to take on a mortgage payment when their income is social security and 
a small pension.  They discover that with using the H4P they can consider 
selling and stretch their dollars to help find a new home.  

They were able to sell their home for $125,000.00 and after realtor fees they 
had $117,500.00 left.  They purchased a newer patio home for $175,000.00 
of which their down payment was $79,000.00 leaving them $38,500.00 in the 
bank.  The rest of the purchase price was paid by the H4P and closing costs 
were factored in as well.  Dan and Beverly are secure with the fact that as they 
look to the future when one of them will be faced with life on one income 
they have no monthly mortgage payment, have extra funds in the bank, and 
peace of mind with their decision to move.  

If you have considered downsizing and weren’t sure how you could manage 
if you had to invest all of the proceeds from the sale of your home into the 
next one or the thought of taking on a mortgage payment for the difference 
is not something you want at this stage of life, as the new home may cost 
more - please take time to learn more about this type of loan program. 

Have questions?  H4P seminars – June 15th, 1:30 – 2:30 PM, Forest Public 
Library, 15583 Forest Road, Forest, VA. and June 19th, 10:30 – 11:30 AM, 
South County Library, 6303 Merriman Road, Roanoke, VA.  Seating is limited 
– so please call to save a seat: 434.238.0765.  Enjoy these long days!   www.lotzfuneralhome.com

Connected to the Roanoke 
Valley community since 1937

Meet The Lotz Family 
305 East Washington Ave. 

Vinton, VA 24179 
540-343-4986 

www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com 

Meet The Lotz Family 
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Vinton, VA 24179 
540-343-4986 

www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com 

305 East Washington Ave.

Vinton, VA 24179

540-343-4986

www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com

Meet The Lotz Family 
305 East Washington Ave. 

Vinton, VA 24179 
540-343-4986 

www.lotzfuneralhomevinton.com 
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RSVP held its 44th annual Volunteer Recognition Luncheon on Thursday, May 11 
at Custom Catering in Blacksburg with approximately 110 attending.  “Hands That 
Serve, Hearts That Care” was this year’s theme and Deputy County Administrator 
L. Carol Edmonds was in attendance to present volunteers with Years of Service 
and Presidential Service Awards.  We would like to thank Media Specialist Brian 
Compton of Critzer Elementary who served as the emcee of the event and Lisa Marie 
Waybright of Good Samaritan Hospice for providing entertainment.

A big thank you goes to our 2017 Recognition Planning Committee: Beverly Bridg-
es, Deborah Lovelace, Charles Lutz, Phyllis Lutz, Raymond Lyons, Diane Simmons, 
Jill Songer, Debbie Suddarth, and Allie Sullivan. 

Awards:
2017 Presidential Service Awards: Recognizing and honoring volunteers sets a 

standard for service, encourages a sustained commitment to civic participation, and 
inspires others to make service a central part of their lives. The President’s Volunteer 
Service Award recognizes individuals that have achieved a certain standard – mea-
sured by the number of hours of service over the course of their time with RSVP.  A 
total of 26 awards were earned by RSVP members this year!

Lifetime Award (4,000 + hours): Patricia Ballard, Dorothy Finch
 Gold Award (500 to 3,999 hours): Brenda Arnold, Margaret Ayers, William Baker, 

Beverly Bradley, Sharon Brown, Donna, Chafin, Anna Dalton, Phyllis  Geoghegan, 
Joyce Griffin, David Guy, Sr., Carolyn Johnston, Rosemary Jones, Virginia Kanode, 
Joyce Kelley, Mary Lou Kellough, Pat Lovern, Jan Marks, Dottie McKinnon, Polly 
Myers, Margaret Peterson, Karen Poff, Sue Stewart, Donna Thompson, Fran West

 RSVP Years of Service Awards: We are pleased to have 57 volunteers who have 
reached these milestone years. 

25 Years: Mary Dotson
20 Years: Arnold Nunn, Helen Webb, Wayne Webb
15 Years: Lois Lang, Mary Linkous
10 Years: Dale Alvarez, Adelia Arrington, Patrcia Ballard, Peg Driscoll, Joyce Ep-

perly, Deena Flinchum, Richard Kates, Hattie King, Paula King, Joyce Light, Coreen 
Mett, Gayle Miller, Ernie Nichols, Diane Simmons, Brenda Spangler, Penny Sweet, 
Linda Vaught, Joseph Young.

RSVP Volunteer Recognition Luncheon
5 Years: David Armstrong, Merilyn Armstrong, William Baker, Garry Bowman, 

Sherry Bowman, Nancy Brown, Betty Burress, Glenda Caldwell, Donna Chafin, 
JoAnn Dow, Joan Efird, Ronald Flanary, Virginia Flanary, Karen Fraizer, Rosa 
Griffith, Carole Hargrove, Mendel Hess, Lorraine Hodge, Barbara Holstein, Carl 
Wayne King, Myra Lux, Dottie 
McKinnon, Dorothy Meredith, 
Donna Neumann, Nancy Norton, 
Jane Okeeffe, Thomas Patton, 
Peggy Rasnick, Judy Sewell, 
Tommy Susano, Jim Webster, 
Buster Weeks, Sandy Weeks.

5 Years of Service (L to R) Program Assistant Ava Stilwell, Donna Neumann, 
JoAnn Dow, Betty Burress, Sherry Bowman, Merilyn Armstrong, David 
Armstrong, Ronald Flanary, Virginia Flanary, Coordinator Mandy Hayes

Presidential Service  Lifetime 
Award (L to R) Pat Ballard, 
RSVP Coordinator Mandy 

Hayes, RSVP Program 
Assistant Ava Stilwell

Saturday, June 10th |  12 - 3 PM

Kick off the Summer, right!  Enjoy a 
juicy burger and a frosty beverage as 
you dream about hitting the road in 
some classic wheels from days gone 

by!  Let the friendly staff of 
The Crossings at Blacksburg take 

you on a tour of the New River Valley’s 
PPremier Senior Living Community.

Entertainment provided by 
Full Throttle.

RSVP by June 8th 
to 540.317.3463

3400 South Point Drive  |  Blacksburg, Virginia  | 540.317.3463  |  thecrossingsatblacksburg.com
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Warm Hearth Village
Welcomes New Activities Director

Jordan Benedict was recently named Activi-
ties Director at the Kroontje Health Care Center 
at Warm Hearth Village.  Benedict is responsible 
for the planning and implementation of activities 
and daily enrichment programs for residents in 
assisted living, memory care, long-term nursing 
care and skilled care.

Benedict received her B.S. Degree in Thera-
peutic Recreation from Radford University and is 
a Certified Therapeutic Recreational Specialist (CTRS) with experience in 
long-term care.

“I love working in this environment and hope to enrich the lives of all the 
residents around me,” Benedict said. “My desire is to go beyond the resi-
dents’ expectations so each day is a fun, uplifting experience.”

Warm Hearth Village is a nonprofit senior living community in Blacks-
burg that provides a full continuum of living options on our campus and in 
the home.
Downtown Blacksburg Art Walk 
Downtown Blacksburg, Inc. is excited to invite you to join us for our Art 
Walk on Friday, June 2. Galleries around Downtown Blacksburg will be 
open from 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm featuring a variety of local and regional art-
ists. The Art Walk includes a Scavenger Hunt with great prizes! 

Galleries Include: Alexander Black House, The Artful Lawyer, Art Pan-
nonia, Community Arts Information Office, Matrix Gallery, Mill Moun-
tain Coffee & Tea, Mish Mish and the P. Buckley Moss Gallery. 

It will be a busy night in Downtown Blacksburg as it is also the first 
night of the Summer Arts Concert Series on Henderson Lawn featuring 
the band- Surrender Dorothy from 6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Immediately fol-
lowing the concert, the first Drum Circle of the season on College Avenue 
will be held from 7:15 p.m. – 9:15 p.m. (Please note the change in venue 
and time for the Drum Circle!) downtownblacksburg.com 
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www.CrosswordWeaver.com

ACROSS
1  Drink
 4  Dispose of
 9  Adjust
14  Possessive 
pronoun
15  Hawaiian 
'hello'
16  Apple drink
17  Before (prefix)
18  Sorrow
19  Stop
20  Move gently
22  Fountain
24  Seafood
25  Swag
27  Electroen-
cephalograph 
(abbr.)
29  Greek math-
ematician
32  Changes a text
35  Nervous 
system
36  Negatively 
charged particle
38  Foe
40  Attention-
Deficit Hyperac-
tive Disorder 
(abbr.)

42  Bell-like 
instrument
44  Canal
45  People who 
get things done
47  Two in cards
49  Vase
50  Squirm
52  Cringe
54  Luau dish
55  Hearing part
56  Last day of 
the wk.
59  Supported
63  Writer Bom-
beck
67  Gourmet 
chocolate brand
69  Drug
71  Lube
72  Organs
73  Large 
stringed instru-
ment
74  British ther-
mal unit
75  Big flower
76  Made lock 
openers
77  Short-term 
memory

DOWN
1  Run
2  Halo
3  V.P.'s boss
4  Unhappy
5  American folk 
dance
6  Portrayed 
character
7  Sailors "hey"
8  Standard golf 
scores
9  Grow by add-
ing to
10  Mold
11  6th month 
(Jewish calen-
dar)
12  Shekel
13  Elm
21  Escudo
23  Conger
26  Wing
28  Heredity 
component
29  Endue
30  Seat finder
31  Light emit-
ting __
32  Beef cattle

33  Old show
34  Conceited 
smile
35  Blackguard
37  Only
39  Shekel
41  Leaky faucet 
noise
43  Agenda
46  Portly
48  Time period
51  Leg ending
53  Anger
56  Dud
57  Excessive
58  Information
60  Pawn
61  Fencing 
sword
62  Spring 
flower
64  Loots
65  Baseball 
glove
66  Astringent
68  Newsman 
Rather
70  __ Squad 
(TV show)

The Williams Home

Ê

Ê

 

A Lynchburg tradition in the “Hill City” for over 62 years. 

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies! 

Call for a tour – 384-8282 

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org 

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com 

The Williams Home, Inc.     1201 Langhorne Road 

 

 

 

     The Williams Home

Serving Ladies in Lynchburg for over 66 years
Providing Multiple Levels of Care:

Independent and Assisted Living

Call for a tour
434-384-8282
1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies!
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION PROVIDING CARE TO ITS FEMALE 

RESIDENTS IN A LOVING AND CARING ENVIRONMENT.

  

Saturday, June 10th @ 10-2 
Games, Food, and Inflatables from 10 – 1pm 

Vertical Kids Entertainment   

Magic Show  

From 1—2pm 
Raffle -> 50 Inch Smart TV & other prizes 

Many Prizes donated by:  

Game Tickets will cost $1.00 for 5. All proceeds will go to benefit the Alzheimer’s Association. 

201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24502 · www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com · (434) 385-5102 
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At LIBERTY RIDGE

(434) 237-3009(434) 237-3009
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502

www.valleyviewretirement.comwww.valleyviewretirement.com
Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!

Retirement and
Assisted Living Community

(434) 237-3009(434) 237-3009
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502

www.valleyviewretirement.comwww.valleyviewretirement.com
Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!

Retirement and
Assisted Living Community

www.valleyviewretirement.com
(434) 237-3009(434) 237-3009
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502

www.valleyviewretirement.comwww.valleyviewretirement.com
Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!

Retirement and
Assisted Living CommunityRetiRement and

assisted Living Community

www.valleyviewretirement.comwww.valleyviewretirement.com(434) 237-3009(434) 237-3009
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502

Vibrant And Worry-Free Senior Living!

Retirement and
Assisted Living Community

Vibrant And Worry-Free 
Senior Living

Attend one of these free seminars about how to use a reverse 
mortgage to purchase a home:
June 15th, 1:30 – 2:30 PM, 
Forest Public Library, 15583 Forest Road, Forest, VA
June 19th, 10:30 – 11:30 AM, 
South County Library, 6303 Merriman Road, Roanoke, VA.  
Seating is limited – Please call to save a seat: 434.238.0765.  

Veterans are invited to reconnect, reminisce, play cards, chat, 
enjoy a movie, listen to a speaker, enjoy the company of therapy 
dogs, or just hang out. Interact with fellow Veterans while enjoy-
ing free coffee and donuts. Allow us to thank you for your service. 
We look forward to your participation. FREE. Register by the day 
before.

VETERANS CONNECTION - Lynchburg
June 19th 9:30 am – 11:30 am 
July 19th 10:00 am – 12:00 pm 
August 24th 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Templeton Senior Center, 225 Wiggington Rd. • 434-455-4115
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Pearl Fu, Roanoke’s 
Ambassador of Goodwill and 
International Connection

See PEARL, Page 15

International Corner

Roanoke / Lynchburg / 800 789 0586

Just knowing I’m cared for 
makes me feel stronger.

We realize that providing a compassionate support system 
for patients and their caregivers makes all the difference 
in Hospice. That’s why our loving approach inspires hope, 

creates comfort and increases quality of life. 

You’re not alone. As a family owned business since 1994, our 
family will welcome yours… and we’ll be there with you every 

step of the way.

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS

SAME DAY ADMISSIONS

www.gentleshepherdhospice.com

GSH0113-10.25x6.25 Senior News_Ad.indd   1 1/31/13   11:37 AM

Pearl’s Tips for Handling 
Parkinson’s

I, Pearl Fu, do solemnly swear that I 
have been diagnosed with Parkinson’s 
ailment for 16 years. It has completely 

changed my personality and my ability to 
fully function mentally and physically as the 
superwoman that I once was. I no longer can 
do multitasking, give impromptu speeches 
on any subject nor jump to assist anyone 
with any problem (the more challenging, 
the more I liked it). I encouraged people of 
all cultures, genders and faiths, to speak up 
and not be afraid. Nothing was impossible.

My rapidly declining Parkinson’s has dramatically changed me to be the 
opposite of what I used to be. I now have difficulty in speaking, hearing, 
remembering and seeing. I have anxiety and balancing problems. I have 
lost the use of my hands for both cooking and entertaining. Now all these 
chores have been piled upon my dear husband who is 10 years my senior, but 
fortunately in better health than I. 

There has been no cure for Parkinson’s yet. Now that I’m retired, I have the 
time to devote in researching new ways to improve the symptoms and find 
techniques and strategies to manage this mysterious disease. This energizes 
and excites me, so please allow me to share some of them with you.
#1: Exercise: Exercise is always on the top of my list. Renowned fitness 
guru, Lee Holden, encourages the blending of Eastern discipline with Western 
lifestyle; incorporating a fitness program which includes walking, deep breathing, 
meditation, yoga, Tai Chi and Qi Gong. My week is filled with exercising daily 
at Roanoke’s greatest facilities: Kirk Family YMCA, Carilion Wellness clinics 

and gym facilities, and 
SORVA physical therapy. 
The various interesting 
techniques are what are 
keeping me still moving 
today; very slowly but still 
moving.
#2: Eat Well: I eat 
smaller meals slowly 
and  chew the  food 
thoroughly. I drink plenty 
of water, at least 2 liters a 
day. Water and herbal tea 
are highly recommended. 
Sake and tequila are 
not! Regardless of what 
culture you hail from.
#3: Relax & Sleep Well: 
Here are some tips to 
relax, reduce anxiety, 
increase happiness and 
help you sleep soundly at 
night without taking any 
drugs, pills or hot milk. I 
will vouch for this technique which worked on me immediately when I tried 
it just two nights ago.

A. Lie face up in bed. Both hands on side with palms facing up.

B. Concentrate and recite “as I sleep tonight allow my body to be 
recharged and renewed. Allow my mind and emotion to be rejuvenated 
and cleansed.”

C. Take a deep breath then exhale 

Pearl and Richard Simmons -- In May issue, 
Pearl told about meeting him in a Kroger 
store and he enlisted her to help him with 
exercises!
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PEARL, from Page 14

Pheasant Ridge Memory Center is a convenient, comfortable, and active community of 
understated elegance. It is a place where you choose the lifestyle you prefer, while you and 

your family have the peace of mind that comes from planning for the future.

 • Stimulating activity programs designed speciically for each resident
• Supportive environment with a unique town center concept

• Spacious private suites 
• Secure outdoor courtyard & walking paths

• • Innovative approach to dining

-JOIN US FOR A LUNCH AND LEARN-

 Legal Issues & Dementia 
Our guest speaker is Elder Law Attorney, Robyn Smith Ellis.

Thursday, June 15th | 12:00 -1:30 PM
Please RSVP to 540.685.4900 by June 13th.  Lunch will be provided. 

Memory Care dedicated Assisted Living

4419 Pheasant Ridge Road, Suite 103  | Roanoke, VA  | 540.685.4900 | pheasantridgememorycenter.com

NOW LEASING! 

 Laughter is the best medicine: Pearl Fu 
and Liz Mortlock enjoyed the laughter 
workshop at a senior health day at The 
Village on Pheasant Ridge. The funny red 
noses were gifts from the presenter, Good 
Samaritan Hospice.

w i t h  a  H AW W W 
sound. Repeat seven 
times. 

D. E n j o y  y o u r 
zzzzzzzzzzz time.

I was amazed that my stresses 
and worries cleared my mind 
and body immediately. What 
a JOY it is to share these 
innovative ideas with you. You 
are never alone. Together we 
can find new ways to conquer 
Parkinson’s ailment. Nothing 
is truly impossible! 
Pearl Fu is Roanoke’s great 
promoter, Ambassador of 
Goodwill, and she is the 
founder and coordinator of 
Local Colors. Local Colors 
welcomes new people/cultures. Contact Pearl at pearlfu3@gmail.com

Great therapist 
Donna from SORVA

L-R: #1 daughter, Penny, Director of 
Sales at New England bio lab in Boston; 
#2 daughter, Wendy, a homeland secu-
rity officer in New York; #3 daughter, 
Colette, artist creator of her own unique 
style in Philadelphia. They take such 
good care of us!

Schedule of Events for the Charles Hill Senior Center for June 2017
Located in the rear of War Memorial, Vinton. Call 540-983-0643.
“Hand and Foot” Canasta – Thursday, June 1st, 8th, and 29th - 10:00 am – 2:30 
p.m. June 15th CLOSED.
Tai Chi Classes - 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm, Thursday, Jun 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th  
10:00 am – 2:00pm.
General Ceramics Painting - Mondays, Jun 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, 9:00 a.m. 
-  2:00 p.m. Enjoy creating & painting ceramics. Instruction available. $2 each day 
for paints & firing.
Music Get-Together – Mondays,  June 5th,  12th, 19th, and 26th  3:30 – 5:30 a.m. 
All Seniors invited. 

Line Dancing – Tuesdays,  June 6th, 20th  and  27th  – 10:00 a.m. -11:00 am. June 
13th CLOSED.
Beginner’s Tai Chi  Classes – Tuesdays 10:30 – 11:30 am  June 6th, 20th, and 
27th. June 13th CLOSED.
Lunch Bunch – Old Liberty Station” in Bedford  –  Wednesday, June 7th – 11:00 
a.m. – 1:30p.m.  Meet @ Charles Hill Center.
Shopping - Heritage Family Market, Fincastle w/ LUNCH – Wednesday, June 
14th, 10:00 a.m.  
Domino’s - Mexican Train – Monday, June 19th, 10 am – 2 pm.
Monthly Pot-Luck Luncheon –  Wednesday, June  21st, 12:00 Noon. Bring  Covered 
Dish to Share.
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Jollyology

See JOLLYOLOGY, Page 17

LAUGHTER THOUGHT FOR 
THIS MONTH:  The country parson 
decided to buy himself a mule. The 
dealer assured him that the one he 
selected was the perfect choice.

“This here mule,” he said, “has 
lived all his life in a religious 
atmosphere. So remember that he’ll 
never start if you order ‘giddyup.’ 
You got to say, ‘Praise the Lord.’ 
Likewise, a ‘Whoa’ will never make 
him stop. You got to say, ‘Amen.’”

The parson paid for the mule, 
mounted him and a cheery “Praise 
the Lord” sent him cantering off in the 
direction of his parish. Suddenly he 

noticed that the road ahead had been washed out leaving a chasm 200 yards deep.
In a panic, he forgot his instructions and cried “Whoa” in vain several times. 

The mule just cantered on. At the very last moment he remembered to cry “Amen” 
and the mule stopped just short of the brink of the chasm. But alas! That’s when 
the parson out of a force of habit, murmured fervently, “Praise the Lord!”
Rocky:  Clown has a personal story to tell about his encounter with mules.  His 
grandmother, Nannie, ran a restaurant, Greyhound Bus station and boarding 
house in Clover, Virginia.  When Clown was six, she broke her shoulder. 
Polly, Clown’s mother, moved to Clover for about six months to help with the 
operation of the business and Clown went along.  His jobs included keeping 
the wood chopped, the wood boxes full and stoking fires for six wood stoves.

James Edward was a new friend whose Dad owned a tobacco farm. One day 
he asked Clown if he would like to work on the farm with him.  Clown was 
thrilled at the idea. The first day, because he was the smallest child helping, 
he was assigned to the barn to hand tobacco leaves with the women and girls. 
This was not what Clown dreamed of doing.  He fancied himself driving the 
mule slide that accompanied the men as they went row by row picking the 
leaves and putting them in the burlap sided wood frame slide. Sometimes the 
mule would fall asleep and whistling for him sometimes did not work, so one 
of the men had to walk back up the row they had picked and wake the mule 
to move on along. When they had a load of leaves someone had to drive the 
mule and full slide up to the smoke barn. There those leaves would be placed 
in bundles, tied to a pole that when full would be hung in the barn rafters to 
later be wood-smoked to dry out the tobacco leaves.  Once dried the poles of 
tobacco would be trucked to the tobacco auction.

Every day Clown would ask James Edward’s dad to let him drive the mule.  
Every day he was told he was too small and he was needed at the barn. One 
day the mule fell asleep in the hot sun, and the pickers had moved way down 
in the field.  After whistling to awaken the mule, one of the pickers hollered up 
to the barn, “Hey, would one of you at the barn wake that damn mule?”  Clown 
immediately jumped down from his hot perch in the barn and volunteered 
cause he was the only “man” up there.  Clown thought now was his time to 
really shine and show he could handle the mule.

Clown had watched in the cowboy movies at the old Clover movie theater 
as the stage coach drivers would take reins in hand and shower down on the 
horses and say “giddyap!” With that in mind he ran over before anyone could 
stop him, grabbed the reins in his soft, little city boy hands and let out a shout 
of “giddyap” coming down on the mule as hard as he could. That mule was 
not use to being awakened in such a fashion. He went straight up in the air 
on his hind legs, let out a screech that could be heard in three counties. He 
bellowed and proceeded to tear down the field, turning over the half full slide, 
and ran across three rows of perfectly good tobacco plants. Meanwhile Clown 
was holding onto the reins for dear life shouting, “WHOA MULE, WHOA 

By Rocky Baker, Boston Terrier--telling the story of his master 
whom he calls CLOWN

Discovering Community Through Laughter

"Now I feel safe living alone"

● No equipment to buy! 

● No long-term contract!

● 24 Hour Monitoring 

● 2-Way Voice 

Call Now!

Senior Medical Alarms
(540) 387-1516 or

1-877-375-1517 Toll Free
  1390A Southside Dr., Salem, VA 24153

Personally Installed 

For You 

Senior Medical Alarms
• No equipment to buy!
• No long-term contract!
• 24 Hour Monitoring
• 2-Way Voice

We install and set up!

Call Now!
(540) 387-1516 or
Toll Free 1 (877) 375-1517
Senior Medical Alarms 
1390A Southside Drive
Salem, VA 24153

Emergency Help at the 
Touch of a Button!

Call us about our NEW Cellular Device
• Personal Mobile Responder
• 2-Way Voice
• GPS Location
• Fall Detection Technology

Personal Mobile 
Responder

540-345-5111 
ourladyofthevalley.com 
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G
N U R S I N G  C A R E
S K I L L E D  R E H A B I L I TAT I O N

Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

Enjoy a "Staycation" with our residents!  
All summer long, we have exciting 
events and outings for seniors. Simply 
call ahead for details or stay at Our 
Lady of the Valley as a Respite guest 
and enjoy a furnished apartment, 
meals, and so much more. Call us at 
345-5111 to make your reservation. 
For outings, be sure to ask about riding 
along on our accessible minibus!

And the Living is Easy
SUMMERTIME

AT OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY

Saturday, June 10
Grandin Theater Trip to see 

“Father of the Bride”

Monday, June 26
All-day Outing to Walton’s 
Mountain & Picnic Lunch
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JOLLYOLOGY, from Page 16
MULE” as he was drug through the dirt, tobacco leaves, stalks and stems.  
Everyone within earshot had a tremendous belly laugh on him.

When the boss picked Clown up and dusted him off all the time worried 
he might have been hurt, asking if he were okay, all Clown could say, 
“I’m so sorry.”

The Boss said, “Don’t you worry none, son. You tried to tell me what you 
wanted to do and I ignored you. Now dust yourself off and come with me.”  
He set the somewhat empty slide upright, turned that mule around and drove 
him out to a dusty road along side of the field with Clown in the slide. He 
proceeded to teach Clown everything he needed to know about driving the 
slide and tending to the mule.  His assignment from then on for the rest of the 
summer was to take care of that mule, from dawn to dusk. 

 At lunch Clown would eat his peanut butter and jelly sandwich on the 
mule’s back while the animal cooled his belly in the stream that ran through 
the fields. Each morning he harnessed the mule and fed him in the stable, rode 
him out to the field, hooked that mule slide up and was ready for the men 
as they went about their chores of picking leaves.  Nobody had to whistle 
to wake the mule when he fell asleep--Clown would gently awaken him by 
nuzzling his jaw against the mule’s jaw and talk sweet things to him. In the 
evening, he would reverse the process and not only feed the mule but brush 
down his coat.  The two became inseparable and the guys began to call him 
their favorite muleskinner.

Later at the restaurant, Clown heard it told that Mr. Edwards had been 
bragging on him at the hardware store where the men all sat around on nail 
kegs playing checkers, smoking and telling yarns.  “Best damn muleskinner 
I ever saw. The boy had volunteered several times to take care of the mule…
all that damage could have been avoided if I had listened to him.”  So Clown 
learned his first rule of leadership from that hearty tobacco farmer, “Always 
listen to your people.”
READERS-If you have a funny story you would like to share with other 
seniors,  e-mail it to Clown at:  billbaker@jollyologist.com by the 10th 
of next month.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS-Rocky Baker, a dignified Boston terrier, 
alter-ego to  Bill Baker, retired educator and Klown at Kazim Shriners 
in Roanoke, serves as inspiration and co-author of Jollyology. Baker is 
CEO of the Jollyology Institute dedicated to further the Laughter Yoga 
movement in the Valley.
ABOUT THE ARTIST-Kyle Edgell, humorist and professional caricature 
artist, teams up with Bill Baker to conduct free Laughter Labs. She is active 
in the Association of Applied Therapeutic Humor.
ABOUT LAUGHTER LABS- conducted the first Monday of each month at 
6:30 pm in the South County Library on Merriman Road.  The Labs are open 
to anyone wanting to experiment with Laughter as a positive contribution 
to their style of life. Participants are encouraged to get a Laughter Buddy, 
someone they can laugh and joke with, to join them in participating in this 
happiness producing experience.

Bill Baker, co-founder of 
Roanoke Laughter Lab, seen 
here after being presented the 
Mayor’s Proclamation calling 
for all citizens to observe 
May 7th 2017 as WORLD 
LAUGHTER DAY.  Roanoke 
joins cities in 105 countries 
in over 6000 municipalities 
setting aside this day Laughter 
for Laughter’s sake.  The 
movement is continuously 
observed the first Monday of 
each month at 6:30 pm at the South County Library.  Folks get together and 
laugh under the direction of two certified Laughter Yoga leaders, Kyle Edgell, 
artist & humorist, and Bill Baker, Jollyologist. The public is invited to come 
and just have fun.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke

www.rhodesbutler.com
Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

• Probate
• Special Needs Planning
• Wills and Trusts 

• Estate  Planning
• Disability Planning
• Elder Law

Are Your Affairs in Order?
 

Kathy Beury
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes

Scott Butler

Amanda Dufraine

&
    Rhodes, Butler 
  Dellinger, PC
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Travel

Gail Tansill Lambert 
Photos by Mill Lambert

See TRAVEL, Page 19

Belvoir, Biloxi, Mississippi, 
Jefferson Davis’ home after the Civil War

At the grand Biloxi, Mississippi Visitor 
Center, I asked the gentleman in the 
green blazer the way to Belvoir, the 

home of Jefferson Davis. He proceeded to quiz 
me instead.
“Did you know Jefferson Davis was a U.S. 
Senator?”

“Yes,” I said. 
“Did you know he was an American hero in 

the Mexican-American War?” 
“Yes.”  
The silver-haired Southerner tried again. 

“Did you know that Jefferson Davis was a Vice 
President of the United States of America?” 

Again I said, “Yes.” 
He said, “Hurmph.” He gave me directions to Belvoir and walked away. 
Apparently he expected to surprise me with the Confederate President’s 

credentials and was disappointed. Well. We could have enjoyed a discussion 
about the man, but we did not. 

Himself, son Philip and I cruised down Beach Boulevard, which fronts 
the Gulf of Mexico and turned in at the home of Jefferson Davis, the first 
and only President of the Confederate States of America. We enjoyed a few 
minute’s wait with a small group of congenial people on the pillared porch 
of Belvoir on a sunny morning in May.  We looked out on the grounds from 
the height of the porch reached from ground level by a wide staircase, which 
allows flooding from the Gulf waters to occur with minimal consequences. We 
admired the fifty-two-acre estate grounds, resplendent with cedars, magnificent 
oaks, magnolias and a restored rose garden. 

 The guide was knowledgeable and proud of the home and history he was 
honored to share with us. He drew our attention to the heart of pine floors, beloved 
in the 19th Century for their depth of color, strength, stability and density. The 
timber was abundant in the savannahs of the southeastern U.S., but had been 
decimated by the turn of the 20th century from overcutting; builders now use 

Jefferson Davis Home: 
Belvoir

reclaimed lumber 
f rom Indus t r i a l 
R e v o l u t i o n - e r a 
buildings. Cypress 
was used to build 
t h e  h o u s e ,  a 
wood practically 
i m p e r v i o u s  t o 
damage from water 
and insects.    

Belvoir’s airy and 
elegant high ceilings 
offset the southern 
heat and humidity, 
while heavy drapes 
keep out winter chill 
and dampness.  We 
looked into Davis’ 
bedroom to  see 
his unique copper 
bathtub. As Davis was a tall gentleman with distinctive military posture, his 
descent into the small, odd-shaped tub must have resembled a magician’s feat 
at a Ripley’s Museum. Roof tiles from Wales caught our attention as well 
as wallpaper and woodwork that were actually paintings, reproduced by a 
Virginia company with expertise in renovations. The dining room is always 
a favorite and Belvoir’s separate dining room for children won sunny smiles 
from the women on the tour.   

The Davis’s daughter, Varina Anne, nicknamed Winnie, was born in the 
last year of the horrific war, and was said to have considered Belvoir a 
“backwater retreat,” but it suited the melancholy Jefferson quite well. After 
the defeat of the Confederacy, Jefferson Davis was imprisoned for two 
years before he was released without charges. With his family in financial 
ruin and the elderly Davis himself in poor health, a friend of the family 
offered him a cottage at Belvoir to write his memoirs. Sarah Dorsey, a 
widow, eventually willed Belvoir to Davis, his wife and their daughter. 
His much younger wife, Varina Howell 
Davis, and Winnie moved to New York 
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or any other category protected by law, or decisions regarding advance directives. © 2014 Gentiva Health Services, Inc. 4017BTF

Trusted by 110,000  
patients a day.

Maybe you should, too. Our care can help you after a hospital visit, after 
surgery or if you’re having trouble with your condition. We believe in industry-
leading excellence that helps you live independently in your own home. Maybe 
that’s why so many patients and physicians turn to us every day.

For more information, 
  call 540-986-8323 or visit

gentiva.com
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City in 1891, just two years 
after Jefferson’s death. The 
two women became popular 
literary names in New York 
and enjoyed a cosmopolitan 
life in the city and summers 
in Newport, Rhode Island.

After the unexpected death 
of her daughter, Mrs. Davis 
sold Belvoir to the Sons 
of Confederate Veterans, 
with the stipulation that it 
be used for a Confederate 
State Veteran’s Home until 
the last Confederate soldier 
in Mississippi had passed 
away.  La te r,  the  es ta te 
would be a memorial  to 
Jefferson Davis.

 In 2005, Hurricane Katrina 
did considerable damage to 
the original Davis memorial. 
The present new and enlarged 
Jefferson Davis Presidential 
Library and Museum was 
dedicated on June 3, 2013. 
From the surprised reaction at 
the Biloxie Visitor Center to 
my rudimentary knowledge 
of Jefferson Davis, I would 
say that more information 
about the man of historic importance to the nation is much more than a 
dollar short and a day late.   
Gail Tansill Lambert is a graduate of Hollins, a former Latin teacher, and 
currently working on a Civil War-era novel. 

TRAVEL, from Page 18

View from Main House front porch of the gate to 
Biloxi Beach and the Gulf of Mexico 

Bedroom of Winnie Davis, 
“Daughter of the Confederacy.”

Happy Baby Boomer Yoga (Ages 50+)
THURSDAY MORNINGS IN JULY    |     9:30 - 10:30 A.M.     |    $29 / 4 CLASSES

LEARN MORE AT: PLAYROANOKE.COM OR CALL 540-853-2236
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Crime Prevention

Scott Leamon, 
Crime Prevention & Community 
Outreach Specialist, 
Roanoke Police Department

Lately, if I had a dollar for every time one 
political talking head said that something 
another political talking head said 

“didn’t pass the smell test,” then I would have 
enough money to pay for my next Myrtle Beach 
vacation.  It’s a very cliché statement isn’t it?  
“It doesn’t pass the smell test.”

   But, when it comes to those clichés that you’ve 
heard too many times to count, I believe it’s 
because, for the most part, they are true.  Some 
things don’t pass the smell test.  Let’s leave the 
politics to FOX News and MSNBC and frame 

this “smell test” cliché in the science of crime prevention.  If you leave your 
car unlocked and get your laptop computer stolen, yet you tell a police officer 
you’re sure that you locked your car… it doesn’t pass the “smell test,” because 
the cop sees that there was no forced entry.
   The same thing could be said for passwords. More and more folks in your 
age group are joining Facebook, buying items off Amazon, and doing more 
of your banking on-line.  And all of those require some sort of user name 
and password to “sign in.”  Stealing a password is a form of identity theft, 
because if the bad guys have your password then they can become you.  Your 
passwords should be protected much like the way you lock your car doors 
every night [or at least I hope you do!].
   So here are a few tips when it comes to password protection:

1) Forget KISS when it comes to making up your password.  
Remember when your parents used to tell you to KISS [Keep It 

Making Sure Your Passwords
Pass The “Smell Test”

Simple Stupid] 
when writing 
a  p a p e r  f o r 
English class or 
planning your 
science project?  
I want you to 
f o r g e t  t h a t 
advice when it comes to your password.  Make it hard.  I think 
it should include a lot of characters in both upper case and lower 
case, with symbols and numbers as well.  Make it something you 
can remember but will still need to write down.  If your favorite 
soap opera for example is “Days of Our Lives,” you could make it 
DAYSofourLIVES#88, the “88” being how many times they’ve killed 
off Roman Brady’s character and brought him back [just kidding Days 
fans… I know it’s been a lot fewer than 88… but you get my point].  

2) Change your passwords often.  Now it doesn’t have to be every day, 
or every week for that matter, but try to change your passwords every 
few months or so.  Con artists can trick you into giving up enough 
information to where they would have a good shot at guessing your 
password, and, in rare occasions, the bad guys can attach malware to 
your computer that records your key strokes.  If they see “ABC123” 
enough, they’ll know that that’s your password.  

3) Don’t keep your passwords in your wallet or purse.  I want you to 
write down your passwords so you’ll have them if you need them… 
and trust me… I understand that having 8 to 10 different passwords is a 
lot to keep up with.  But I always hurt for the people who, for example, 
get their wallets stolen, which has their ATM card inside it, and they 
have a piece of paper with the ATM card that has the password written 
on it in their wallets.  What a gift you’ve given the thieves then!  Put 
your password list in a safe, secure place where nobody can steal it.

See PASSWORD, page 21
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Solid Rock EntERpRiSES, inc.

Senior Remodeling Experts

JESUS IS THE ROCK
Virginia Class A Contractors 
License #2705 112890A

Ask Us About Our Fall Protection Packages!

For more information, contact
your local Safeway Step® installation
professional.  

Insert Company Name
company phone number
website address

For more information, contact
your local Safeway Step® installation
professional.  

Insert Company Name
company phone number
website address

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!
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4) Although they are annoying, set your passcodes on your cell 
phones, too.  Trust me, I know that passcode on your cell phone can 
be a hassle, but imagine what a thief could do with free access to your 
phone.  It wouldn’t be pretty.  The passcodes are an important layer 
of protection for your phone, so use them.  You don’t have to be as 
fancy as far as picking the passcode number as you do with selecting 
a password for on-line banking for example, but still, please make it 
a little more challenging than just “1-2-3-4.”

     The bottom line is, much like I’ve written in previous columns, the bad 
guys need three things to commit a crime:  1) the desire, 2) the ability, and 
3) the opportunity--and the only one of those that you can control is the 
opportunity. So make sure your passwords pass the “smell test” by making 
them harder to crack, changing them often, protecting them by not leaving 
them out where they’re easy to find.  Like I always say, let’s get really good 
at making it really hard on the bad guys!
Scott Leamon is a community outreach specialist for the Roanoke Police 
Department.  He has more than a decade of experience in the communications 
field, previously working as a television reporter in Kentucky, South Carolina, 
and for WSLS in Roanoke.  He lives in Roanoke County with his wife, Jennifer, 
and two sons, Jack and Tucker.

PASSWORD, from Page 20

For Your Home Health Care Needs

•	Nurse	Owned	and	operated	for	more	
	 than	25	years.
•	Available	24	hours,	7	days	a	week
•	Companionship,	Private	Duty	
	 and		Respite	Care
•	Private	Pay,	Medicaid	and	
	 Long	Term	Care	Insurance
•	Bathing	and	Dressing
•	Meal	Preparation	and	Light	
	 Housekeeping
•	Transportation	and	Errand	Service
•	Hospital,	Nursing	Home	Discharge	Express	Service
•	Companions,	Nurse	Aides,	LPNs,	RNs	Available
•	Licensed	-	Bonded	-	Insured

$80.00 OFF
THE FIRST 80 HOURS OF 
PRIVATE DUTY SERVICES

Now	serving	Greater	Roanoke,	
Smith	Mountain	Lake	&	
Surrounding	Areas

540.343.CARE (2273)
www.careadvantageinc.com

540.343.CARE (2273)
www.careadvantageinc.com

SPECIAL

OFFER

 

Whatever You Need, Whenever You Need It,

We’ll Be There.

By Joan Bugbee
Her mom, aunts and friends helped start the first St. Elias Lebanese 

Festival 19 years ago and she’s 
been active ever since, serving 
as co-chair the past seven years. 
For Renee Ferris Turk, it’s all in 
the family. Besides her brother, 
city councilman Ray Ferris, her 
husband, David, a retired teacher, 
and her sister Maureen Ferris 
McAllister, who founded and 
directs the Youth Dance troop, 
who are deeply involved, so are 
her children, Michael, Daniel and 
Rachel. “They’ve worked the 
festival since they could walk,” she 
says, “they’ve danced in the dance 
troupe, they help out on the food 
lines and on the Grill.” 

The popular festival, which 
annually draws upwards of 10,000 
folks from across Southwest Virginia, will be held this year June 2-4 at the 
church, 4730 Cove Road, Roanoke.

 “This festival is special in many ways,” Renee says.  “It’s extremely 
accessible, right off the Interstate; it’s compact, doesn’t require much walking, 
and most of it is inside and air conditioned, though we do have some outside 
seating under tents.”

Most of all,  it reflects a unique culture, rich in tradition, which this year 
celebrates 100 years of contribution to this community, not just as merchants 
but as soldiers, state legislators, community leaders.  “My father’s family came 
through Ellis Island in 1905,” Renee says, “settling in this beautiful valley 
which reminded them of beautiful Lebanon. My husband and I were born 
here and have lived here all our lives.” She adds, “The Lebanese Festival is 
a special way to give back to this community we love.”

Most popular food items at the festival  include spinach-feta pies and  
rollups,  lamb or beef kabobs, and meat pies.  “We introduce new dishes 
every year and there are many vegetarian offerings,” Renee says.  Also, the 
folk dancing in full costume is a major attraction.

F e s t i v a l  h o u r s  a r e  11  a . m -  1 0  p . m .  o n  F r i d a y  a n d 
Saturday, June 2nd & 3rd, and 11 a.m.-8 p.m. on Sunday June 4 
at the church. For more information, go to www.steliaschurch.org. 

 For This Senior,
Lebanese Festival Is A Family Affair

Renee Turk, on right, and her daugh-
ter Rachel are making tabbouli, a 
parsley salad with bulgur wheat, 
mint, tomatoes and lemon, a popular 
Lebanese Festival dish.
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Doris Turvey Hansel

Everyone Has A Story

Afew years ago Dan Casey wrote a piece about 
Bob Kinsey that read:  “If you ever have the 

occasion to ask Bob Kinsey about signs, make sure you 
have the better part of a day for some answers.  Even 
that will only scratch the surface.”  We found the same 
advice to be appropriate when asking Bob about his 
marriage to Lois, as we find that Bob and Lois’ story 
is tightly woven into the history of Roanoke, Virginia. 
This entire issue of Senior News would not afford us 

enough space to share just how deeply the roots of Bob and Lois Kinsey are 
deeply planted into the soil of the Roanoke Valley. 

Robert Kinsey was born 92 
years ago...67 years ago he 
married Lois Juanita Lackey/
Kinsey.  Sixty-Seven  years 
of marriage--that in itself is 
enough to make it  interesting. 

  At age 92 Bob Kinsey is 
still a force to be reckoned 
with. His blue eyes still sparkle 
with mirth and merriment 
while, as he speaks, Lois looks 
at him with adoring eyes.  It is 
obvious  she still sees him as 
that daring young pilot who 
took her for an airplane ride 
more than 67 years ago, the 
first time they officially “met,” although they had seen each other around 
the neighborhood while growing up.  ‘The neighborhood’ was Bob Kinsey’s 
family-owned  farm that at one time was the golf course off  Cove Road out 
581, which ran through  running what was then the farm property.  The farm 
house still stands.  Lois’ family lived on Hershberger Road.

  “My grandfather started and ran the Roy C. Kinsey Sign Company at the 
turn of the century. My dad worked for him, but his real love was animal 
husbandry.  He wanted to start a Gurnsey dairy herd so he bought the farm in 
1925 and started selling milk to customers in South Roanoke, Hotel Roanoke 
and the local hospital.  It was Grade A raw milk.  This was 1925, which was 
the beginning of today’s pasteurization so we were closely inspected by the 
City Health Department to make sure we were very clean and following the 
rules.  We had no other animals except some work horses,” Bob related.  “So 
I worked 2 jobs: the sign company and the farm.” He painted his first sign at 
age 13 for his Mother who ran a boarding house on Campbell Avenue.

Bob is very proud of his family heritage, especially his dad who taught 
him to maintain very strong work and personal ethics.  Bob Kinsey attended 
Roanoke College studying Physics, spent 16 months in the U.S. Navy and then 
went to work for the 2 family businesses – the farm and the sign company.

The Roy C. Kinsey Sign Company is well known to the City of Roanoke.  
After all, its most prominent achievement is Roanoke’s Mill Mountain Star 
which has become the icon of Roanoke’s identity.  Bob said: “The idea for 
the Star was sold by my dad to The Roanoke Merchant’s Association in 1949. 
It was to have been a Christmas decoration for the 1949 holiday season. 
The cost of the Star cost the City approximately $29,000 and was turned on 
Thanksgiving Eve, 1949.  Obviously it has never gone away.” 

Lois Kinsey was always – and still is – a stay at home mom.  Strikingly 
attractive at age 91, she once was given the title of “the most beautiful woman 
in Roanoke.”  Lois still misses her time as an avid golfer.  “I just can’t do it any 
longer.  My aches and pains just won’t let me,” she said. When she first met 
Bob, Lois was working at the local telephone company setting up new service 
and fielding customer complaints. “I believe I could have had a career with 
the phone company,” Lois stated, but she chose instead to marry Bob Kinsey.

“Was it love at first sight?” I asked them both. “Well, I was certainly 
interested,” Bob said.  She was certainly more attractive than any other 

Lois and Bob Kinsey

See STORY, Page 23

Lois and Bob Kinsey

Winter Getaway

(across from Tanglewood Mall)

Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

©2009 Holiday RetiRement 3042

elm Park estates offers all the comforts and 

amenities you expect from a retirement community, 

including diverse activities and events, delicious 

chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and 

linen service and convenient local transportation.  

We take care of the basics so you can truly  

enjoy your retirement. 

What makes elm Park estates stand apart from 

the rest are those extra special touches. We offer 

residents an innovative travel program, a pet-

friendly environment, and peace of mind, with two 

management teams living on-site. this is a place 

to call home, yet so much more. 

Call 540-989-2010 today and ask about our 

move-in specials!

Home, Yet So Much More

Elm Park Estates
independent Retirement living

4230 elm View Road, Roanoke, Va 24018
elmparkestates.com  |  540-989-2010

Please bring this coupon in to

Elm Park Estates
for your complimentary meal and tour. 
Call 540-989-2010 today! 

Discover
Independent Retirement Living

Home, Yet So Much More!
Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.

Call today! 540.725.1120
4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)

Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and 
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care 

programs have  enriched the lives of our residents. 

A New Style of Senior Living

• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments  
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities

   Discover
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community

More ThanJust Assisted Living!
Assisted Living and Memory Care in

One Place, for You and Your Loved Ones
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Robyn Smith Ellis

540.389.6060

300 E. 2nd Street
Salem, Virginia

www.EllisOffice.com

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law

Medicaid Planning

woman I had ever seen – all 
dressed up in her church suit 
and her hat and gloves.” (67 
years and they remember what 
Lois was wearing when they 
met. Wow!)  Lois continued 
the story “I had just gotten 
home from church, so when 
my brother called and asked 
me to go flying with him and 
Bob I jumped at the chance to 
meet Bob.  Then on Monday 
evening he called me and asked for a real date. “Bob proposed to me on  
Christmas Eve, 1949. We decided to get married right away (March, 1950), 
because if we waited until June all the other weddings would be going on,” 
Lois said.  “Bob was a truly good guy and in my eyes he was very handsome. 
I knew of him and his family and they all had a good reputation and I had 
sort of already fallen in love with him.  But I thought it best to be honest and 
told him that if we married he would have to go to church and he has always 
kept his promise.”

The Kinseys have two daughters  Robin who is a nurse and lives in Vermont 
and Nancy who lives in North Carolina and visits frequently.  They have one 
grandson.  

During the interview Lois continued to defer to Bob.  At one point I asked 
the very personal question: “Who handles the money in your marriage?” Bob 
quickly answered: “In the beginning I did, but then when my work became too 
much I let Lois take over some of the household bill paying.” Many so-called 
‘liberated’ women may have cringed at that statement but Lois seemed quite at 
ease while agreeing to its accuracy. Unlike today’s values, both Bob and Lois 
understood and were happy with their respective roles and responsibilities in 
the relationship. He – earning the living; she – minding home and children. 

Bob and Lois seem to have no regrets about the life they have lived. While 

STORY, from Page 22

Artist's rendering of the Kinsey farm 

some would bemoan the aches, pains and illness that comes with aging, Bob 
and Lois feel they have lived their lives to the fullest and have wonderful 
memories to sustain them through their most Golden – Golden  Years.

Bob is currently reading the book ‘Truman,’ and Lois still  has her hair done 
every Thursday because as Bob says: “That’s very important.”  They still go 
out to dinner during the week and have only occasional help with household 
chores and personal care.  

Married for 67 years--91 and 92 respectively and they still have the tenacity 
to care for themselves and each other.  Born, reared and spent their entire lives 
in the Roanoke Valley – and still here.  That, my dear readers, is the “Story 
of Bob and Lois Kinsey.”
Doris Hansel served two years in the Woman’s Army Corp. She is married, 
has two daughters and one granddaughter and resides in Roanoke County, 
Doris was in Programs Management for LOA Local Office On Aging for 15 
years, where she was responsible for Meals On Wheels sites, co-chair for 
Let’s Do Lunch, and Chaired the Annual Wellness Day program.

Saturday, June 17th |  11 AM - 2 PM

Kick off the Summer right!  Enjoy some BBQ and 
baked beans as you dream about hitting the road 

in some classic wheels from days gone by!  

Entertainment provided by 
Stone Cold Gap Bluegrass Band.

To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by 6/13

Father’s Day BBQ
- PLEASE JOIN US FOR A -

4428 Pheasant Ridge Road |  Roanoke, Virginia  |  540.400.6482  |  thevillageonpheasantridge.com
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Garland Dooley of Blue Ridge, VA was the 
overall winner of the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf 
Tour’s tournament played on Tuesday, May 16th at 
the Draper Valley Golf Club in Draper.  Playing in 
Division 2, (handicaps 16-21), Dooley recorded a net 
score of 61.   Other Division 2 winners were:  2nd, 
Cal Johnson - 64; 3rd, Andy Shumate - 66; 4th, Larry 
Wirt - 66; 5th, Henry Williams - 66.

In Division 1 (handicaps 0 to 15), Douglas Leffel of 
Vinton carded a net score of 64 for 1st place.  Other 
Division 1 winners were: 2nd, Dennis Hunter - 64; 
3rd, Lynnis Vernon - 65; 4th, Hank Highfill - 67; 5th, 
Andy Price - 67.

 Playing in Division 3, (handicaps over 21), Dale 
Blake of Southwest Roanoke finished in 1st Place with 
a net score of 62.  Other Division 3 winners were: 2nd, 
David Ford - 63; 3rd, Pat Smith - 65; 4th, Randall 
Phillips - 66; 5th, Harold Orange - 68.

The Low Gross score of 77 went  to Hank Highfill of Southwest Roanoke.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh. www.rvsgt.org 

Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s 
May Tournament

Garland Dooley

Douglas Leffel

Dale Blake

The Market Gallery
June Featured Artists Show, 2017

Opening Reception on Art By Night, Friday, June 2, 5:30-9:00 
Artist talks 6:15 - 7:00 p.m.

Featured Artists: Ann Glover, 
Mary Boxley Bullington, Linda Atkinson

 Ann Glover,  
“Flaming 

Heart,” tin 
and nails on 
wood, 19” x 

10.5” x 4”

The Market Gallery’s June show opens on Art By Night, Friday, June 2,  
5:30-9:00 pm, featuring tin-and-wood assemblages by Ann Glover, carved, 
painted wood sculpture by Linda Atkinson, and mixed media paintings 
and collages by Mary Bullington.  The work of all three artists maps the 
geography of psychic growth with literal imagery that is rhythmic, colorful, 
and joyful. Glover quilts tin on wood to create geographic and anatomical 
maps—the African Coast, the heart, the uterus. The solid geometry of 
Atkinson’s carved wooden houses give wavy columns of smoke, birds, 
ladders, windows, and foliage lifting up into the air. Patching together fluid 
and fanciful shapes, Bullington’s jewel-toned pictures suggest movements 
musical and psychic.

 The June show hangs through June 24. The artists will speak briefly 
about their work at 6:15 and 6:30. The Market Gallery, a regional artists’ 
cooperative, is located on Roanoke’s historic downtown market, at 23 
Salem Avenue, Roanoke. Hours: 10 am to 5:30 pm Tuesday - Saturday.   
For additional information call The Market Gallery (540) 342-1177 or visit 
The Market Gallery on Facebook and at www.marketgalleryroanoke.com. 

Linda 
Atkinson, 
Untitled, 

carved wood, 
acrylic paint, 

and other 
materials, 

6’ x 1”
Mary Bullington, “Life Is Good, 
You know.” Acrylic, gesso, 
oil pastel, gouache on paper, 
22” x 21.25”

Imagine growing older independently in a community that cares. 
Come see why so many are welcoming co-housing to Roanoke.

This 30 home community has only 19 openings left!
Note: Community is owned and operated completely by the residents.

SpiritServ 
Roanoke’s first Faith based Senior Cohousing community

This Affordable Community is “Independent Living at its best!”

SpiritServ LLC Community (Design office) at: 2009 G Electric Road 
Roanoke, VA 24018 | (540) 520-4937

Learn how to enjoy retirement 
as we age by attending one of 
our free events at our 
Electric Road Design Office:
Monday June 5 at 1 p.m.
 June 12 at 6:30 p.m.
 June 19 at 1 p.m.
 June 26 at 6:30 p.m.
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Happiness is: reading a story

A Life Plan Community • 3804 Brandon Ave SW • Roanoke, Virginia • (540) 777-5602 •  www.brandonoaks.net 

Take in the small pleasures in life – while  
enjoying the worry-free lifestyle at Brandon Oaks.

As a Life Plan Community, Brandon Oaks offers 
all the amenities of a five-star resort, with the 
guarantee of award-winning healthcare, should 
you ever need it. Everything you need is at your 
fingertips — for life. 

Visit us at BrandonOaks.net to learn more or call 
us, (540) 777-5602, to schedule your private tour. 

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
We can help.

homeinstead.com

Call for a free, 
no-obligation
appointment:

Lynchburg   •   434.385.0321
Roanoke   •   540.966.3399

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated.   © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.

Whether you are looking for someone to help
a loved one a few hours a week or need more

comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
We can help.

homeinstead.com

Call for a free, 
no-obligation
appointment:

Lynchburg   •   434.385.0321
Roanoke   •   540.966.3399

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated.   © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.

Whether you are looking for someone to help
a loved one a few hours a week or need more

comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
We can help.

homeinstead.com

Call for a free, 
no-obligation
appointment:

Lynchburg   •   434.385.0321
Roanoke   •   540.966.3399

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated.   © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.

Whether you are looking for someone to help
a loved one a few hours a week or need more

comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

Instead of worry, there’s Home Instead. 
We can help.

Roanoke 540.966.3399
Lynchburg 434.385.0321
SML 540.297.1900

homeinstead.com

Call for a free,
no-obligation
appointment:
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Frances Stebbins

Religion

{The Sojourner visits a Roanoke Valley congregation 
monthly to learn how people worship or serve their 
communities. The column is not intended to promote 
a particular style of worship or belief system but to 
increase understanding.}

Valley Community Church-Divine Science is 
the smallest of three congregations serving 
the Roanoke area  which are often referred to 

as “New Thought” churches.
With Christian Science--adherents worship on 

Overland Road Southwest--dating from the 19th Century and Unity with its house 
of worship at 3300 Green Ridge Road near Salem, the Divine Science small 
chapel is in the Oak Grove community off Virginia 419. It has been served from 
its beginning in 1972 by the Rev. Dr. Maurita Jaspan Wiggins who told about 
15 adults about its beliefs and worship one late winter afternoon.

Although the three congregations are entirely separate on the national level 
as well as locally, Wiggins said they all have the common purpose of a seeker 
after truth--“We are all God’s children”--and with the Divine Spirit within every 
living person. When achieved, the seeker enjoys a sense of oneness with God. 
As a result, healings of bodily ailments often take place and mental and spiritual 
dryness fade into revitalization.

Wiggins was addressing a group of ecumenical and interfaith adults known 
as Voices of Faith. With John and Katy Zawacky, Roman Catholics, as the 
coordinators, Voices of Faith was formed seven years ago to bring members of the 
valley’s increasingly diverse religious community together several times yearly 
for a shared meal or a talk at a different house of worship; on those occasions the 
spiritual leader describes some distinctives of his/her faith and may lead a tour 
of the premises.  The sessions, often held on a holiday afternoon, last for about 
two hours. Jews, Mormons and Muslims are among the active.

As Wiggins pointed out in her hour-long description of the goals and practices 
of Divine Science, a lot of attention is given to absorbing the tenets of the faith 
through small group studies. Since beliefs include an appreciation of God’s gifts 
such as music, art, dancing and poetry, support of the talents of those with one 
or more of these gifts has brought some adults, drawn to the positive approach 
to God, into the “New Age” congregations.

I first met Wiggins, as well as the local founders of the Unity congregation, in 
the early 1970s. For her, daughter of classical musicians and the wife of another 
leader in popular music, the appeal of beauty in the healing groups drew her.

Today, well into retirement age, she remains vital and said, “We’re trying to 
grow my successor” to continue the small fellowship.

Worship at the chapel and fellowship hall on Carriage Drive is based fully on 
the Bible, Wiggins asserted.  She described it for a questioner:

“We start with a joy song and words of inspiration and then sing a hymn—we’re 
too small for a choir now—and then we say our Statement of Being.”

Related to this belief statement, Wiggins noted that Divine Scientists do not 
accept the reality of original sin nor do they believe Jesus died for humans’ sins. 
“We worship God, not Jesus...He is the greatest of teachers, an example of God’s 
love for us all.”

Laughing, Wiggins recalled that her members are sometimes described as 
“animal worshipers” or “a gay church.” The former mistake may stem from an 
annual outdoor ceremony of the blessing of pets in the lovely garden surrounding 
the chapel. As for the gay epithet, Wiggins said “Yes, we’re all gay and joyful!”

The service also contains more than the usual time for quiet meditation and 
prayer along with the pastor’s message. When the Lord’s Prayer is recited, it does 
not ask God to meet needs (“our daily bread”), but affirms they have been met.

A typical greeting is “I behold the Christ in you.”
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley for 
more than 60 years with 19 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of two 
adult children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish she sings 
in the choir and volunteers in nursing home ministry.

Valley Community Church-
Divine Science

Neuropathy Treatment is Available
Are you or someone you know dealing with 
pain, burning, tingling and/or numbness 
associated with peripheral neuropathy? 

Centra Rehabilitation offers a unique technology called the Rebuilder  
to treat these symptoms. This technology used in conjunction with 
physical or occupational therapy may reduce or eliminate pain in the 
hands and feet. 

More Play...Less Pain

For more information call 434.200.6053  /  Rehab.CentraHealth.com

Certified Neuropathy Treatment Centers:

Centra Viriginia Baptist Hospital  /  Jamerson Family YMCA  

Bedford  /  Gretna  /  Danville  /  Farmville  /  Keysville

Support Group 
Memory Care 

If you are caring for a spouse, parent, or senior loved one our support 
group provides participants an opportunity to discuss issues related to 

a family member experiencing cognitive and/or physical  
decline due to Alzheimer’s or Dementia. 

TO RSVP, Please call Coco at (434) 477-5828 

June 13th ● 1:00pm to 2:30pmÊ

Teepa Snow PresentationÊ
With educational and fun activities for your Ê

loved ones with dementiaÊ
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NO PLACE LIKE HOME... FOR SENIOR CARE

Geriatric Care Management
Generation Solutions is now offering Geriatric Care Management. Our 
Geriatric Care Manager for our Roanoke office is Melissa Cranwell, RN, 
BSN, and for our Lynchburg office is Nancy Downey, GNP. These Geriatric 
Care Managers act as an advocate or “surrogate daughter” for  elderly or 
disabled individuals who have no family or whose family lives out of town, 
con necting them to the help they need to live safely and comfortably at 
home, which includes the following:
Attends doctor appointments with your loved one. She keeps track of 
medication lists and medical history, and makes sure that care is perfectly 
coordinated between medical professionals, doctors, specialists and care-
givers by communicating with all contacts.
Helps ensure that health care providers’ instructions are closely followed 
and implemented.
Acts as a liaison to families, in or out of town, by staying in constant com-
munication and alerting families to any concerns.
Provides strategies for coping with Alzheimer’s disease and other types of 
dementia.
Assists with decisions about living arrangements and all types of place-
ment, and helps the client safely transition back home after a hospital visit 
or stay in a nursing home facility.
Arranges and monitors in-home help and other services needed to live 
safely and comfortably at home.
Monitors home maintenance and repair services to ensure safety at the 
home.
Conducts care-planning assessments to identify problems and develop a 
care plan for assistance and needed services.
Assists with bill paying, personal bookkeeping and provides notary ser-
vices, while controlling costs by reducing inappropriate institutional care 
and overused services.

3825 ELECTRIC ROAD SW, SUITE A • ROANOKE, VA 24018
1032 CLAYMONT DR • LYNCHBURG VA 24502

CALL TODAY:
Roanoke Office: 540-776-3622

Lynchburg Office: 434-455-6500

Medication Mix-Ups 
By Stephanie Specht, Carilion Clinic Living

As we age, we are more likely to develop multiple chronic conditions, 
which also means multiple medications. According to the CDC 
(Centers for Disease Control), about 80 percent of adult Americans 

take at least one medication and 29 percent take five or more different 
medications. More medications result in an increased risk of adverse drug 
interactions.

Adrian Wilson, Pharm.D., director of retail pharmacy operations for Carilion 
Clinic, explained that anyone who takes at least three or more medications 
could be at risk for an adverse drug interaction. And while not all drug 
interactions are significant or life threatening, Wilson noted that they can 
have an additive effect.

“Multiple medications taken together can cause drowsiness and/or low 
blood pressure,” he said. “This may not seem significant but it will greatly 
increase fall risks, a very real threat for elderly patients.”

Other practices that can increase a person’s risk for a drug interaction include 
getting prescriptions from more than one doctor, filling prescriptions at more 
than one pharmacy, and using both online and community pharmacies. To 
avoid a negative reaction, Wilson suggested taking the following steps:
1. Make a List: Make a complete list of prescription medications, over-the-
counter medications, and all supplements you are taking. Keep this list with 
you at all times and share it with your health care provider when you have 
an appointment. And be sure to share the list with your pharmacist when 
you are picking up your prescriptions, especially when you are filling a new 
prescription. It is also a good idea to give a copy to family and friends in case 
of an emergency.
2. Educate Yourself: Learn as much as possible about the medications you 
are taking to avoid making mistakes. Know your medicine by name, how to 
take it, how often you need to take it, how long you should take it, and any 
possible drug interactions. Don’t be afraid to ask your health care provider or 
pharmacist about your medications. Wilson noted that while the pharmacists 
may look busy, they love to answer questions and counsel patients.
3. Provider Communication: Multiple medications can also mean multiple 
physicians, so it is important that your health care providers work together 
and know what medications each one is prescribing. For example, Carilion 
Clinic uses an integrated electronic health records system that allows all of 
our providers to securely share information about your care.
4. Go to One Pharmacy: Many people will often go to multiple pharmacies 
looking for the best deal, but if those different pharmacists can’t talk to one 
another it can greatly increase your risk of an adverse interaction. Going to 
one pharmacy is your best option.
5. Do a Medication Review: Another great practice that Wilson encouraged 
is a regular medication review with your pharmacist. In a medication review, 
or what is known as medication therapy management, the pharmacist will sit 
down with you and spend anywhere from 30 minutes to an hour reviewing 
your entire medication regiment. This review can be easily scheduled with 
your pharmacist and, depending upon your coverage, can usually be billed 
to your insurance. It is a great opportunity to make sure your medications are 
working for you and not against you.

Just remember that your local pharmacists provide a wealth of knowledge 
when it comes to your medications, so never hesitate to ask about any drugs 
or supplements that you are taking. 

2nd Friday at The Electric Company Art Gallery
June 9 @ 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
The Electric Company Art Gallery on 207 E. Depot St. in Bedford is happy to present 
the work of Robert Shepperd – Acrylic Landscape Artist for the month of June.
Born in Miami, Florida in 1953, Shepperd and his family moved to central Virginia in 
1968. In his high school years he did a lot of drawing and took up a drafting class in 
high school and briefly at CVCC. In 1986, he learned to paint realistic landscapes 
in acrylics after he took a class from the late artist Buck Tyree at the Lynchburg City 
Recreation Dept.
There became a time that he started to feel a bit burned out, so he put his brushes 
down for 13 years. He began painting again in 2007 and started to show his work 
once more.  Since then, Robert retired in 2015 and has received numerous awards 
and honors for his work.  Currently, his works are hung at SML Little Gallery and has 

shows 5 – 6 times a year. Robert Shepperd now resides in the 
small town of Evington, Virginia.
In his artist biography, Shepperd stated that he is inspired by 
his surroundings. Robert wrote, “I never run out of scenes to 
paint due to the history and natural beauty of Virginia.”
The scenes he paints are meticulous, glowing panoramas 
of Smith Mountain Lake, historic buildings, and views of the 
Peaks of Otter and much more. Please come by The Electric Company Art Gallery, 
2nd Friday – June 9th and view his great talent.
Open reception: 5 PM to 8 PM.  Call 540-491-2585 for more info. 
http://www.tecac.net/

Robert Shepperd 
Acrylic Landscape Artist
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******************************************* 
Attention ALL Virginia Residents 
Want to Help Raise Funding for Research & 
Resources for the Alzheimer’s Association? 

******************************************* 
ProposedÊRevenueÊSharingÊLicenseÊPlateÊ

Ê

******************************************* 
For Details & More Information 

Email: vaendalz@gmail.com 

Website: www.vaendalz.com 

Roanoke Valley
*Color Clubs for adults – Color It 
Away, Roanoke Libraries: Hollins, 
Mt. Pleasant, Vinton, and South 
County. See website for details: 
roanokecountyva.gov
*Roanoke Food Tours 3 hours of 
Delicious Fun! 2015 TripAdvisor 
Certificate of Excellence Winner - Top 
Rated! Downtown Roanoke is full of 
colorful history, unique architecture 
and one-of-a-kind culinary treats. 
Discover these extraordinary tastes 
and Roanoke’s history and culture 
as experienced through our food. All 
food and drink tastings, enough for 
a hearty lunch for most, are included 
in the ticket price. Public Tours held 
weekly. Suitable for all ages and fitness 
levels. Advance Tickets required. 
540.309.1781
*Roanoke Old Time Jam Weekly 
Gathering, Roanoke City Market 
Bu i ld ing,  recur r ing  week ly  on 
Wednesday ,  6-8:30pm. Weekly 
gathering of Old-time Stringband 
musicians and friends in a family 
friendly venue. Free. 540-793-2100
*CenterPieces readings are presented 
free of charge on the 2nd Wednesday 

of each month between noon and 1pm 
on the Waldron Stage of Mill Mountain 
Theatre located at 20 East Church St 
in Roanoke. Millmountain.org
*Party in Elmwood on Thursdays 
through Sept. 14, Elmwood Park, 
Roanoke, 5:30-8:30pm. $5 or any 
10-$45. Get your shag on and enjoy 
fr iends, food, and drinks in the 
region’s most vibrant and exciting 
destination: Downtown Roanoke. 
Bring your lawn chair and relax to the 
some of the greatest beach bands. 
No coolers, please. 540-342-2028
*Thursday Party at the Pavilion 
presented by Bank of Botetourt and 
WFXR, Daleville Town Center, 5pm. 
$5. Food vendors on site and adult 
beverages may be purchased for 
$5. Proceeds benefit local charities! 
Entertainment provided by: The Jimmy 
Wilson Willie Nelson Tribute with 
Cimmaron! Bring chair/blanket! No 
pets, coolers or outside food/drink. 
*First Fridays, Franklin Road between 
Jefferson and Williamson Rd., Roanoke, 
5-9pm. $5. Music by UpTown. Don’t 
miss the original party with a purpose 
raising money for local charities! Food 
will be provided by Fork in the Road so 

come hungry! No pets, coolers, outside 
food or drink! 540-776-5348
*First Friday of the month monthly 
“gallery crawl” among art galleries 
in Downtown Roanoke, 5-9pm. Art 
by Night showcases Roanoke’s 
thriving arts community--Openings, 
demonstrations, refreshments, live 
music and face-to-face interactions 
with local artists…Free, with free 
parking. Self-guided walking tour 
with a brochure from any gallery. 
RoanokeArtByNight.com
*Salem After 5 Fridays through Aug. 
11, Salem Farmer’s Market, 5-9pm.  $5. 
Live music and dance the night away! 
Bring a chair/blanket while enjoying 
food from local vendors in Food Court. 
Activities for children as well. June 
23rd- Uptown, July 21st- Fuzzy Logic, 
August 11th- The Tams. 540-375-3057
*Flat Pickin’ Fridays monthly through 
Sept. 8, Daleville Town Center, Daleville, 
5-9pm. $5. Feature a number of bands, 
vendors and activities. This year’s 
lineup includes Nashville stars and 
regional favorites. Great music, local 
craft beverages for adults and artisan 
food trucks & children’s activities. June 
9th: Natalie Brady Band with special 

guest Barefoot West. 540-793-3354, 
biglickentertainment.com
*Buck Mountain Open Mic Sing, 
Lamplight Baptist Church, 4307 Rock 
Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm, 
Free.  Family oriented event held 
every Saturday night at the Church’s 
Fellowship Hall.  Live band performs 
southern gospel tunes and open 
mic.  540-529-8875, tomjoan102@
comcast.net.
*Big Lick Conspiracy on Waldron 
Stage, Mill Mountain Theatre, first 
Saturday of each month, 9pm, $5. 
millmountain.org 
*The 2nd Helpings Gallery Meet 
the Artist Reception on the second 
Saturday of the month from 1-3pm. 
Complimentary refreshments from 
the café make this event a festive 
gathering. 1502 Williamson Rd., NE, 
Roanoke. 540-491-9405
*FREE--2nd Saturday every month 
Morning Friendship Classic Movie 
Series at The Grandin Theatre, 
Roanoke. June 10: “Father of the Bride:” 
Father deals with the emotional pain of 
his daughter getting married, along with 
the financial and organizational trouble 

Browse & Bid Auctions
Friday & Saturday, June 16th & 17th 

6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke
All of our monthly auctions in 2017 will run over two consecutive days, beginning 
Friday at 10 a.m. Even though the auction stops Friday night at 8 p.m., it will start
again at 10 a.m. on Saturday and the bidding will be continuous until the high bid 
takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from 
buyers and collectors to 
young families and se-
niors, so come find your 
bargain at Roanoke’s only 
auction house without an 
auctioneer. Picture high-
lights will be posted one 
week prior to auction at 
CrowningTouchUSA.com, 
so click on auctions to 
view photos. When you 
get here, just register and 
place your bids at one of 
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the auction if you wish without leaving the “action.” You can 
text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The 
high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you 
have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until 
closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.

Send your event information to SenrNews@aol.com

June Bulletin Board
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FREE Delivery & Curbside Pickup also available.

Special guest Jane Powell with William Penn and
Friends at the Kazim

Friday, June 16
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Kazim Temple Ballroom
628 Campbell Ave., SW, Roanoke

Tickets are $15

The $15 cost pays for YOUR lunch plus lunch for 2 seniors in need.
Buy ONE, Give TWO!

- Menu -
Gourmet Deli Sandwich on Telera Bread
with ham, turkey, provolone and cheddar

Country Potato Salad
Fresh Fruit in Season and Chips

Signature Blonde Brownie provided by Hermitage in Roanoke
(made with white chocolate and craisins)

(vegetarian option: Deli Sandwich served with spinach, tomato, red onion, cucumbers, portabella mushrooms,

red, yellow and green peppers and double cheddar and provolone cheese.)

LET’S DO LUNCH  TICKET ORDER FORM

Please send me ____ regular lunch and/or ____ vegetarian lunch tickets at $15 each.

Total amount enclosed $ _______ or to be charged to my Visa/MC/Amex/Discover (fill in info below).

Name _______________________________________________________________________________

Company_____________________________________________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________________________________________

City/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________

Daytime Phone__________________________Email__________________________________________
(please check one)

 I’ll join you at the Kazim on June 16. (Orders need to be received by June 9 - limited handicap parking)
 FREE delivery (5 meal minimum.  Orders must be received by June 2.)

deliver to: _____________________________________________
please check one:  anytime between 11 a.m. & 1p.m.by 11 a.m.      by noon by 1 p.m.

 Curbside Pickup (11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - orders will be picked up in the LOA parking lot)

Or charge to my Visa/MC/Amex/Discover (information is not stored):  Account#____________________________
Name on Card___________________________________________Phone Number__________________
Billing Address ______________________________City______________State_____Zip_____________
CVC Code (Last three digits on back of card)_________Expiration date______
Signature____________________________________________________

I cannot attend, but would like to make a donation in lieu of a ticket.
Enclosed is my check for $____________.

 I would like more information about becoming a Meals on Wheels volunteer!

Make checks payable to “Let’s Do Lunch” and send to LOA- Let’s Do Lunch, PO Box 14205, Roanoke, Va 24038-4205.
Or fax credit card orders to 540-981-1487.  For more information, call 540-345-0451. Online orders accepted at www.loaa.org

Donate the cost of postage and send a self addressed, stamped envelope for us to mail your tickets!

FREE Delivery & Curbside Pickup also available.

Special guest Jane Powell with William Penn and
Friends at the Kazim

Friday, June 16
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Kazim Temple Ballroom
628 Campbell Ave., SW, Roanoke
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(vegetarian option: Deli Sandwich served with spinach, tomato, red onion, cucumbers, portabella mushrooms,

red, yellow and green peppers and double cheddar and provolone cheese.)
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please check one:  anytime between 11 a.m. & 1p.m.by 11 a.m.      by noon by 1 p.m.

 Curbside Pickup (11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - orders will be picked up in the LOA parking lot)

Or charge to my Visa/MC/Amex/Discover (information is not stored):  Account#____________________________
Name on Card___________________________________________Phone Number__________________
Billing Address ______________________________City______________State_____Zip_____________
CVC Code (Last three digits on back of card)_________Expiration date______
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I cannot attend, but would like to make a donation in lieu of a ticket.
Enclosed is my check for $____________.
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Make checks payable to “Let’s Do Lunch” and send to LOA- Let’s Do Lunch, PO Box 14205, Roanoke, Va 24038-4205.
Or fax credit card orders to 540-981-1487.  For more information, call 540-345-0451. Online orders accepted at www.loaa.org

Donate the cost of postage and send a self addressed, stamped envelope for us to mail your tickets!

FREE Delivery & Curbside Pickup also available.

Special guest Jane Powell with William Penn and
Friends at the Kazim

Friday, June 16
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Kazim Temple Ballroom
628 Campbell Ave., SW, Roanoke

Tickets are $15

The $15 cost pays for YOUR lunch plus lunch for 2 seniors in need.
Buy ONE, Give TWO!

- Menu -
Gourmet Deli Sandwich on Telera Bread
with ham, turkey, provolone and cheddar
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Signature Blonde Brownie provided by Hermitage in Roanoke
(made with white chocolate and craisins)
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red, yellow and green peppers and double cheddar and provolone cheese.)

LET’S DO LUNCH  TICKET ORDER FORM

Please send me ____ regular lunch and/or ____ vegetarian lunch tickets at $15 each.

Total amount enclosed $ _______ or to be charged to my Visa/MC/Amex/Discover (fill in info below).
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Company_____________________________________________________________________________
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(please check one)

 I’ll join you at the Kazim on June 16. (Orders need to be received by June 9 - limited handicap parking)
 FREE delivery (5 meal minimum.  Orders must be received by June 2.)

deliver to: _____________________________________________
please check one:  anytime between 11 a.m. & 1p.m.by 11 a.m.      by noon by 1 p.m.

 Curbside Pickup (11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - orders will be picked up in the LOA parking lot)

Or charge to my Visa/MC/Amex/Discover (information is not stored):  Account#____________________________
Name on Card___________________________________________Phone Number__________________
Billing Address ______________________________City______________State_____Zip_____________
CVC Code (Last three digits on back of card)_________Expiration date______
Signature____________________________________________________

I cannot attend, but would like to make a donation in lieu of a ticket.
Enclosed is my check for $____________.

 I would like more information about becoming a Meals on Wheels volunteer!

Make checks payable to “Let’s Do Lunch” and send to LOA- Let’s Do Lunch, PO Box 14205, Roanoke, Va 24038-4205.
Or fax credit card orders to 540-981-1487.  For more information, call 540-345-0451. Online orders accepted at www.loaa.org

Donate the cost of postage and send a self addressed, stamped envelope for us to mail your tickets!

For more information, call 540-345-0451. 
Online orders accepted at www.loaa.org

See more details in the June issue of Senior News.

Each day, Meals on Wheels will deliver 590 meals and companionship to 
needy seniors in the Roanoke Valley, Botetourt and Craig Counties and the 
Alleghany Highlands. In 2016 we served 148,882 meals to 907 seniors.

Help us to continue the weekday meal delivery so
NO SENIOR GOES HUNGRY.

Tuesday, June 20th | 11:30 AM 
Scott Leamon, from the Roanoke City Police Department,

will be speaking on crime prevention and home safety.

Tours available folllowing the presentation.
To RSVP, call 540.400.6482 by 6/16.

- JOIN US FOR A LUNCH AND LEARN - 

Are You Safe?
Guest Speaker: Scott Leamon

4428 Pheasant Ridge Road |  Roanoke, Virginia  |  540.400.6482  |  thevillageonpheasantridge.com

of arranging the wedding.  540-345-
6377, Grandintheatre.com
*Live and Local on select Saturdays 
in 2017 for live music at Daleville Town 
Center, Daleville, 11-1pm. Local artists 
will be on stage during operation of 
the Botetourt Farmer’s Market! Free 
admission; adult beverages available 
$5! Entertainment provided by: Black 
Mountain Revival on June 3. Bring 
chair/blanket and enjoy the day while 
supporting your local community! No 
pets, outside coolers or food within 
the fenced in area. 540-774-4415

*Sounds of Summer Sundays at Blue 
Ridge Vineyard, Eagle Rock, 2-5pm  
recurring weekly on Sunday through 
Oct. 29. Free. Bring a picnic lunch, your 
friendly, leashed dog, and enjoy the 
beauty of the music and the scenery. 
540-798-7642, blueridgevinyard.com
Through August 18 Movies at 
Longwood Park, Salem, Dusk. Free. 
Bring a blanket/chairs and enjoy a 
movie under the stars!! Concession will 
sell food & drinks. The first 50 families 
will receive a free bag of popcorn from 
Frito Lay. Dates: June 9th- Secret Life 
of Pets, July 14th- Finding Dory, August 

18th- Angry Birds. 540-375-3057
June 2-4, Fri-Sun. 19th Annual 
Lebanese Festival, St. Elias Social 
Hall, Church and grounds, Cove 
Rd., Roanoke, Fri. & Sat. 11-10pm. 
Fri., Sun. 11-8pm. Free. Features 
delicious Lebanese food along with 
live Lebanese music by professional 
musicians, and traditional Lebanese folk 
dances in full costume. 540-293-4011, 
Lebanesefestsival.steliaschurch.org

June 3, Saturday Veterans Memorial 
Day at Franklin County Courthouse, 
Franklin County History Museum, 
Rocky Mount, 10:30-12pm. Free. 
Honor local casualties of all wars & 
military operations. Emphasis on the 
War Between the States which touched 
every household in the county. Men and 
women in 1770s/1860s period dress. 
Rifle salute. Color Guard includes 
Sons of American Revolution, Sons 
of Confederate Veterans, Air Force 
JROTC cadets. Guest speaker Capt. 
Ray Pickett of the 57th VA Infantry 
Co. B re-enactment group (from New 
York). He will discuss the War on the 
local front, his group’s establishment 

to honor Southern heroes and more. 
Show your patriotism! 540-483-1890
June 3-4, Sat. & Sun. Sidewalk 
Art Show, Taubman Museum of Art, 
Roanoke, 10-5pm. Free. One of SW 
Virginia’s most anticipated summer 
traditions---infuses downtown Roanoke 
with energy, excitement, and creativity. 
Fine art shopping--All of the works 
exhibited are for sale, including original 
paintings, prints, watercolors, etchings, 
mixed media, fine art photographs, fine 
crafts, and sculpture. 540-342-5760, 
taubmanmuseum.org
June 4, Sunday Giant Jam Sandwich: 
A FloydFest Family Picnic, Elmwood 
Park Amphitheater, Roanoke, Noon-
10pm. $20 advance, $25 at gate. 
Showcasing the best in jam bands 
from 2017 and past year’s FloydFest 
lineups., food trucks, including OXXO 
Taco and Martin’s Downtown; and 
vibrant and varied vendors. Sol 
Searchers 2-3pm; The Mantras 3:30- 
4:30pm; People’s Blues of Richmond 
5-6:15pm; The Werks 6:45-8pm; 
BIG Something 8:30-10pm. 888-VA-
FESTS, atwproductions.com
June 8-9, Thurs. & Fri. “Flower 
B o m b e r ”  L i v e  I n s t a l l a t i o n 
Experience, Taubman Museum of 
Art, 10-5pm. Free. Join us as artist Paul 
Villinski and the Museum’s curatorial 
team undertake the monumental task 
of installing a to-scale World War II 
bomber above the Taubman Museum 
of Art’s atrium floor. This installation is 
on view June 16, 2017 – Dec. 30, 2018, 
in the City of Roanoke Atrium and is 

supported in part by the Foundation 
for Roanoke Valley. 540-342-5760, 
taubmanmuseum.org

 
June 9, Friday Fleetwood Mac Tribute 
Band, Rumours, Dr Pepper Park at 
the Bridges, 5:30-9pm--captures the 
energy of Fleetwood Mac at the height 
of their career by blending perfect 
harmonies, precise instrumentation, 
and a visually engaging stage show. 
$15 advance, $18 gate. 540-206-2414
*Montgomery Gentry LIVE  at 
Elmwood Amphitheater, Roanoke, 
7pm. $25 advance, $35.  Combining 
blues and rock with a touch of country 
and a heap of nostalgia. 888-VA-
FESTS, atwproductions.com
*An Evening with America, Harvester 
Performance Center, Rocky Mount, 
8-10:30pm.  $101.50-$127. Classic 
Hits. The year 2017 marks the 47th 
Anniversary of perennial classic-rock 
favorite, America. Founding members, 
Gerry Beckley and Dewey Bunnell 
harmonized their way to the top of the 
with their signature song “A Horse With 
No Name.” 540-484-8277
June 9-10, Fri. & Sat. Body Mind 
Spirit Fest 2017, Unity of Roanoke 
Valley, Fri. 5-9pm, Sat. 10-6pm. 2 day 
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Salem Senior Center Trips 
Wednesday, June 21  – Wolfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre “Then Sings my Soul”
Location: Wytheville, Virginia
Departs from Salem Civic Center at 10:00am. Cost: $60.00
The original production is back! Featuring one of the most beloved musical 
genres of all time – Gospel Music. From historic spirituals to Southern Gospel 
to contemporary Praise and Worship, this inspirational show is overflowing with 
the songs you grew up singing and are still singing today. Songs from the Carter 
family, Elvis, Mahalia Jackson, The Gaithers and many more will touch your soul 
as no other kind of music can. You don’t want to miss the heavenly tribute to 
Gospel Music!  
Friday, July 21 – Draper Mercantile, Pulaski County, Virginia
Departs from Salem Senior Center at 9am. Cost: $15.00
The Draper Valley Marketplace provides a positive and enjoyable experience 
full of vibrant, healthful food diversity from our own community and around the 
world.  The Draper Valley Marketplace indulges the senses and inspires food-
ies from all walks of life.  At the Draper Valley Marketplace, we have everything 
from hard-to-find gourmet foods to some of your local favorites. Looking for farm 
fresh? We have local eggs, local honey, cheese, produce, and naturally-raised 
local meats.  House-made breads and desserts are made daily in the Blue Door 
Cafe & Bakery. Lunch at Fatz Café is not included in the price.
Tuesday, August 8  – Barn Dinner Theatre “Nunsense”
Location: Greensboro, North Carolina
Departs from Salem Civic Center at 9:00am. Cost: $65.00
Nunsense follows the crazy antics of five nuns from the Little Sisters of Hoboken 
convent. When their cook accidentally serves up some tainted soup, several 
sisters are poisoned and die, leaving only five living nuns who were not home on 
the day of the toxic meal. When the convent’s first in charge, Reverend Mother 
Regina, splurges on a plasma TV, the sisters find themselves strapped for cash 
as they still have four dead nuns to bury. The nuns decide to put on a benefit 
performance in order to raise the rest of the money before the health department 
discovers their secret. 
If you want to sign up for a trip, or get more info,call us at the Salem Senior Center 
at (540) 375-3054. The Center is located at 110 Union Street, Salem, VA 24153

celebration of Inspired Living! Offering 
opportunities for personal growth, 
empowerment and self-improvement. 
540-562-2200, bodymindspiritfest.org 
or on Facebook.
June 10, Saturday The 2017 Virginia 
Beer & Wine Festival, Daleville Town 
Center, 12-5pm. $25 advance, $30 
at gate. Over 45 Virginia Breweries, 
Wineries and Cideries on site! Music, 
delicious food served up by Twisted Tail 
BBQ, Fast Burger and Hops and Nuts! 
Advanced Tickets may be purchased 
at Town Center Tap House, Tizzeone 
and select Bank of Botetourt locations 
in Botetourt, Roanoke and Salem 
or eventbrite.com, 540-774-4415, 
vabeerandwinefestival.com
*Artisan Saturday’s at Explore Park, 
Roanoke, 10-3pm. Located on the 
Blue Ridge Parkway, at mile post 115, 
the Blue Ridge Parkway Visitor Center 
and Gift Shop will have local artisans 
on hand to demonstrate a number of 
uniquely different crafts. Gourd work, 
jewelry making, plein air painting, 
fiber art, and woodworking are just a 
few of the demonstrations that will be 
showcased during the Artisan Saturdays 
season. The day may also include 
book signings, live music, fresh baked 
goods, and informative presentations. 
Artisans from SW Virginia whose work 
reflects both creativity and quality 
craftsmanship will be available for 
questions during the demonstrations. 
540-387-6078, explorepark.org
*Arts & Crafts Markets, Downtown 
Vinton, 10-2pm. Free. $5 vendor space. 
Arts and Crafts Shows 10am - 2pm. 
540-983-0613, Vintonva.gov

*Historic Old Southwest Enchanted 
Garden Tour, Throughout the historic 
Old Southwest neighborhood, 11-3pm. 
$10. The Old Southwest Enchanted 
Garden Tour showcases beautifully 
appointed gardens and courtyards 
found at four (4) of the neighborhood’s 
historic homes. Featuring a vast array 
of flowers, outdoor living spaces, water 
gardens, sculpture and more. 540-529-
6036, oldsouthwest.org

*Marty Stuart & His Fabulous 
Superlatives, Harvester Performance 
Center, Rocky Mount, 9-11pm. $48.50-
$59.50. 540-484-8277
*Mingle at the Market with TruSol, 
Vinton Farmer’s Market, 7-10pm. $5. 
Sounds of TruSol voted #1 in Myrtle 
Beach for the last 5 years. Bring your 
own seating; no pets. 540-343-1364
*Heritage Winds: Airforce Woodwind 
Quintet, Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 
7:30-9pm. Free. Heritage Winds is the 
woodwind quintet component of the 
United States Air Force Heritage of 
America Band. As professional Airman-
musicians, the members of Heritage 
Winds are dedicated to using the power 
of music to honor our veterans, inspire 
patriotism, communicate the Air Force 

story, and recruit those who are interested 
in serving our nation. 540-387-6078 ext. 
0; RoanokeCountyParks.com

  
 
June 16, Friday Sgt. Pepper 50th 
Anniversary w/ Abbey Road LIVE! 
Harvester Performance Center, 
8-10:30pm. Admission: $19-$37. Abbey 
Road LIVE! is not your typical Beatles 
tribute act. No mop top haircuts or faux 
British accents here. Instead, they 
specializes in live performances of the 
more complex Beatles’ repertoire from 
the band’s studio years. 540-484-8277
June 16-18, Fri. –Sun. Antique Farm 
Days, Franklin County Recreation 
Park, 8-5pm. $6. Tractors & other 
demonstrations going on live--held 
every Father’s Day weekend. Friday 
afternoon features a Draft Horse Pull 
in addition to daily features. Saturday 
features a Tractor Pull, an Auction, 
Kids Activities & daily features. Sunday 
features a Sunday Service, Gospel 
Music, a Lawn Mower Pull, a Prize 
Drawing @ 4:30pm. 540-493-5652
June 17, Saturday Step Into Mystery 
presents “Murder on the Mountain” 
at AmRhein’s Winery, Bent Mt., 6-9pm. 

Unlike traditional murder mystery 
events that use actors, Step into 
Mystery events offer a truly unique 
experience at which guests enter 
another world and become characters 
themselves for the entirety of the 
event. You will be given clues, and 
can question, bribe, or blackmail other 
guests (with play money) to obtain 
valuable information as you attempt 
to solve the crime! $45pp includes 
event, fruit, cheese, and cracker tray 
and one glass of wine …tea/coffee 
also provided. 540-929-4632 or online 
at amrheinshop.us/wine-cellars/.
*Big Lick Burger Fest & Summer 
Jam, Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 12-
6pm. $10. The event that debuted in 
2014 behind the City Market Building 
expands to Roanoke’s Elmwood Park 
Amphitheater and features platinum 
selling recording artist Eve 6! Multiple 
burger vendors from your favorite 
local restaurants and food trucks, 
best burger cook-off, large craft beer 
experience, 540-793-3354
*The Wine Trail of Botetourt County 
Annual Summer Concert Series, 
Virginia Mountain Vineyards, Fincastle, 
5:30-9pm. General Admission $10, 
$8 with VMV or Wine Trail Glass, $5 
Designated driver. Vineyards is proud 
to present True Cadence for your music 
enjoyment. Food vendor on site, rain 
or shine. 540-473-2979, vmvines.com
June 19, Monday The Roanoke 
Council of Garden Clubs presents 
“Fine Arts & Flowers,” a program by 
Sarah Belle Parrott from Mill Mountain 
Garden Club the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts In Richmond.  The event is at 
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the Roanoke Council of Garden Clubs 
garden center 3640 Colonial Avenue, 
SW Roanoke.  Come and see the 
unique floral designs and the fine art 
that inspired the designs.  Free.  All are 
welcome. 540.343.4519.
June 23, Friday The Embers “Summer 
Shaggin,” Harvester Performance 
Center, Rocky Mount, 7pm. $20. The 
best Beach Music band in the land, The 
Embers will have you shaggin’ the night 
away. 540-484-8277

*Theatre Production: “Gillett’s 
Crossing Halt” by Claire Wittman, 
Hollins University, Roanoke, 8pm. 
Free. On the eve of the First World 
War, a young doctor prepares to forgo 
the comfort and complacency of his 
seaside cottage hospital in favor of 
the Western Front, with the help of his 
dear friend and colleague, a nurse of 
noble birth who finds it hard to bear the 
thought of being left behind. 540-362-
6451, hollins.edu
June 24, Saturday Jesse Colin 
Young, Harvester Performance Center, 
Rocky Mount, 8-10pm. Admission: $42-
$54.50. His musical style is considered 
Americana, but in fact it’s his unique 
fusion of jazz, blues, folk and rock 

with an emphasis on his extraordinary 
voice that makes his signature sound. 
540-484-8277
June 28-July 9 Salem Fair, Salem 
Civic Center. Weekdays: 4-11pm, 
We e k e n d s  N o o n - 11 p m .  F r e e 
Admission, purchase tickets for rides. 
Largest fair in the state and has been 
recognized as one of the top 100 fairs 
and expositions in the country! 540-
375-3004,   salemciviccenter.com

June 30, Friday The Winds of the 
Blue Ridge encore presentation 
spring concert in the downtown 
Roanoke marketplace, 6-7:30pm (in 
front of the Science Museum). Free.  
Bring chairs. In the event of inclimate 
weather, back up date July 2nd. 
windsoftheblueridge.org.
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Lynchburg, Bedford &
Smith Mountain Lake

*Food Truck Thursday through Sept. 
28, Miller Park, Lynchburg, 11-2pm. 
Take a break from your day, enjoy 
the outdoors, and sample fantastic 
eats from a rotating lineup of locally-

owned food trucks. 434-455-5858, 
lynchburgparksandrec.com

*First Fridays-Visit the many art gal-
leries and the Lynchburg Museum for 
free-the GLTC Art Trolley runs from 
5-8pm to see as many galleries as you 
desire. 434-528-3950, lynchslanding.
com/events/firstsfridaylynchburg
*2nd Friday in Centertown Bedford-
-Stores and Galleries open until 8pm. 
Free. 540-586-2148, centertownbed-
ford.com
*Every Friday night from 7–9pm the 
third floor of the Bedford Museum will 
fill with the sounds of good ol’ home-
grown music. On the first, third, and 
fourth Friday’s of each month the eve-
ning will be a jam session that anyone 
and everyone can attend for free. 2nd 
Friday will be local bands; asking for 
$10 donation. Parking lots available 
after 5pm, even ‘reserved.’ 540-586-
4520, bedfordvamuesum.org
*Council on Aging Dance will be held 
at the Ballou Senior Center from 7:30-
10:30pm with the City Limits Band for 
$5. COA DANCE repeats every week 

on Friday. 
*Food Truck Fridays, Bedford Farmers 
Market, 11:30-1:30pm.  A variety of 
local and regional Food Trucks.
*Hickory Hill Vineyard & Winery ~ 
Sunset Saturdays, Moneta, 7-10pm. 
$10. Good music and conversation. 
Bring chair/picnic. Sample wines & 
enjoy music of local artists. 540-296-
1393, smlwine.com
June 2-4, 9-11, Fri. –Sun. Little Town 
Players ~ “Promises, Promises,” 
931 Ashland Ave., Bedford. 8pm Fri. & 
Sat. Nights & 2pm Sun. Based on the 
Oscar-winning film, The Apartment, 
tells the story of an ambitious employee 
of Consolidated Life Insurance Com-
pany on his way up who  lends senior 
execs his apartment for hanky-panky. 
$10-$15. Box office: 540-586-5881 or 
visit eventbrite.com. littletownplayers.
com

June 2 & 3, Fri. & Sat. Best Friend 
Bowls, Lynchburg Humane Society. 
Preview Fri. 5-8, Sat. 11-3pm. A fun-
draising event in partnership with The 
Academy Center of the Arts. Fri.: Music 
by Jessica Yakabouski, beer and wine 
for sale, art show featuring the works 
of Willie Shouse -presented by Galaxie 

Bedford County Parks and Recreation 
Office located at 1257 County Farm Rd., Bedford • 540-586-7682

Senior Bingo
If you are 50 years or older and like to socialize and play Bingo, then this is 
the place for you. The Bedford County Parks and Recreation Department 
offers Bingo 3 times a month at 3 locations from 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Forest Recreation Center (2nd Tuesday), Smith Mountain Lake Moose 
Lodge on Morgans Church Rd. (3rd Wednesday), and the Bedford Moose 
Lodge (4th Thursday). Lunch is served at all locations so come and bring 
your favorite dish to share. Cost is $1.00 per card with a limit of 4 cards 
per person. For more information please contact the Recreation office at 
586-7682 or come by our office at 1257 County Farm Rd. Bedford.
TRIPS
Cheese Shop Trip
Friday, June 23
Bedford County Parks & Recreation will sponsor a trip to the Cheese 
Shop in Stuarts Draft on Friday, June 23. We will also visit the Little Deb-
bie Outlet and the Shenandoah Farmers Market in Mt. Crawford. Lunch 
will be at the Wood Grill Restaurant. Cost per person is $25.00 which 
includes your transportation on the Parks & Rec bus and lunch at the 
Wood Grill. Call Bedford County Parks & Rec at 586-7682 for additional 
information or stop by our office at 1257 County Farm Rd. Payment 
must accompany registration. Bus will depart at 8:00 a.m. from the 
Westgate Shopping Center.
Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre
“Million Dollar Quartet”
Thursday, July 20
Bedford County Parks & Recreation will sponsor a trip to the Wohlfahrt 
Haus Dinner theatre on Thursday, July 20 for “Million Dollar Quartet.” 
Price per person is $50.00 and includes transportation on the County 
Recreation Bus, full sit down meal, taxes and gratuity. The bus will 
depart at 9:30 a.m. from Westgate Shopping Center in Bedford. Return 
time is around 6:30 P.M. Payment must be received when reservation is 
made. Please call (540) 586-7682 for more information.
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Modern, Food trucks and adoptable 
pets. Purchase handcrafted dog and 
cat food bowls filled with treats and 
toys. Sat: Live music, pottery demon-
strations & purchase the pet bowls. 
434-448-0088, lynchburghumane.org

June 3, Saturday Sedalia Center ~ 
Artisan Fair, Big Island, 10-4pm. $5 
at gate. Over 50 local and regional Ar-
tisans. Painters, potters, blacksmiths, 
wood workers, agri-artisans, and more 
will be displaying, demonstrating, and 
offering their wares for sale. A lively ar-
ray of musicians; Delicious lunch and 
munchies provided for sale by specialty 
vendors and concession stand. 434-
299-5080, Sedalia center.org
*Grapes & Grains Festival 2017, The 
Pointe Lawn at Mariners Landing Re-
sort, Smith Mountain Lake, Huddleston, 
12-6pm. Celebration of Virginia Wines, 
Craft Beers and Ciders. $20 Advance 
Tasting Ticket, $25 gate; $5 Advance 
Non-Tasting Ticket, $10 gate. Over 75 
varieties of Virginia wines, craft beers 
and cider houses. Live music by the 

Stone Canyon Band (stonecanyon-
band.com). No Pets or coolers please. 
All attendees can enjoy the amenities 
at mariner landing that day for free! 
540-297-9393, mariners-resort.com

*Lakeside Pops, 7pm, Downtown 
Moneta, (lower level under the former 
Casa d’ Amici) Celebration Ave., Ste 
101. Features a musical performance. 
$10 to $15. smithmountainartscouncil.
com
 *Antique Boat Chapter Spring 
Show, Bridgewater Plaza, Moneta, 
10-2pm. Free. 540-352-8653, wood-
enboats.net
*Appalachian Heritage Days, Crazy 
Horse Marina, Moneta, 9-4pm. Free. 
This free event will introduce you to lo-

cal Appalachian authors, craft vendors 
and musicians. Enjoy live music as well 
as demonstrations & more! Corn Hole 
games on the beach and Face Paint-
ing for the Crazy Horse Marina Beach! 
540-719-0620, Facebook
June 4, Sunday Victorian Times 
Tour, Presbyterian Cemetery, Lynch-
burg, 2-3pm. $5. One hour guided tour 
of those buried in this historic cemetery 
during the Victorian Era. Tour includes 
Victorian mourning, etiquette, photog-
raphy & more. Meet your guide at the 
Cemetery Office at 2pm.Presbyteri-
ancemeteryva.com
*Lynchburg International Organ Fes-
tival, Court Street United Methodist, 
2-4pm.  $10 suggested donation. Con-
cert and recording artist, composer, 
conductor, and international television 
personality, Diane Bish displays her 
dazzling virtuosity and unique show-
manship the world over to international 
acclaim. Her organ performances are 
hailed as “stunning, virtuoso, fiery, 
and astonishing.”  434-845-3427, 
Facebook
June 6, Tuesday Anniversary of 
D-Day, National D-Day Memorial, 
Bedford, 10-9pm. Free. Pay tribute to 
those soldiers who made the ultimate 
sacrifice in Normandy 72 years ago and 
honor those who lived to fight another 
day. Ceremony at 11am with keynote 
speaker Jerry Yellin, a WWII pilot who 
flew the final combat mission of the war, 
during which his wingman was the last 
man killed in combat. There will be a 
Veterans’ Reunion tent and music by 
the 29th Division Band. 540-586-3329, 
dday.org 
June 9, Friday Big Blue Bash, 
Oakwood Country Club, Lynchburg, 
6-10:30pm. $75, $130 couple. El-
egant evening of live Big Band Jazz 
music, provided by E.C. Glass Jazz 
Ensemble, plus dancing, dinner, cash 
bar & friends! Step back in time to the 
era of Duke Ellington and Glenn Miller, 
A-Trains and Strings of Pearls, dress-
ing up and going out. 434-665-1239, 
thebigbluebash.com
June 9-11, 16 & 17 Hunchback Of 
Notre Dame, 246 The Main Cultural 
Arts Theatre, Brookneal, 7pm; June 11 
at 2pm. $15. This wild, unbridled, fast-
paced story is sure to keep you en-
tertained and amused!  There WILL 
BE surprises!  434-376-2461, 246the-
maintheatre.com, Tickets can always 
be purchased at Lynchburgtickets.com.

June 9 & 10, Fri. & Sat.  June Book 
and Bake Sale at the Moneta/ SML 
Library, 10-4pm. Refreshments will be 
served and home baked goods such as 
cookies, brownies, cakes and breads 
will be offered for sale, along with books 
and other media at reduced prices. 
540-425-7004, bplsonline.org
June 10, Saturday Lynchburg Sym-
phony Orchestra, Riverfront Park, 

Lynchburg, 7-10:30pm. Free. Will fea-
ture national, regional, and local music 
acts and will continue the Academy’s 
efforts to serve our community through 
arts and culture by bringing world class 
music to our city’s beautiful downtown 
park. Picnic friendly. Bring chair/blan-
ket. Food and beverage (alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic) vendors onsite. Ends 
with a fireworks show! VIP tickets avail-
able for $35 including premier covered 
seating, light refreshments and drink 
tickets. 434-528-3256, academycenter.
org/riverfrontparkconcertseries
June 14, Wednesday US Army 242nd 
Birthday, National D-Day Memo-
rial, Bedford, 10-5pm. In honor of the 
Army's birthday, all U.S. Army veterans 
and active duty personnel will receive 
free admission. 540-586-3329, dday.
org  
June 16-18, Fri.-Sun. Father’s Day 
Celebration, Peaks of Otter Winery, 
Bedford, 12-5pm. Event admission: 
you may taste three for free out of a 
free plastic cup or for $5 taste 20 out of 
a souvenir glass and keep your glass. 
540-586-3707, peaksofotterwinery.com
June 17, Saturday Juneteenth, 
Booker T. Washington Monument, 
Hardy, 11-4pm.  Free. Commemorate 
the anniversary of the 1865 emancipa-
tion of Booker T. Washington and the 
nearly four million people released from 
the bondage of slavery at the end of 
the Civil War. The event includes re-
enactments of the moment of freedom 
that Booker T. Washington experienced 
with his family. gospel performances, 
a children's village, and food ven-
dors.540-721-2094 

*Elk's Flag Day Ceremony, National 
D-Day Memorial, Bedford, 10-11am. 
We join the local Elk's Lodge to cel-
ebrate Old Glory in this special com-
memoration. 540-586-3329, dday.org
*James River Batteau Festival, 
Percival's Island, Lynchburg, 9-2pm. 
Eight day flat boat journey on the 
James River from Lynchburg to near 
Richmond in the tradition of the Bat-
teaux which once carried goods and 
passengers during the 1800s. Launch 
festival starts on Percival’s Island in 
Lynchburg. Batteau.org
*WWII In Miniature, National D-Day 
Memorial, Bedford, 10-3pm. On this 
Father’s Day weekend, treat dad 
to a one-of-a-kind display featuring 
miniature World War II model planes, 
tanks, ships, jeeps, historic figures, 
and more. Regular admission fees ap-
ply. 540-586-3329, dday.org
June 22-24, Fri.-Sun. Sedalia Center 
~ Doc McCabe 21st Annual Memo-
rial Bluegrass Festival. 3 day ticket 
advance $50, gate $55. See website 
for line-up/times. 434-299-5080, sedal-

Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Call 434-455-5858 for more details
www.lynchburgva.gov/parksandrec

Fifty-Plus Activities 

Programs at Templeton Senior 
Center – 225 Wiggington Rd. 
Beading with Jamie
Tuesday, June 20
6:00 PM – 8:30 PM
Cardio Fit & Tone
Tuesdays and Thursdays
June 1 - 29
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Creative Coloring
Monday, June 12
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Evergreen Lavender Festival Trip
Saturday, June 17
11:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Luncheon: Southern Comfort
Tuesday, June 27
11:30 AM – 12:15 PM
Summer Concert Series: Smokey 
Wilson
Saturday, June 10
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM
Tai Chi Basics
Tuesdays, June 6 - 27
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Veterans Connection
Monday, June 19
9:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Wildlife Rehabilitation Program
Wednesday, June 7
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Yoga
Tuesdays, June 6 - 27
8:15 AM – 9:05 AM
Yoga PM
Thursdays, June 1 - 29
6:45 PM – 7:45 PM
Zumba at Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
June 1 - 29
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Zumba PM
Mondays and Wednesdays, 
June 5 - 28
5:00 PM – 5:45 PM

Programs at Fairview Center  
3621 Campbell Ave.
Line Dance  
Wednesdays
June 7 - 28
10:30AM – 11:20 AM
Fairview Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
June 2 - 30
11:45 AM – 12:30 PM
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June 24, Saturday Virginia Summer 
Solstice Wine Festival, Lazy Days 
Winery, Amherst, 11-7pm. $20 tasting 
in advance, $25 gate, $10 general. 
Celebrate local wines, enjoy live music 
on two stages, great festival foods, 
local growers, arts and crafts. Wine 
tasting tickets include a free souvenir 
glass. Admission is free for kids 12 and 
under. Summersolssticefestival.com

June 25, Sunday A Summer Con-
cert at the Maier, Maier Museum, 
Lynchburg, 4-5:30pm. $25. Selections 
from the Boccherini cello quintets, the 
Dvorak Viola Quintet in E-Flat, Opus 
97, and the Loeffler Srring Quintet for 3 
violins, viola, and cello. 434-847-0789, 
fortechambermusic.com
June 29-July 9 Million Dollar Quartet,  
Randolph College Thoresen Theatre, 
Lynchburg. See website for dates/
times. Endstation kicks off its summer 
season with rock n’ roll’s greatest jam 
session!  Elvis Presley, Carl Perkins, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny Cash 
make up the Million Dollar Quartet, 
which tells the story of December 4th, 
1955, when each of these artists were 
signed to Sun Records.  434-826-
0391, endstationtheatre.org

 

New River Valley
Senior Discount MONDAYS- Every 
Monday in Downtown Blacksburg. 
Downtown Merchants of Blacksburg. 
540-951-0454, dmob@downtown-
blacksburg.com
*Radford Fiddle and Banjo Jam at 
River City Grill Mondays @ 7pm. Mu-
sicians play bluegrass in a laid-back 
atmosphere. 540-731-3294
*Blacksburg Old Time Jam at Gillies 
Restaurant every Tuesday night from 
7-10 pm with old-time mountain music. 
Dancers welcome. 540-961-2703, See 
on Facebook.
*Fine HeArts - Senior Arts Group 2nd 
& 4th Thursday of every month from 
10am-12pm. This senior arts group 
works in different mediums of their 
choosing. Free, bring your own ma-
terials. 540-745-2784 or email info@
jacksonvillecenter.org
*Friday Night Jamboree on Friday 
evenings at the Floyd Country Store 
in Floyd, 6:30-10:30pm. Bluegrass, 
gospel music, dancers. 540-745-4563, 

floydcountrystore.com
*First Saturdays – The Floyd Radio 
Show -- from the Floyd Country Store 
springs a new old timey variety show, 
broadcasted live to the New River Val-
ley! A jam-packed hour of original radio 
dramas and comedy skits—performed 
by a team of local actors. Colorful, true 
stories of life in Floyd. floydcountrys-
tore.com
*Date Night Friday through Sept. 29, 
Belliveau Estate Winery, Blacksburg, 
6:30-8:30pm. Free. Live music at the 
pond gazebo from—check facebook 
for line-up. 540-961-0505

*Saturdays Americana Afternoon-
Americana musicians take the stage. 
Acoustic Americana open mic follows. 
Free. Floyd Country Store. Floydcoun-
trystore.com
*Live Music Sundays recurring weekly 
on Sunday, Beliveau Estate Winery, 
Blacksburg, 2-5pm. Free. Live music 
in the Great Hall, or outside (weather 
permitting). We will have different art-
ists from around the state, 8-5pm. Fri. 
$5, Sat. $7, Sun. Free. 540-961-0505, 
beliveauestate.com, Floyd
2nd Sunday of the month Blacksburg 
Vintage Market, Market Square Park, 
Blacksburg, 10-5pm. Free. Vendors 
offering a variety of vintage vinyl, cloth-
ing, jewelry and other treasures. The 
market also features live music from 
local musicians most afternoons. On 
Facebook.
June 2-4, Fri.-Sun. Floyd Auto Fair 
& Vintage Swap Meet, Chantilly Farm 
Campground, Floyd. Fri.  $6, Sat. 
$7. Sun.. Free. Come in your classic 
cruise-in car and admission is only 
$5 per person and you can park with 
the show cars! Car show registration 
is only an additional $10 and trophies 
will be given in a variety of categories! 
540-353-5898, chantilllyfarm.com/wp/
camping
June 3, Saturday 2017 Wine Festival 
at Virginia Tech, Holtzman Alumni 
Center, Blacksburg, 12-5pm. $20 
Advance, $25 Gate.  Non-tasting $5. 
Wineries from around the region, food 
and beverage concessions from local 
restaurants and food trucks, specialty 
items from local vendors and live mu-
sic. Rain/shine.  Proceeds to chapter 
scholarship fund to benefit NRV high 
school students attending VA Tech. 
nrvhokies.com/wine or Facebook.
June 8, Thursday Dori Freeman, Moss 
Arts Center at Virginia Tech, 7:30pm.  
$25. Inspiration and style often come 
from our sense of place—especially 
places we call home. Dori Freeman is a 
24-year-old singer and songwriter from 
the southwestern hills of Virginia. While 
her style subscribes to no one genre, the 
influence of her Appalachian upbringing 
lies at the core of her music. 540-231-
5300, artscenter.vt.edu
*From These Woods Reception, 
Moss Arts Center at Virginia Tech, 

Blacksburg, 5-7pm. Exploring the dy-
namic relationship between humanity, 
the natural world, and the creative 
impulse, this exhibition features hand-
made works created by highly skilled 
artists throughout the Appalachian 
region. Artists working in a number of 
artistic styles and practices, including 
woodturning, carving, basketry, and 
furniture making, will be featured. 540-
231-5300, artscenter.vt.edu

June 9, Friday United Way's 2017 
Drive-Thru Breakfast, Hampton Inn, 
Christiansburg, 6-9am. $10. Drive, 
walk, or bike your way through the 
3nd Annual United Way Drive-thru 
Breakfast! A full, delicious breakfast 
bag stuffed with a hot breakfast biscuit, 
a fresh baked good from a variety of 
local bakeries, fruit, a freshly brewed 
Starbucks coffee, and a copy of The 
News Messenger. All food generously 
provided by Wades, Kroger, Mocking-
bird Café & Bakery, Hethwood Market, 
Hampton Inn, and Starbucks, ensuring 
that every dollar made by this fundrais-
er stays right here in our community! 
540-381-2066, unitedwaynrv.org.
*Virginia Cheese Festival presents 
A Farm to Table Dinner, Smithfield 
Plantation, Blacksburg, 6:30pm. $75 
Enjoy a delicious Farm to Table four 
course dinner by the Palisades Res-
taurant, live music, great wine and 
Virginia cheese, and the beauty of the 
Smithfield Plantation kicking off with a 
Welcome Reception. Seating is limited, 
so purchase tickets today to reserve 
your spot. Virginiacheesefestival.com.
tickets.
June 10, Saturday Burgers, Brews 
and Antique Cars, The Crossings at 
Blacksburg, 12-3pm.  Free. Enjoy a 
juicy burger and a frosty beverage as 
you stroll by antique cars and dream 
about hitting the road in some classic 
wheels from days gone by! Entertain-
ment provided by the band Full Throttle.  
540-317-3463, thecrossingsatblacks-
burg, Facebook.
*Music On The Lawn with The 
McKenzies ,  Chr ist iansburg Li-
brary, Christiansburg, 7-8:30pm. 
Free. Woody and Marcia McKenzie, 
husband-wife duo, have provided 
music for square dances and contra 
dances and has performed for wed-
dings, coffeehouses, restaurants, 
schools, libraries, festivals, confer-
ences, retirement homes, and private 
parties. Bring chair/blanket. 540-382-
6965, Mckenziemusic.com
*Claytor Lake Festival, 10am-10pm. 
Free; $10 parking fee, or $5 with 5 cans 
of food. A wonderful day at the lake that 
includes arts and crafts vendors, food 
vendors, Wine Tasting from Virginia 
Wineries, Annual Car/Motorcycle Show 
with registration the day of festival, 
Old Dominion Historical Fire Society 
Antique Fire Trucks, Yearout Fishing 

Tournament and Essay Contest, Coast 
Guard Auxiliary Search and Rescue, 
Radio controlled airplanes doing tricks 
and stunts, Children’s activities, Claytor 
Lake Sailing Association, and live en-
tertainment and fireworks! Free shuttle 
service from Walmart in Dublin-pickup 
6 & 7pm and returns after fireworks. 
540-643-2500
June 11, Sunday The Crooked Road: 
Mountains of Music Homecoming, 
The Stanley Brothers Legacy, Moss 
Arts Center at Virginia Tech, 7:30pm. 
$25. Featuring Ralph Stanley II and 
the Clinch Mountain Boys with special 
guests Ricky Skaggs and Larry Sparks. 
540-231-5300.
June 14, Wednesday Air Force 
Woodwind Quintet - Free Com-
munity Concert, Blacksburg Library, 
6:30-7:30pm.  Free community con-
cert to inspire patriotism, to honor our 
veterans, and to represent those men 
and women who are currently deployed 
overseas. 540-552-8246, Montgomery-
floyd.lib.va.us. On Facebook.
June 15, Thursday 2017 Summer 
Chamber Music Series: In the Time 
of War, Moss Arts Center at Virginia 
Tech, Blacksburg, 7:30pm. Free. Jux-
taposing 1940s compositions from 
Sergei Prokofiev and John Ireland, our 
2017 summer chamber music explora-
tions include a diverse and beautiful 
range of free public concerts and an 
intensive two-week training session 
with young artists. 540-231-5300
June 16, Friday 2017 Pearisburg 
Festival in the Park, Pearisburg Com-
munity Center, Pearisburg, 5-10pm. 
Free. Enjoy an excellent showcase of 
regional talent who will take the stage 
on both Friday and Saturday. On Fri-
day, also enjoy the Flag Ceremony. On 
Facebook. 
June 17, Saturday 10th Annual 
Summer Solstice Fest, Downtown 
Blacksburg, 1-11:30pm. Free. Features 
live music, beer and wine garden, the 
Solstice Market, Downtown Sundown 
5k® Race, sand beach, costume con-
test, petting zoo and so much more. 
Enjoy crafts, activities and festival 
foods! Rain or shine. 540-951-0454, 
downtownblacksburg.com
June 25, Sunday 9th Annual Laven-
der Festival, Beliveau Estate Winery, 
Blacksburg, 12-5:30pm.  Free. Join 
us for this fragrant and beautiful event 
that attracts guests from across the 
state! We will have live music, laven-
der inspired food, wine tastings, craft 
vendors, lavender talks and more! 
540-961-0505, beliveauestate.com. 
On Facebook.
June 27, Tuesday 2017 Summer 
Chamber Music Series: From Clas-
sical to Folklore, Moss Arts Center 
at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, 7:30pm. 
Including works of Franz Schubert, 
Charles Loeffler, and Antonín Dvorák, 
our 2017 summer chamber music ex-
plorations include a diverse and beau-
tiful range of free public concerts and 
an intensive two-week training session 
with young artists. 540-231-5300
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Ongoing Activities/Events/Groups
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Roanoke Valley 
(Area Code 540)
*Roanoke Parks & Rec. First Friday Fiddlin’ 
at Mountain View Recreation Center on the 
1st Friday of each month--playing, singing and 
listening to Country and Bluegrass music. RVSP 
853-2679.
*Star City Shaggers invite you every Wednesday 
night for FREE Carolina Shag, West Coast 
Swing, and Line Dance Lessons at Billy’s Barn 
in Salem. Association of Beach & Shag Club 
DJs Jim Skinner and National Association of 
R&B DJs Nolan Adams spin the tunes, 6 to 10 
PM. www.shaggin4fun.com
*Western Square Dance – Botetourt Swingers 
- Every Tuesday at 7:30 @ Troutville Town Hall, 
Troutville. 992-3958, sqsnlines@yahoo.com 
*Big House Dancers  2nd and 4th Saturday 
each month, Charles Hill Senior Center, Vinton. 
598-6491.
*USA Dance Monthly Dance -Salem Senior 
Center every 4th Sunday. 4-6:30pm Dance lesson, 
5-6:30pm, Open dancing. 772-2238
*Dancing Duo every Monday-Beginner/
intermediate group ballroom. Latin and swing 
classes; Tue. and Wed. private lessons at 
Roanoke Ballet Theatre. Dancingduo.net, 
772-2238 
*Moonlight Squares – Every Monday, Preston 
Park Senior Center, 7:30-9:30pm, Roanoke. 
Plus-level square dancing. 387-3138
*Old Time Music Jam Every Wednesday night, 
6-9 pm, Mill Mountain Coffee & Tea, 20 Kingston 
Drive, Daleville. Join in or listen. 966-1002
*Monday afternoon Leisurely Paced Dance 
Group Class, Grandin Court Baptist Church, 
Roanoke, 1:20-2:30 in the Ministries Activity 
Center (MAC), $10pp/per week.   540-772-
2238, www.dancingduo.net.

*Celtic Jam at Flanary’s Restaurant & Pub. 
Every Monday 8 pm. Local musicians come 
together to play Celtic Music. Bring your 
instrument, or just listen. 303 S. Jefferson St., 
Downtown Roanoke
*Karaoke at The Village Grill every Wednesday 
night with The Patman starting at 8pm, 1802 
Memorial Ave., Roanoke.
* The Virginia Gentlemen Barbershop Harmony 
Chorus meet on Mondays at 7:30 pm at College 
Lutheran Church located at 210 S College Ave, 
Salem.  www.roanokebarbershopharmony.org
*Buck Mountain Gospel Sing, 4307 Rock 
Garden Lane, Roanoke,  6-9pm.  Free.  Family 
oriented event held every Saturday night at 
the Lamplight Baptist Church Fellowship Hall.  
Live band performs southern gospel tunes 
and open mike.  540-529-8875, tomjoan102@
comcast.net.
*AARP Chapter 4652 meets for breakfast at 
9am on the second Wednesday of the month 
at the Roanoker Restaurant. 
*Roanoke Chapter of TLC4 Long Term Care 
meets every third Tues. 7pm, Blue Ridge 
Independent Living Center, Roanoke. 
*Town of Vinton Charles Hill Senior Center Pot-
uck Luncheon- bring covered dish to share, 3rd 
Wednesday of each month, 12 Noon, 820 Washington 
Ave, Vinton (rear of War Memorial). 983-0643
*The 28th Virginia Infantry Camp of the Sons 
of Confederate Veterans meets on the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7:00PM at the 
AMVETS Post 40 at 911 Tazewell Ave SE, 
Roanoke. For more information about the 
Camp, see www.28thvacamp491.org
*National Active and Retired Federal Employees 
(NARFE) meets the first Friday of the month, 
except June and July, at the Roanoker 
Restaurant, 11am. 774-0768.

*Salem Tea Party monthly meetings second 
Thursday each month, 7-8:30pm, Salem Public 
Library, 28 East Main Street, Downtown Salem. 
765-8663.
*The Roanoke Valley Libertarian Party (RVLP) 
meets on the 2nd Wednesday of every month. 
Refreshments and socializing at 6:30pm then 
join for program at 7pm at Corned Beef & Co., 
downtown Roanoke. jscottshr@aol.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America, meets on the 
second Saturday at the Roanoke County 419 
Library, 3131 Electric Road, Roanoke, 772-7507 
*Blue Ridge Quilters Guild-2nd Tuesday each 
month at Blue Ridge Library. All quilters and 
quilters-wanna-be welcome. 977-9757.
*Southwestern Virginia Metal Arts Guild meets 
monthly with programs, periodic workshops and 
lectures.svmagmetalartsguild.com, 345-1844.
*Blafjell Lodge 3-646, Sons of Norway invites 
all persons of Scandinavian descent or those 
who have an interest in Scandinavia, to attend 
monthly meetings centered on the heritage and 
culture of the Scandinavian countries (Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Iceland, and Finland); 
fourth Saturday of each month, 3-5pm, College 
Lutheran Church, 210 South College Avenue, 
Salem. 380-2926
*The Roanoke Unit of the National Association of 
Parliamentarians (NAP) meets at 10am on the 2nd 
Friday of each month except Jun., July, & Aug., 
in the meeting room of the First UMC, Salem, W. 
Main St. Learn about parliamentary procedures. 
Jswfmurd35@gmail.com, 386-6733 
*The Roanoke WWII History Roundtable meets 
third Tuesday monthly to discuss strategies, 
tactics, etc. of WWII, Brandon Oaks. Everyone 
welcome. 334-2722, rpscott@wildblue.net. 
*The Roanoke Civil War Round Table, Meetings 
monthly Sept.-June (except Apr.), 2nd Tues. 
monthly, Friendship Manor Fellowship Hall, 7 

pm. roanokecwrt.com. Open to public. 563-9034. 
*National Railway Historical Society, Roanoke 
Chapter meets the third Thursday each month 
(except Dec.), 7:30 - 9:30 pm, in the auditorium 
of the O. Winston Link Museum (enter on 
track level).  Everyone welcome.  774-0611; 
RoanokeNRHS.org.
*Will Rogers - One Man Show: Comments he 
would have made if he was alive today. Great 
for social groups/ fundraisers. hupps440@aol.
com, 382-6593.
*The Herb Society of Southwestern Virginia 
meets every 4th Thursday of the month at 
Christ Lutheran Church, corner of Brandon and 
Grandin Rd., Roanoke, 7pm. Learn about herbs 
for cooking, landscaping, etc. 562-0877, email 
Elliott325@aol.com 
*General Program Drop-in Classes with 
Kadam Deann Bishop, Thursdays, 7-8pm--In 
this General Program series, we will explore 
our own compassion, wisdom and spiritual 
potential, as presented in Modern Buddhism 
by Geshe Kelsang Gyatso. New location: 
Dharmapala Kadampa Buddhist Center, 315 
Albemarle Avenue, SE, (The old Hieronymus 
Warehouse), Roanoke. $10 per class.  www.
meditationinvirginia.org
*Morning and Afternoon Water Aerobics for 50+-
Tone and strengthen with minimal stress. Gator 
Aquatic Center, Roanoke. 982-7665
*Gentle Yoga at The Yoga Center on Mondays, 
3:30-4:30 pm.  Stretch and strengthen muscles-
good for beginners and seniors. Roanoke, 
345-4090, TheYogaCenterInc.com
*Lifestream Center – Ongoing Belly dancing, 
Chinese dancing, Tai Chi, Yoga & more, 
Roanoke, 344-3031
*Gentle Yoga held at Second Presbyterian 
Church on Tues & Thurs mornings from 11 - 
12:00. This class is taught by a Registered Yoga 

Christiansburg Rec Center
 Upcoming Events

Call the center 540-382-2349 for info.
Abbreviations: TR – Town Resident; NR – Non-Resident

MEDICARE DECISIONS MADE EASY 
Saturday, June 10, 10 a.m. FREE, Christiansburg Rec Center - Class-
room 2. You and a guest are invited to an educational workshop where 
you can get answers to your Medicare questions. You’ll have a better 
understanding of Medicare and how it works so you can make the right 
choice for your needs. Speaker: Linda Walker, Humana. 50 and over.
HEALTH TALK: DOES THIS SUN MAKE ME LOOK GOOD? 
SKIN CANCER & SKIN CARE
Tuesday, June 13, 10 a.m. Christiansburg Rec. Center – Senior Activities 
Room. Speaker: Tammy Reese, Amedisys Home Health.
Do you have questions about your health and want to learn things to 
help you manage your health better, but you don’t know where to get 
this information or you think it can’t be fun to learn? Tammy Reese with 
Amedisys Home Health will host the health talk series with fun events 
that are packed with good, easy to understand information that is deliv-
ered in a fun way.  Bring a friend and join us for this new series. Pre- 
register by June 6. FREE. 50 and over.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Thursday, June 29, 1 p.m., Meadowbrook Community Center, Shawsville. 
Come out for a fun game of bingo and win some neat summer prizes.  
We will provide the ice cream, but bring your favorite topping to share.  
This program is co-sponsored with Blacksburg, Christiansburg, Radford 
and Montgomery County Parks & Recreation. Pre-register Participants 
will need to drive themselves to the program.Register by June 26. 50 
and over. Bring an ice cream topping to share.

Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford, Franklin 
County Events & Resources

Life for One “211 VA by Carissa South” by Tami Akin from Caril-
ion Clinic on Monday, June 5 at 11:00am, at Trinity Ecumenical 
Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA. Please bring bag lunch 
and a drink.
Alzheimer/Dementia Caregiver Support “Franklin County Fo-
cus Group Survey by Gail Nordhaus” on Monday, June 5, 2017 at 
2:00pm at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, 
VA.
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group No meeting in June.
Men’s Cancer Support Group No meeting in June.
Breast Cancer Support Group (General Discussion) Monday, 
June 12, (General Discussion) at 6:30pm at The Discovery Shop. 
400 Scruggs Rd., Moneta, VA.
Chronic Pain Support Group on Thursday, June 15 at 12:30 
at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr. Moneta, VA.
New Beginnings on Wednesday, June 21, at 12:00 noon, at Lib-
erty Station (Restaurant) 515 Bedford Ave. Bedford, VA.
Southside Senior Citizen’s Assn. Covered Dish Luncheon. 
Second Wednesday of the month at 11am. Rob Senoski, 12918 
N. Old Moneta Rd., Moneta, VA. 540-297- 6811. Third Wednes-
day is Bingo at noon. Covered dish also.
The Lake Square Dancers give lessons at 6 pm Tuesdays at the 
Moneta Community Room on Rucker Road, Moneta. 540-721-
5671 or 540-890-5843.
Blood Pressure Screening 7:30 - 8:30 a.m., Rocky Mount 
YMCA, 235 Technology Drive, Rocky Mount. First and third 
Wednesday of the month. Also at the Rocky Mount YMCA – 
Strong Seniors, 8:00am – 8:50am, weekly on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday. Call 540-489-9622 for more information.
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Alliance teacher. Your first class is free to see if 
you enjoy it. $12 drop-in or $40 for 4 classes to 
be used within that month. Please call Patricia 
at 890-4886 for more information.
 *Strength, Flexibility & Balance Class.  If you 
find other classes too fast, come try mine.  This 
class is taught by an AFAA Certified Fitness 
instructor/Personal Trainer/Senior Fitness 
Instructor with over 30 yrs. of teaching. It’s 
held at Second Presbyterian Church on Tues 
& Thurs mornings from 11-12. You’ll be shown 
how to use small balls, bands, hand weights 
& tubes properly to suit your body. Your first 
class is free to see if you enjoy it. $12 drop-
in or $40 for 4 classes to be used within that 
month. Please call Patricia at 890-4886 for 
more information.
* Roanoke Scrabble every 2nd Tuesday, South 
County Library, 6:30-8:30pm. Free. All level of 
players represented. 540-772-7507
 *Canasta Club – Play cards with us every 
Friday at 1pm, Brambleton Center, Roanoke. 
772-PLAY
*Pinochle Club – Play cards with us Mon. and 
Fri., Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 1-4pm. 
772-PLAY
*Pokeeno Club – Play cards with us every Wed., 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 11:30am-3pm. 
772-PLAY
*Social Service Club – 4th Tues. monthly, 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 7pm-9pm. 
Provides community service projects/fun social 
opportunity. 772-PLAY
*Roanoke Valley Social & Craft Club – 4th Tues. 
monthly, Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 10am-
2pm. Provides community service projects/fun 
social opportunity. 772-PLAY
*Star Bridge Club-ACBL sanctioned duplicate 
bridge club meets every Tuesday at 12:30 
at The Brambleton Center. 540-342-1053, 
bevy40@cox.net. Same info. for M.K.T. Bridge 
Club meeting Fridays at 10:00.
*Visit Franklin County History Museum in The 
Flora Morris House, 460 S. Main St., Rocky 
Mount. Free admission, donations welcome. 
10am-2 pm daily (closed Wed. & Sun.). Rare 
documents, portraits, train and Civil War 
memorabilia, more. 483-1890.
*Valley Writers Chapter of the Virginia Writers 
exchange information at meetings, 6:30pm on 
first and third Thursday, Unitarian Universalist 
Church, corner of Grandin and Brandon Rds., 
Roanoke. valleywriters.org, 721-1991 
*Blue Ridge Pens Poetry Pod meetings to share 
poetry/improve skills, first Wednesday monthly, 
6:30-8:30pm, The Daily Grind, Salem. Bring 
poetry. 608-397-0718, Krastyger@aol.com.  
*Book Study Group on Thursdays at Lifestream, 
Roanoke. 344-3031 or -772-0775
*Writing Practice Group every 1st & 3rd 
Monday from 6:30-8pm, Roanoke City Main 
Library and is open to anyone interested in 
free association and creative writing. 774-3037, 
email roanokewords@hotmail.com
*Transplants United Support Group meets every 
3rd Sun. monthly, 2:30-4pm, Salem Senior 
Citizen Center. 1-800-847-7831, ext. 4914
 *Widowed Persons Service group meeting, 
Brambleton Center, Roanoke, 3rd Saturdays of 
each month at Noon. Potluck.  989-3408
*Support Group Meeting for Multiple Myeloma 
Patients on the third Sat. monthly, 10am–Noon, 
Our Lady of the Nazareth Church, Route 419. 
761-9770, 343-1920
*“Young at Hearts” Parkinson’s Support Group 
Meeting meets third Tuesday of each month, at 
the  Rebos Club, 4231 Garst Mill Rd., Roanoke, 
2-4pm. 721-1994.
*Parkinson’s Caregivers Support Group meets 
the second Friday of each month at Colonial 
Avenue Baptist Church, 4165 Colonial Avenue, 
Roanoke, 9:30-11, 772-0726. Come share ideas 

and challenges as you care for your loved one 
with Parkinson’s.
*Family Service of Roanoke Valley Offers Share 
Group for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren 
meets the fourth Thurs. monthly, 6:30-7:30 pm, 
360 Campbell Ave. FREE. 563-5316
*Families and Caregivers of Alzheimer’s 
Disease – Roanoke. 345-7600
*Health Focus of SW VA Single Again Support 
Group meeting weekly on Mondays @ 7:15 pm, 
Lewis   Gale Pavilion, 2nd Floor, 1902 Braeburn 
Dr., Salem.  444-2925, x200.
*Good Samaritan Hospice support group, 
Coffee and Conversation, hosted by a social 
worker, will be held in two locations, two different 
times: The groups will meet on the first and 
third Wednesdays of the month at Land of a 
Thousand Hills in Daleville, 90 Towne Center 
St. and at Sweet Donkey Coffee House, 2108 
Broadway Ave in South Roanoke. Both groups 
will meet from 10-11:30a.m. Designed for those 
who have lost a loved one in their lives, these 
groups will provide an opportunity to enjoy 
coffee while sitting and chatting with others who 
are walking a similar path. No charge--open to 
the public and all are welcome. Participants are 
responsible for purchasing their own coffee. 
www.goodsamhospice.org or call 776-0198.
*Donate a Phone Recycling Project - Recycles 
used wireless phones to help the environment/
raise funds for charities @ Mill Mountain Zoo. 
343-3241
* H e a l t h  a n d  S a f e t y  C o u r s e s  – 
roanokeval leyredcross.org.
*The Celtic Circle, an independent book group 
studying Celtic spirituality and history of Celtic 
countries meets at 10:30 on first Tuesdays 
at Christ Lutheran Church on the corner of 
Brandon and Grandin in Roanoke. For more 
info., e-mail rkered@me.com.
*The Eckankar Worship Service is held on the 
2nd Sunday of each month from 11:00 am to 
12 pm at the Roanoke ECK Center at 1420 
3rd Street SW, Roanoke, Virginia 24016. The 
service is open to people of all faiths. For further 
information on local Eckankar events, please 
call 540 353-5365.
*HANDS FOR CHRIST needs Bibles, Christian 
books, audios and videos - 5720 Williamson Rd., 
Ste. 111, Roanoke. 362-1214, handsforchrist.
org, email hfc@rev.net 
Lynchburg, Bedford & 
Smith Mountain Lake
*Civil War Book Club, 2nd Thursdays, The 
American Civil War Museum- Museum of the 
Confederacy, Appomattox, noon. Bring your 
lunch and enjoy a great discussion led by the 
book club members. Books will be chosen by 
the club members and those buying through 
our Haversack Gift Shop will receive a special 
discount. Don’t miss this opportunity to expand 
your Civil War knowledge! You may join the 
group at any time. Contact us with questions 
or to find out the current month’s book. 434-
352-5791. https://acwm.org/calendar-events/
civil-war-book-club-8
*Madison Heights Christian Church in Madison 
Heights, Music service with a guest speaker and 
refreshments every 2nd Friday of the month at 
7pm. 434-485-1724  
*Monthly USA Dance SML Chapter 6042, New 
London Ruritan Club, 12411 E Lynchburg 
Salem Tpke., Forest. Doors open about 7pm; 
admission includes the lesson 7:30-8:30 & 
social dancing. $10 USA Dance Members, 
$12 Non-Members.  http://usadance6042.org/, 
facebook.com/SML, email sml6042@gmail.
com. Newcomers and singles welcome! 434-
426-9787 (leave a message).
*Old Dominion Cloggers and Bluegrass Band 
Music at the Park, Smith Mountain Lake State 
Park Pavilion, 8 pm; $3, under 12 free.

*Vital Seniors of PUMC meets third Wednesday 
of the month, 2-3:30 p.m. at Penhook United 
Methodist Church, in the Fellowship Hall, 29 
Morgan’s Fork Rd., Penhook. All 50+ invited for 
an afternoon of fellowship and fun. 610-248-9192
*Senior chorus “Silver Notes,” by Bedford 
County Parks & Recreation (540-586-7682), 
meet each Monday morning at 10am at Thaxton 
Baptist Church for practice. Available to sing for 
your group or nursing home
*The Ageless Wonders, a fifty five plus 
traveling senior entertainment group meet 
every Wednesday, 10am-2pm, Moose Lodge, 
Lynchburg. 434-929-1040
*Tai Chi classes offered every Monday night 
at the Bower Center, Bedford, 6:30-7:30. Low 
impact ancient form of exercise that benefits 
strength, flexibility and balance. 540-586-4235 
*Yoga classes at the Lake at Patmos United 
Methodist Church Tuesdays & Thursdays.  
Welcome the life-enhancing gifts of breath 
awareness, greater strength & stability, 
improved balance & posture, flexibility, mental 
clarity and ease of being.  Two mat classes 
offered: Gentle Basics and Basics & Beyond. 
Gentle Chair Yoga too!  540-586-2862 
*The Garden Club of Bedford meets at 10am on 
the second Wednesday of each month (except 
Jan. & Aug.) at the CVCC Bedford location, 
1633 Venture Blvd. off of Independence Dr. 
Visitors welcome.   childers3@jetbroadband.
com, 540-586-6209, 540-297-3481, flpdare2@
gmail.com  
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America, meet the 3rd 
Monday at 10am at the SML Moneta Library. 
540-793-1960, StitchingLink@cox.net
*Moneta Southside Senior Citizen’s Association 
- Covered Dish Luncheon, Rob Senoski, 
12918 N. Old Moneta Rd., Moneta. Meets 2nd 
Wednesday monthly, 11am. 540-297-6811
*Montvale Senior Citizens-James E. Allie 
Sr., Montvale meets the second Wednesday 
monthly, 10 am. 540-947-5063
*Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Fellowship 
Covered dish luncheon meets 2nd Wednesday 
monthly, Goodview, 10:30 am.  Howard 
Holdren, 540-890-1009
*Bedford YMCA Days - Seniors age 55 and over 
may use the Bedford YMCA on Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., $8. Exercise room/ pool available. 
540-586-7682
*Grandparents Support Group every Third 
Thursday night from 6-7pm, Central Virginia 
Area Agency on Aging (CVAAA), 501 12th 
Street, Lynchburg. Refreshments served!  
434-385-9070
*Breast Friends, Breast Cancer Support 
Group meets the second Tuesday monthly, 
7pm, Builder’s & Associates of Central VA, 
Lynchburg. breastfriendsva@yahoo.com
*Metastatic Cancer Support Group meets every 
3rd Tuesday of each month, 11am, Pearson 
Cancer Center, Lynchburg. For anyone living 
with metatastic (Stage 4) cancer, of any type.  
434.525.8083.
*The Breast Cancer Support Group at the 
American Cancer Discovery Shop, Moneta, meets 
second Monday monthly, 6:30 pm. 540-721-2088 
*Buena Vista Fibromyalgia-CFS-MCS-Lyme 
Network support group meets monthly at 
the Rockbridge Community Church of the 
Nazarene, Buena Vista. Blackpercheron@
gmail.com
New River Valley (AC 540)
*Gospel Sing-a-long at Christ iansburg 
Recreation Center every Thursday before 
Bible Study, 9:30am.  382-2349
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America meets 
at the Christiansburg Library on the 1st 
Thursdays of the month from 6-8pm. 793-1960, 

StitchingLink@cox.net
*The Christiansburg/Montgomery Triad/S.A.L.T 
Council meets every third Tuesday of the month 
at Christiansburg Recreation Center, 1:30pm; 
Open for all senior citizens. 382-2349, email: 
tcaldwell@christiansburg.org
*Radford Triad meetings will be held every 
second Wednesday of every month at 10:30-
11:00 a.m.. Each participant has an opportunity 
to win a door prize. For further information 
please contact Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Radford Chapter AARP will be held on the 
third Wednesday of every month at 12:30 p.m. 
until 2:30 p.m.  12:30-1:30 lunch, 1:30-2:00 
business. Fellowship. AARP will supply ham, 
please bring your favorite dish to share. For 
further information please contact President 
Buster Weeks at 639-1788 or Vice President 
Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Alzheimer’s Support Groups in the NRV: 
Wheatland Hills Alzheimer’s Support Groups, 
Christiansburg, 3rd Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm, 
540-382-5200, Radford - 3rd Tuesdays, 4-5pm, 
639-2411
*An Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group will 
meet every third Friday of the month from 3-4pm 
in the Woodland Studio at the Village Center 
at Warm Hearth Village. Members will discuss 
issues that arise from caring for a loved one 
with dementia. Light refreshments available. 
Members of the public are welcome. No cost 
to attend this support group.
*Senior Motions–a less strenuous chair level 
exercise for those with physical problems, 
Christiansburg Rec. Center, Mon., Wed., Fri. 
10:15 am. 382-2349
*Senior Aerobics, Christiansburg Recreation 
Center Mon., Wed., & Fri. 7:30 am. 382-2349 
*Ship Shape Club, Christiansburg Rec. Center 
Kitchen, FREE. Weight loss club. “Way to Go” 
prize for every 5 pounds lost.   382-2349.
*Radford Roadrunners walk every Monday 
from 9-10a.m. Participants will walk at their own 
pace. Please contact Audrey Caldwell for more 
information at 731-5517.
*Moose Lodge Bingo Luncheons, second 
Monday monthly, Christiansburg Moose Lodge, 
11:30am. 382-2349   
*Senior Billiards, Christiansburg Recreation 
Center, Mon.-Fri., 8am-5 pm. 382-2349 
*Internet Usage, Christiansburg Recreation 
Center, Mon-Fri from 8am-5pm. 382-2349
*Radford Senior Center will offer free quilting 
every Monday at 9--12 noon. Info: Audrey 
Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Radford Parks and Recreation offer Ceramic 
classes every Tuesday beginning at 10a.m. 
Participants are invited to bring a covered dish 
to share with others during lunch. Table fee: $2.
*Radford Parks & Recreation Department 
will offer Basic Crochet Classes each Friday 
at 12-2pm with Instructor Sarah Campbell. 
Participants must provide their own thread 
and crochet needle. Info: Audrey Caldwell at 
731-5517.
Danville
*Danville Senior Transportation Services 
provides curb-to-curb service for Danville City 
seniors age 60 and up Mon.-Fri. to medical 
appointments, recreation activities, shopping, 
etc. Call 797-8994, 9 am-2 pm Mon.-Thurs. to 
schedule a pick up. $1 donation!
*Danville Parks & Recreation Programs: 
Pickleball Open Gym-Coates Recreation 
Center – 1725 Westover Drive:  Mon.-Wed.-
Fri.  8:30-11am, January 4-March 25. Coates 
Recreation Center:   Mon.  6:30-8:30pm, 
January 4-March 21. Glenwood Community 
Center – 1550 Halifax Road:  Thurs., 5:30-8pm, 
December 3 & 10; and January 7-March 31. City 
Auditorium (Gym) 125 Floyd Street– 4th Floor:  
Sun. afternoons, 2:30-5 pm
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• Botetourt Commons, Daleville
• 700 N. Main St., Blacksburg
• 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke
• 17 E. Main Street, Salem
• 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
MILL MOUNTAIN COFFEE

Great Food

Favorite RecipesBRUCE E. MAYER
attorney at law

1106 E. Washington Avenue

Vinton, VA 24179      

540.342.3787

Wills

Power of Attorney

Medical Directives

Estates
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Janie’s  Cheesy Hens
Dressing is superb, but very rich!
2 Cornish hens
2 tablespoons butter
1/3 cup long grain rice
2 tablespoons celery, sliced
2 tablespoons onion, chopped
2/3 cup chicken broth
1 4-ounce mushrooms, drained and chopped

1 cup Cheddar cheese
Sauté butter, rice, celery and onion stirring often until rice turns color (5 to 6 
minutes). Stir in broth and simmer covered 15 to 20 minutes or until liquid 
is absorbed. Stir in mushrooms and cool. Toss cheese with rice. Season hens 
inside and out and stuff. Place on rack, breast side up in a shallow pan. Baste 
with butter. Loosely cover with foil. Roast ½ hour and remove foil. Continue 
to bake approximately 45 minutes until done, basting occasionally with pan 
drippings. 

Bryna’s Stew
For a quick skillet supper, this meal is ready to serve in minutes. Serve 
with biscuits.
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons butter
1 onion, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 green bell pepper, coarsely chopped
3 cups kernels, from 6 ears of corn
3 fresh tomatoes, peeled and coarsely chopped
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
Sauté beef in butter on high until browned, stirring constantly. Add onions, 
garlic and green pepper to beef. Cook and stir 5 minutes. Add remainder and 
simmer, covered ½ hour.

Becky’s Minted Melon
Syrup
¾ cup sugar
3 tablespoons lime juice
1 ½ teaspoons fresh mint, chopped
¾ teaspoon aniseed
1 cup water
1/8 teaspoon salt
Salad
5 cups watermelon balls
3 cups cantaloupe chunks
1 honeydew melon, cut
2 fresh peaches, sliced
1 cup fresh blueberries
Bring syrup ingredients to boil and boil 2 minutes. Remove, cover and cool 
completely. Prepare fruit and combine in large bowl. Add syrup and chill 2 
hours, stirring occasionally. Drain before serving.

“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years 
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks in 
seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient. Available 
to purchase on Amazon.com
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings 
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not 
include the serving information unless indicated.

Downsize  
Declutter 

Thursday, June 22 ~ 2-3pm 
Susan Murray from Keller Williams 
and Transitions, will discuss how to 
downsize your home and declutter 

your life! 

200-201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24502 · www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com · 434-385-5102 

Light Refreshments provided! 

RSVP to 
 (434) 385-5102 
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Provided by SeniorNavigator.org, Virginia’s premier website 
for health and aging, sponsored locally by Friendship 
Retirement Community

Ask an Expert... Spain Classics
Part 2

By Ellen Deaton
Senior News Owner/Editor

See SPAIN, Page 39

Photos by Nancy Weekly
 

Gardening
 
Question:  I’d like to get out in the yard more this spring and summer to plant new 
vegetables and flowers in my garden.  Are there any special concerns for me at 
80-something?
Answer:  Whether you are a beginner or expert gardener, health and safety are important 
as you head out to your garden, vegetable plot, or grassy lawn. Gardening can be a 
great way to get physical activity, beautify the community, and go green. However, it 
also can expose you to potentially harmful elements, such as the sun, insects, lawn and 
garden equipment, and chemicals. Below are some health and safety tips for gardeners 
to follow while enjoying the beauty and bounty gardening can bring:
•	Dress to protect. Prevent exposure to chemicals, insects, and the sun by wearing the 

proper clothing, safety equipment, and using an insect repellant and sunscreen.
•	Put safety first. Limit distractions and follow the labels when using chemicals 

and equipment. Be aware of possible hazards to lower your risk for injury.
•	Watch out for heat-related illness. Even being out for short periods of time in 

high temperatures can cause serious health problems. Monitor your activities 
and time in the sun to lower your risk for heat-related illness.

•	Know your limits. Talk to your health care provider if you have concerns about 
your ability to work in the garden safely.

•	Enjoy the benefits of physical activity. Gardening is an excellent way to get 
physical activity. Active people are less likely than inactive people to be obese 
or have high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, coronary artery 
disease, stroke, depression, colon cancer, and premature death.

•	Get vaccinated. Vaccinations can prevent many diseases and save lives. Remember that 
tetanus lives in soil and all adults should get a tetanus vaccination every 10 years.

•	Go green. Conserve water, reuse containers, recycle, and share your bounty.
Visit www.seniornavigator.org for additional information on staying safe during 
outdoor summer activities or call (866) 393-0975 (toll free).

 

Voted 
“Best Moving Company”

8 Gold Awards

www.CrowningTouchUSA.com
540.982.5800

6704 Williamson Road • Roanoke, VA

Senior Moving Services

Bonded & Insured MEMBER

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging Supplies
Storage
Consignment Shop
Auction House
Digital Floorplans
We Reconnect Electronics

 

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging Supplies
Storage
Consignment Shop
Auction House
Real Estate Division
We Reconnect Electronics

Continuing my Collette tour to Spain, we 
returned from our fascinating visit in Toledo 
to Madrid. I said in last month’s article that 
we packed a lot into these 8 days, and I don’t 
think Madrid got its fair share, but we had 
a tour of the Royal Palace there and a tapas 
dinner with an evening drive around the city. 
We had a sweet, well informed tour guide, 
Rosanna. She was easy to understand and 
entertaining.

The Royal Palace of 
Madrid (this photo from 
Wikipedia) is the official 
residence of the Spanish 
Royal Family, but it is only 
used for state ceremonies. 
King Felipe VI and the Royal 
Family do not reside in the 
palace, choosing instead 
the more modest Palacio 

de la Zarzuela on the outskirts of Madrid. Several rooms in the palace are 
regularly open to the public except during state functions. The origin of the 
palace dates back to the ninth century when the Muslim kingdom of Toledo 
built a defense that was later used by the kings of Castile, who, during the 
16th century, built the former Alcázar castle. The current Royal Palace was 
built on the site of the old Alcázar which was destroyed by fire on Christmas 
Eve 1734. King Felipe V decided to build a palace for his Borbon dynasty. 
The Italian Filippo Juvara was selected to design the new palace and his 
plans were to create a grand palace along the lines of France’s Versailles. 
All construction was vaulted in stone and brick, not wood, so that fire could 
not destroy it. The palace has 1,450,000 square feet of floor space and 
contains 3,418 rooms. It is the largest royal palace in Europe by floor area.

 The present day palace was decorated to the tastes of Charles III, and 
is lavish inside. For interior decoration, rich materials were used: Spanish 
marble, stucco, mahogany doors and windows and important works of 
art, particularly frescoes by 
leading artists of the moment 
as Giaquinto, Tiepolo and 
Mengs and his Spanish 
followers Bayeu and Maella. 
We were not allowed to take 
photos inside, except for the 
entrance.  Looking back over 
my information, I realized 
I sent one of my photos 
for the Royal Palace last 
month mixing it up with the 
Toledo Gothic cathedral…
shame on me…I apologize. 
The luscious palaces and 
cathedrals/churches in Europe 
are overwhelming in luxury 
and art.  This is the Palace 
Entrance and the only photo 
we could take inside. 
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Dear Readers,
Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to 

entertain our readers to: SenrNews @aol.com.  
You can also mail them to 

2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA  24018. 
Thank you,  Ellen Deaton/Editor

See READERS PAGE, Page 39

Subscribe to Senior News
Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home.
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20138, St. Simons Island, GA 
31522, 1 Year $27.00
Name:
Address:
City:    State:           Zip:

Father’s Day
©By Bobby Lee Craghead
In the month of June
On the third Sunday,
We honour our Dads 
In a special way.
Honour thy Father
Also thy Mother.
You should love them
As you would no other.
Keep your Father close
And show him respect.
Try your best to be
The child he expects.
Dads love their children
And guide their pathway.
We show Dads our love
On their special day.
Dads supply kids’ needs
And send them to school,
Teach them right from wrong
And the golden rule.
If your Dad’s not here,
‘Cause he’s passed away,
Still remember him
On this special day.

Should’ve Stayed In Bed
By Richard Beck
I knew when I woke up that I should’ve stayed in bed
But I didn’t heed my own advice or do what it said
As soon as my feet hit the floor it went downhill from there
In the mirror I could see it was a bad day for my hair
My bed head had more wings than you could see at the airport
And my electric razor, now had some kind of short
I put hair spray under both arms and Right Guard on my head
I brushed my teeth with sunblock and wished that I were dead
I then flushed my toilet bowl and watched it overflow
My razor then fell off the sink and caused the fuse to blow
My socks were soaking wet as I went to change the fuse
But don’t you know I could not find a single one to use
I had to ride the bus because my car wouldn’t start
I’ll have to buy a battery out at the auto mart
Now my teeth won’t get sunburned and there’s no sweat on my head
But next time I’ll take my advice and keep my butt in bed
 The End. (I hope)

Redeeming The Time
Ephesians 5:16
By Wayne Cheatwood
The hands of time turn slowly
 When we’re young;
It seems the things we want
 Will never get done;
But as the years pass, the hands
 Speed up at last;
And the things are gone 

And in the past.
Though our time is gone
 And spent;
as the hands of time relent.
The memories, they surpass,
All the things we wanted
 In the past.

Flag Day is Wednesday, June 14. 140th 
U.S. Flag Day poster. 1777-1917. 
The birthday of the stars and stripes, 
June 14th, 1917. 
‘Tis the Star Spangled Banner, oh, 
long may it wave, 
o’er the land of the free and the home 
of the brave!” 
Library of Congress description: 
“Poster showing a man
raising the American flag, with a 
minuteman cheering 
and an eagle flying above.”

Summer Sheets
By Warren Holdren
Sheets are hanging on the line.
Split-end clothes pins holding on tight.
They flap in the breeze.
Rain is coming you can see it on the 
mountain.
Hurrying to get the sheets,
Forget the dropped clothes pins.
The smell of rain is near.
The white curtain mist is getting closer.
Dried sheets of summer share,
A welcome scent of freshness.
The rain is dancing on the tin roof,
Telling you a peaceful sleep waits.  

Look Out Your Window
By Clyde Preas
As I look out my window this 
morning I see all the beauty outside. 
I know the Lord is still in charge.
He made all the flowers that are in 
bloom.
He gives us the sunshine and the 
rain we all need.
He gives us the strength we need 
each day to do the work we have to do.
So look out your window and you will see all the things that I see each day.
And you will see that the Lord is still in charge. 

Each day we should thank him for all he has done 
For giving us the flowers and the sunshine and the rain that we need.
For giving us life to live each day and enjoy what we have.
So look out your window as you sit in your chair
And give thanks to the Lord for all he has done for us.
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Word Play
By Richard Beck
A vacuum cleaner is only good if it really sucks
Buying fireworks will give you more bang for your bucks
If you draw yourself inhaling, you’ve just drawn your last breath
A tarot card up your sleeve could mean cheating death
Don’t use shampoo when cleaning pigs, use hogwash instead
And when you purchase lettuce, that’s how to get ahead
When you take your kids to the beach, you will tan their hides
Every rooster ever seen has always been cockeyed
Testing on a trampoline is jumping to conclusions
A rock concert in the smog could be noise pollution
You count your chickens before they hatch when you add up eggs
Jiggling your drumstick is one way to shake a leg
If you iron your lotto ticket, you are pressing your luck
Would mattresses for kids be hauled on a short bed truck?
You’ve got to see the humor in what all these words might say
That’s why this little exercise has been dubbed “Word Play”

Getting Old:  A Commentary
By Roger Belton
Alas, I wander along the way,
Trying to remember the name of today.
It seems the harder I struggle to think,
The smaller my memory seems to shrink.
But, when a man gets old, and slightly bent
It’s no surprise that his memory went.
My hair has long sense taken flight,
And I rarely sleep all through the night.
My feet ache, as do most other things,
And I’m plagued with an ear that always 
rings.
From the rising of the sun, to the setting 
of same,
It’s a successful day…if I remember my 
name.

The Screen Door
By Warren Holdren
Who needs an air conditioner 
when 
those warm room days are
cooled from a screen door.
Filtering the summer breeze,
carried in from shaded trees.
You can see in and out,
not bothered by anything else 
getting in.

To give you an idea of the lavish interior, here is the the Throne Room (photo 
from the internet) – the largest and most magnificent room in the Palace due 
to the superb mirrors and the rich furnishings with which it is decorated. 
Tiepolo had a great deal of imagination and painted with both warmth and 
ease. The decoration of the Throne Room has been preserved intact from the 
reign of King Charles III.

For dinner, we chose an optional tour (not covered in the tour plan package) 
called “Madrid by Night with Tapas Dinner.” Spain is known for “tapas,” so 
we didn’t want to pass that up. It was in a popular local restaurant in the heart 
of Madrid. Tapas are snacks, canapés or small plates that originate in Spain. 
But many people don’t realize that tapas come in many different forms and 
can vary greatly throughout Spain-- even from town to town! There’s really 
no definitive answer, as it depends on who you ask! In Spain, tapas can include 
practically anything-- 
from a chunk of tuna, 
a cocktail onion, and 
an olive skewered 
on a long toothpick, 
to piping hot chorizo 
sausage served in 
a small clay dish, 
to a gourmet slow-
cooked beef cheek 
served over a sweet 
potato puree. The 
legend of tapas goes 
that the thirteenth 
century Castilian king Alfonso X (the Wise) was ill and had to eat small 
snacks with his wine between meals to maintain his strength—never heard 
about drinking wine while ill but so be it. After he recovered, he passed a 
law that beer and wine served in taverns be accompanied with food. Tapas 
are served day in and day out in bars and cafés throughout Spain----Though 
each has a different interpretation of the word and different prices.

We had traditional Castilian tapas including home-made sausage, grilled 
asparagus and other local favorites. Wine is always included with dinner. It 
was delightful. After dinner, we took a stroll through the Plaza Mayor. We 
traveled in our coach viewing the illumination at night of the Plaza d’Espana, 
statues, the beautiful Poseidon and Cibeless Fountains and Plaza Colon. 

We leave Madrid in the morning to travel to the Moorish city of Cordoba…
to be continued next month.

Photography Classes Scheduled At Museum
Sandra Kelly
Events/Programs Co-Chair
Historical Society of Western Virginia

Learn more about your cameras and area history. Join “Visual History - Then and 
Now,” a series of three camera classes scheduled June 10, 17 and 24 at the O. Winston Link 
Museum and History Museum of Western Virginia. Classes run 10 a.m.-noon. Cost is $30 
for the series, which includes workshop photos.

Class 1 will feature Hotel Roanoke history with a lecture from George Kegley of the 
Historical Society of Western Virginia and photos from the History Museum archives. Camera 
instruction will include a lesson on photo composition, a photo workshop and a critique of 
workshop participants’ photos. Other classes will include historic photos and histories of 
the Hunter Memorial Viaduct and Center in the Square and on-site photography sessions 
related to those topics.

At the end of the series, students should be comfortable enhancing photographic elements, 
emphasizing composition, employing the ‘Rule of Thirds’ in photos and placing lines, shapes 
and forms to improve photos. Photos from the sessions will be selected for display at the 
museums.

Instructors are members of the Roanoke Camera Club, which is co-sponsoring the 
classes with the Historical Society. Tom Cerul holds a Master of Education from the George 
Washington University and has taught for the Rockbridge Camera Club, Exposure Roanoke, 
Smith Mountain Lake Photo Club and Salem Art Center.

Wayne McKinney turned research for the 125th anniversary of the Norfolk Southern 
Roanoke Shops into a book, “Roanoke Locomotive Shops and The Norfolk & Western 
Railroad” (Charleston SC: Arcadia Publishing, 2014).

Art Sellers, a former Course Director at the Central Intelligence Agency, is a past president 
of the Roanoke Camera Club and the Roanoke Area Advanced Photographic Arts Club and 
helped organize the 1,000-plus members of the Exposure Roanoke Camera Club.

Engineer Bob Schwabik spent most of his career in some form of process improvement 
and is an author of articles for “Photo Techniques Magazine.” His photos have been used 
by the U.S. Coast Guard for magazine content and the USCG Repair Yard’s Calendar. His 
website:http://limberlostphoto.iconosites.com/

The museums are located in the historic train passenger station at 101 Shenandoah Ave. 
NE, Roanoke.

 To register for the classes, visit www.roanokehistory.org and select Camera Classes in 
the Museum Store, or contact Lynsey Allie, Visitor Services, Historical Society of Western 
Virginia, 540-982-5465 or info@vahistorymuseum.org.
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Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D.

Mountain Doc

Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County  ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford  ............................................................ 540-587-6061
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec  ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec  ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec)  ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center  ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging  ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
 College Hill .................................................... 434-847-1418
 Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
 Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
 Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
 Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
 Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540 297 6811
Montvale Recreation Center ............................ 540-947-5063
Mountain View Center  .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec  ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton)  .. 540-772-7505
Salem Parks & Rec  ......................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group  ... 540-890-1009
Vinton  .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park  ................................................... 540-561-8196

Pink Eye

This time of year we see a lot of patients with 
“pink eye.”  However, this commonly used term 
can refer to three separate medical problems, 

which have quite different treatments. Let’s take a 
closer look.

Pink eye is more correctly called conjunctivitis, 
which is inflammation of the tissue covering the white 
part of the eye. Usually the eyelid is also irritated 
which is called blepharitis. The three main causes of 
conjunctivitis are allergic, bacterial, and viral. 

Allergic conjunctivitis increases this time of year because pollen is particularly 
irritating. You can also be allergic to cosmetics, mold, animal dander (cats seem 
to be the worst), and household dust. Allergic conjunctivitis is accompanied by 
prominent itching and a clear discharge, and generally causes the most edema or 
tissue swelling. It is often accompanied sneezing and puffy eyelids. Treatment is 
with over-the-counter medications: antihistamines like Benadryl or Allegra pills 
or Zaditor eye drops or mast cell stabilizers like Opticrom drops. Steroids are 
sometime prescribed by your 
physician in recalcitrant cases, 
but require examination first. 

During allergy season, 
we somet imes  see  mi ld 
allergic conjunctivitis turn 
into bacterial conjunctivitis 
because people contaminate 
their eyes by rubbing. Bacterial conjunctivitis can usually be recognized by the 
purulent drainage it produces, in other words pus. This copious discharge is slimy 
and thick, often with yellow discoloration, and frequently leads to the eyelids 
sticking together. Generally these infections should be seen and treated by your 
family doctor. Antibiotics are prescribed and should clear things up in 3 to 7 
days. These infections are contagious, so good hand washing is very important. 
Children should not return to school until improvement is noticeable and there 
is no more matting of the eyelids. Swabs are sometimes taken for culture and 
sensitivity, and conjunctivitis in newborns should always be evaluated.

The last of the common causes of pink eye is viral conjunctivitis. It commonly 
occurs in the presence of a cold, is associated with a watery discharge, and is 
the most contagious. You can even transfer viral conjunctivitis by handling 
contaminated pillowcases or towels. A particularly contagious variety is known 
as epidemic keratoconjunctivitis, or EKC. This virus can cause particular severe 
redness (blood red hyperemia), and a swollen and tender lymph node in front of 
the ear. It is called epidemic, because this adenoviral infection has been known 
to spread throughout an entire school or clinic with only casual contact from sick 
individuals. One in four patients with EKC develop corneal opacities, which can 
affect acuity. There are no approved treatments for viral conjunctivitis.

Keeping your hands away from your eyes is the most important preventative 
for all three types. Use a tissue for sneezes. If developing conjunctival symptoms, 
wash your hands regularly. If you are not certain an infection is bacterial, it is 
generally safe to treat with cold washcloths, eye drops, and antihistamines for 
up to three days before consulting a physician. The majority of conjunctivitis 
cases will improve with these simple measures. However, if there are any red 
flag symptoms (change in vision especially haloes or visual loss, marked light 
sensitivity, or severe pain--especially “blink pain”) you should seek consultation 
immediately. These may be signs of glaucoma or corneal and iris inflammation 
and can threaten your vision. 

I hope now you understand why allergy season can lead to an increase in all 
three types of conjunctivitis, and that now you may be able to tell them apart. Keep 
your hands away form your eyes and if no better in three days, see your physician.  

If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc

Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000

Dr. Kelleher is a local family physician, medical director of the Bradley Free 
Clinic, and this year’s winner of “Our Health” Bedside Manner and “SWOCO’s” 
Best Family Physician Award. He is a “Senior News” Charter Columnist. 

Non-Medical Home Assistance

SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

COMPANION
HOME  CARE

www.companionhomecareofva.com

540-981-2255

 

Michelle L. Belton, 
Owner & Certified 

Dementia Practitioner

A “Better Class” of Companion 
for a Better Quality of Life

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical 
   Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders

Serving Roanoke Valley 
and Surrounding Areas

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

A+ Rating
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American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)  ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke)   ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline  ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline  ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs  ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator  ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel  .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), 
 Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR) .................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
 Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070 
 Roanoke-LOA ........................................................................ 540-345-0451
 Franklin County ....................................................................  800-468-4571
 New River Valley  .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org  – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org)  .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement  ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
  community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
  with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
  on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
  features popular health topics for older adults. 
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
  abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
  The toll free number is  ........................................................ 888-832-3858

For more information on other resources for Seniors, 
please visit  www.roanokevaguide.com

Senior Resources L A P S C R A P A D A P T
O U R A L O H A C I D E R
P R E D O L O R C E A S E
E A S E G E Y S E R R O E

S A G E E G
E U C L I D A L T E R S

C N S A N I O N E N E M Y
A D H D G O N G S E R I E
D O E R S D E U C E U R N

W R I T H E S H R I N K
P O I E A R

F R I U P H E L D E R M A
L I N D T O P I U M O I L
O F F A L C E L L O B T U
P E O N Y K E Y E D S T M

Experience Makes a Difference.

Lynchburg
434.846.4626

The care you need to get you back to your life.

2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501

heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Come tour our facility!
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Retirement Living Housing/Communities/Facilities Page
Independent Living (IL), Assisted Living (AL), Nursing Care (NC), Memory
Care (MC), Continuing Care (CC) Communities, Rehab, Respite
Avanté at Roanoke (NC, Rehab, Ventilator/Respiratory) – 540-345-8139 ............. 8
Avanté at Lynchburg (NC, Rehab, Wound Care) – 434-846-8437 ......................... 8
Bentley Commons (IL, AL) –Lynchburg, 434-316-0207.......................................... 7
Brandon Oaks Retirement (IL, AL,NC) – Roanoke, 540-777-5602 ...................... 25
The Crossings at Blacksburg (AL) – Blacksburg, 540-317-3463 .......................... 10
Elm Park Estates Independent Living Community – Roanoke, 540-989-2010 ..... 22
Fairington Apartments (IL) – Roanoke, 540-989-7731 ............................................ *
Friendship (IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) Roanoke, 540-265-2193 ................ 46
Heartland Lynchburg (NC, Rehab) – 434-846-4626 ............................................. 41
Heritage Green Assisted Living (AL, MC) – Lynchburg, 434-385-5102 ........ 12, 26, 36
Hermitage in Roanoke, (CC), 540-767-6800 ........................................................ 45
Our Lady of the Valley Retirement Community (AL, NC, Rehab, Respite)
 Roanoke, 540-345-5111 ................................................................................... 16
The Park-Oak Grove Retirement Community (IL, AL, Respite) –
 Roanoke, 540-989-9501 .................................................................................... 3
Pheasant Ridge Memory Center (AL) (MC) – Roanoke, 540-685-4900 ............... 15
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living (AL, MC) – Roanoke, 540-725-1120 .................... 22
Richfield Living (CC, IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) – Salem, 
 540-380-2986 ......................................................................................... 8, 20, 30
Runk & Pratt at Liberty Ridge (AL, IL, MC) – Lynchburg, 434-515-1247.............. 13
Salem Terrace at Harrrogate (IL, AL, MC) – Salem, 540-444-0343 ........................ *
SpiritServ Cohousing (IL) 540-540-4937 .............................................................. 24
The Summit (CC, IL, AL, MC, Respite) – Lynchburg, 434-455-1699...................... 6
Valley View Retirement & Assisted Living – Lynchburg, 434-237-3009 ............... 13
The Village On Pheasant Ridge ( IL, AL) – Roanoke, 540-400-6482 ............. 23, 29 
Warm Hearth Village (CC, IL, AL, MC, NC, Rehab, Respite) – Blacksburg,
 540-552-9176 ....................................................................................................11
The Williams Home (IL, AL for Ladies) – Lynchburg, 434-384-8282 .................... 12

Home Health, Home Care, Day Care
Adult Care Center of Roanoke Valley (Day Care) – Salem, 540-981-2350 ............. *
Care Advantage – Roanoke, 540-343-CARE (2273) ............................................ 21
Carilion Home Health – Roanoke, 540-266-6000 ................................................. 47
Centra Home Health – Lynchburg, 434-200-4111 ................................................... *
Centra PACE, Lynchburg, 434-200-6516 ................................................................ *
Companion Home Care – Roanoke, 540-981-2255 ............................................. 40
Friendship Home Health - Roanoke, 540-265-2193 ............................................. 46
Generation Solutions – Roanoke, 540-776-3622, Lynchburg, 434-455-6500 ...... 27
Gentiva Home Health – Southwestern VA, 540-986-8323 ................................... 18
Heartland Home Health Care – Roanoke, 540-725-7600, 800-810-4329 ..............43
Home Instead Senior Care – Lynchburg, 434-385-0321, Roanoke, 
 540-966-3399 ............................................................................................... 8, 25
InnovAge PACE – Nursing Home Alternative - Roanoke, 540-904-2817 ............... 5
Interim Healthcare - Southern & Southwestern VA, 540.774.8686 ........................ 9
Nexus Homecare – Roanoke/Salem, 540-314-4607 ............................................ 17
Seven Hills Home Health – Lynchburg, 434-847-6400........................................... 7

Hospice (also see Hospitals/Medical Services)
Amedisys Hospice – Roanoke Valley, 540-265-8509 .............................................. *
Carilion Hospice – Roanoke Valley/NRV/Franklin, 800-964-9300 ........................ 47
Centra Hospice – Lynchburg area, 434-200-3204 .................................................. *
Gentle Shepherd Hospice – Roanoke, 540-989-6265, Lynchburg, 434-846-6270 .. 14
Good Samaritan Hospice – Roanoke, 540-776-0198, NRV, 540-381-3171 ............ *
Heartland Hospice – Roanoke, 540-725-7600, 800-810-4329 ............................. 43
Seven Hills Hospice – Lynchburg, 434-847-4703................................................... 7
Southern Care Hospice – Roanoke & Surrounding areas, 540-366-0927 ........... 24

*REGULAR ADVERTISER - NOT RUNNING IN JUNE

Legal, Insurance, Financial, Reverse Mortgages, Realtors
Bank of the James Mortgage  – Lynchburg/Altavista, 434-238-0765 .....Back Cover
Bruce E. Mayer, Attorney – Vinton, 540.342-3787, Wills, Trusts, Estates. ........... 36
Humana - Lynn Atkinson, 540-520-8414 .............................................................. 36
Kathy Bibb, MKB Realtors - Seniors Real Estate Specialist - 540.293.2323 .......... *
Rhodes & Butler & Dellinger, PC (Elder Law) – Roanoke, 540-342-0888 ............ 17
Robyn Smith Ellis PLC (Elder Law) – Salem, 540-389-6060 ............................... 23
Wills on Wheels – (travels to your location) Roanoke, 540-774-0044 .................... 4

Hospitals, Medical Services/Equipment, Pharmacies
Carilion Clinic– Roanoke Mem, NRV, Franklin, 540-266-6000
 Hospice, Home Care, Rehab ........................................................................... 47
Centra Rehab/Senior Care (Virginia Baptist & Lynchburg General) PACE, 
 Hospice, Homecare 434-200-3000, 1-877-MDLINK1 [1.877.635.4651 ............ 7, 26
Independent Lifestyles Mobility Products, Madison Heights, 434-846-7510,
 Toll-free 800-657-5438 ....................................................................................... 6
Kroger Pharmacy – Roanoke, Lynchburg, New River Valley 300 Generic
 Prescriptions for $4 or 90 day supply $10 - For list 1-877-ARX-LIST ................. *
Senior Medical Alarms – Salem, 540-387-1516 or Toll-free 877-375-1517 .... 16, 45

Funeral Services/Crematories & Cemeteries
Lotz Funeral Home – Vinton Chapel, 540-343-4986 .............................................. 9
Oakey’s Funeral Service & Crematory – Roanoke, 540-982-2100 ......................... *
Sherwood Memorial Park – Roanoke/Salem, 540-389-1677 .................................. *

Specialized Services
Coastal Georgia Real Estate Associates, 912-638-0006 ..................................... 19
Crowning Touch Senior Moving Services, Auctions – Roanoke, 540-982-5800 .. 28, 37
Solid Rock Enterprises (Home Repair - Aging in Place Rennovations) – Roanoke,
 540-384-2064 or 540-556-0650 (Cell) .......................................................... 8, 20
Virginia Varsity Transfer & Self Storage, 540-982-2202 ......................................... 4
Ward Transitional Services - Consumer-directed personal and respite
 care service facilitation – Roanoke, 540 492-2946 ............................................ 3

Restaurants/Coffee Shops
Mill Mountain Coffee & Tea – Botetourt Commons, Daleville; 700 N. Main St.,
 Blacksburg; 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke; 17 E. Main Street, Salem;
 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke .......................................................................... 36

Senior Resources/Info
Bedford Co. Parks & Rec Events ......................................................................... 31
Christiansburg Parks & Rec Events ..................................................................... 34
Lynchburg Parks & Rec 50+ Program .................................................................. 32
Roanoke Parks & Rec. - 540-853-2236 ................................................................ 19
RSVP Montgomery County/Radford ..................................................................... 10
Salem Senior Center ............................................................................................ 30
Senior Centers ...................................................................................................... 40
Senior Networking Groups (for businesses serving Seniors) ................................. 3
Senior Resources ................................................................................................. 41
Smith Mountain Lake/Bedford/Franklin Co. Events .............................................. 34

Television, Cable & Entertainment
Cox Communications – Roanoke, (Cable, Internet, Phone) 540-204-4852 ...............*
Opera Roanoke, 540-982-2742 ............................................................................... *
WSLS 10 On Your Side – Roanoke, 1-800-SEE-NEWS ........................................ 2

Advertisers’ Index/Quick Reference Guide
Celebrating 23 Years!
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The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power  
of the individual, the importance of relationships and  
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every  
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference  
every day, to make a personal connection, and to  
create memorable moments that will enrich your  
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are  
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying  
to exceed your expectations in every way.

You have  our promise.

We proudly support National  
Home Health and Hospice Month.

November 2012

November is National Home Health and Hospice Month.  Heartland Home Health Care 

would like to salute our caring team.  We are proud of our team for enriching the lives of 

our patients and families every day.  Thank you team, for your compassion and 

dedication. 

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329
Heartland Home Health Care

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

540.725.7600  /  800.810.4329 
www.heartlandhomehealth.com

www.heartlandhospice.com
www.heartlandiv.com

Hospice 
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services

We proudly provide  hospice care  wherever you call home: the 
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an 
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest 
comfort.

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing  
• I.V. Care 
• Physical Therapy  
• Speech Therapy 
• Occupational Therapy 
• Home Health Aides 
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for 
you. Contact us at any 
time – 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

The key word 
is “home.”

For some, the death of a loved one is truly life-stopping, and I worried it would stop mine. 
In the weeks after my mother died, something strange happened. Life did not stop. Instead, 
I felt something so unspeakably strange, I felt okay. I was laughing again.

Despite the warnings that grief would drag me through the prescribed five stages and 
discard me in a darker place, bereavement researchers have recently learned that we’ve been 
wrong about loss for decades. For some, grief is a dull and unrelenting ache that fades—or 
doesn’t. But for many of us, grief is something else. Grief is resilience.

George Bonanno, the most renowned grief researcher in the United States, at Teachers 
College, Columbia University, has been studying grief like any other psychological condition;, 
he has exposed the history of bereavement research to be a myriad of myths.

Sigmund Freud coined the phrase “the work of grief,” and ever since, there has lingered 
an idea that mourning is homework to do before we move on. The first systemic study of 
grief in the United State in 1942 was by the Harvard psychiatrist Erich Lindemann, marked 
by restlessness, hostility, hallucinations, and nearly total preoccupation with the dead. 
Lindemann had gathered a group of bereaved people—many of whom had lost friends in 
a recent night-club fire—and recorded his observations, motivated by the conviction that 
traumatic loss was a medical problem. Grievers who seemed normal in the weeks after, he 
claimed, were victims of dangerous repression.

Twenty years later, in the 1960s, Elisabeth Kubler-Ross’ five stages of loss would enter the 
collective consciousness of Americans. Kubler-Ross, a Swiss-born psychiatrist, interviewed 
patients at a Chicago hospital about the experience of dying. She devised a theory of five 
periods, from anger to acceptance, with each stage serving an essential part in the mourning 
process. Her book, On Death and Dying, became a national bestseller, but it wasn’t just a 
collection of poorly researched science based on people who were dying—it was not based 
on people who were grieving.

Bonanno’s work, which has redefined the science of grief research, revealed that Freud 
was wrong about work, Lindemann was wrong about repression, and Kubler-Ross was wrong 
about the stages we must pass through. The deepest grief is powerful, but sometimes short-
lived, and most of us are wired to compartmentalize our most heart-breaking tragedies, even 
if it makes us feel ashamed to feel all right in the face of expectations that we feel terrible.

“The more people engaged in their most intense emotions, the longer they would grieve. 
“We are born to grieve. Bliss and tragedy swirl around us, but fundamentally, we are hardwired 
to reset. As Bonanno wrote in his book, The Other Side of Sadness:
“The good news is that for most of us, grief is not overwhelming or unending. As frightening 
as the pain of loss can be, most of us are resilient. Some of us cope so effectively, in fact, 
we hardly seem to miss a beat in our day-to-day lives. We may be shocked, even wounded 
by a loss, but we still manage to regain our equilibrium and move on. That there is anguish 
and sadness during bereavement cannot be denied. But there is much more. Above all, it is a 
human experience. It is something we are wired for, and it is certainly not meant to overwhelm 
us. Rather, our reactions to grief seem designed to help us accept and accommodate losses 
relatively quickly so that we can continue to live productive lives.”

One of the quirkiest myths about loss is that it requires extensive work. To the contrary, 
Bonanno has found that those who seem to be “working” hardest with their grief often report 
the hardest coping—not only in the first weeks, but also in the first years. “The more people 
engaged in their most intense emotions, the longer they would be grieving,” he said. In a 
revelation that surprised even him, “it was laughter and smiling that led to quicker recovering.”

Bonanno doesn’t pretend that smiling is a magical elixir or that laughing will cure the hardest-
suffering patients. Grief is a long private journey that can be divided along three different 
paths. Ten percent of us experience “chronic” and relentless grief that demands counseling. 
Another third or so plunges into deep sadness and gradually begins recovery. But most of 
us—”between 50 and 60 percent,” Bonanno said—quickly appear to be fine, despite day-
to-day ups and downs. Scientists used to consider these patients tragic actors, shoving their 
feelings into the core of their bodies, where they would only explode in dreadful ways later 
in life. But this, Bonanno says, might be the biggest myth of all. “If you think you’re doing 
okay,” he said, “then you’re doing okay.”
Bill Baker is a former Navy Chaplain and Dean of Students at the University of Richmond.  
He is co-founder of the Roanoke Laughter Lab. with Kyle Edgell, humorist and caricature 
artist.  The Lab meets at the South County Library each month on the first Monday at 6:30- 
7:30 pm.  Questions about the program can be addressed to Bill at web02@cox.net. The 
public is invited free but registrations are made through MEETUP.COM.

Grief, Laughter And Resilience
Edited from the Internet
By Bill Baker, Jollyologist
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LOA RAFFLE 2017 to support Meals on Wheels 
 

All prizes were donated by the various businesses.  We hope you will shop and use their services.  Use this form to mail 
or fax your order.   $1 buys one chance in the drawing for the items selected.  Please mark beside each item how many 

chances you would like, total it at the end and note the amount enclosed. You do not need to be present to win.  Photos of 
some of the items may be found at www.loaa.org/loamealsonwheelsraffle                AIMEE 

Name _____________________________________________________________________ Phone # __________________ 
Visa/MasterCard/Discover/Amex Account # _________________________________________________________________ 
Billing Address _________________________________________________________________State ____Zip ___________ 
Expiration date ______________   CVC Code (Last three digits on back of card ______________  
Signature ____________________________________________________                                    

Make checks payable to ÒLOAÓ and send to LOA Ð Meals-on-Wheels Raffle, PO Box 14205, Roanoke, VA  24038-4205.   
Or fax credit card orders to 540-981-1487.  For more information, call 540-345-0451 

All entries, must be received by 4 p.m. June 30, 2017                                                    Drawing will be held on July 6, 2017 

 # Item Please Mark Your Selections 
 1 50/50 Raffle Ð winner splits total chances on this item - 2016 winner received $ 574 ??? 
 2 P Buckley Moss print Ð Hotel Roanoke #654 Ð   donated framing by the Frame Connection of Salem $ 350 
 3 ReidÕs Fine Furnishings Ð Asian motif vase  (charcoal on white) $ 219 

 4 Cracker Barrel - Virginia Tech Rocking Chair $ 199 
 5 Renaissance Lighting Ð lamp with convenience outlet and shade $ 159 
 6 Framed 1989 Louisiana Waterfowl Conservation Stamps & Print Ð by David Noll $ 150 
 7 Yvonne Craig Ð autobiographical book ÒFrom the Batcave & BeyondÓ, 2 Bat Girl autographed calling 

cards, 4 - 8 x 10 color photos of her as Batgirl  
 

$ 50 
 8 Caroline Munro - Bond Girl from the ÒThe Spy Who Loved MeÓÐ 8x10 autographed photo and 

autographed copy of her DVD ÒFirst Lady of FantasyÓ  
 

$ 50 
 9 8 x 10 autographed color photos Ð Brad Park and Bernie Parent members of the NHL Hall of Fame $ 40 
 10 8 x 10 autographed color photo Ð Phil Chenier of the Washington Bullets $ 20 
 11 8 x 10 autographed color photo Ð Jay Schroeder Ð Quarterback Washington Redskins  $ 30 
 12 8 x 10 autographed color photo Ð Mark Mosley Ð NFL league MVP kicker for Washington Redskins $ 30 
 13 Shear Experience Ð hair cut     (3 Wnners)  $ 30 
 14 Cackleberry Ridge Gifts and Home DŽcor of Troutville Ð quilted handbag and wallet by Donna Sharp $ 80 
 15 Ikenberry Orchard & Country Store of Daleville Ð gift basket with candy, soup and assorted jellies $ 40 
 16 Kenneth StocktonÕs Ð ÒRolling FieldsÓ Ð 5 x 7 acrylic framed painting $ 85 
 17 Holly ClaryÕs original watercolor notecard set of McAfee Knob (set of 8) $ 20 
 18 Kenneth StocktonÕs Ð ÒBlue RidgeÓ Ð 5 x 7 acrylic framed painting $ 85 
 19 Carter Bank & Trust Ð gift certificate for a new savings account $ 50 
 20 Crystal Queens Ð made and donated a Swarovski crystal bracelet $ 50 
 21 Land of a Thousand Hills Coffee Shop of Daleville  $ 25 
 22 Salem Red Sox Ð certificate for 4 General Admission tickets $ 32 
 23 Roanoke Ballet Theater Ð 2 tickets for the 2017 performance of the Nutcracker $ 50 
 24 Azario Salon & Day Spa Ð regular pedicure & manicure $ 60 
 25 Avon Gift Bag Ð includes Skin so Soft and Moisture Therapy Ð each 33.8 fl. oz. $ 50 
 26 4 tickets to the Grandin Theater and a gift certificate to GraceÕs Place Pizzeria  $ 90 
 27 Teresa ReedÕs Ð ÒPa Pa and MeÓ Ð 18 x 24 print $ 150 
 28 Harris Office Supply Ð executive office chair $ 225 

 

# Item Please Mark Your Selections # Item Please Mark Your Selections 
 29 Bath and Body Works $ 15  50 MontanoÕs  $ 25 
 30 Lee Hartman & Sons Ð camera tripod $ 20  51 Nopales Restaurant  $ 50 
 31 PenelopeÕs of Daleville  $ 25  52 Cracker Barrel $ 50 
 32 Botetourt Country Club Ð 4 rounds (MÐTh) $ 60  53 Tizzones of Daleville $ 25 
 33 Hanging Rock Golf Club Ð 4 rounds $ 132  54 FrankÕs on Brambleton Ave $ 25 
 34 Ashley Plantation Ð 4 rounds & carts $ 100  55 Rockfish Food and Wine $ 35 
 35 Heritage Family Market of Fincastle  $ 25  56 Famous AnthonyÕs $ 20 
 36 Roanoke Pinball Museum Ð family pass $ 72  57 HomePlace $ 60 
 37 Virginia Dare Ð dinner and cruise   $ 20  58 Roanoker  $ 20 
 38 Merle Norman at Tanglewood $ 25  59 Wildflour at The Towers  $ 40 
 39 ShowtimerÕs Theater Ð 2 tickets for 2017  $ 28  60 Brambleton Deli $ 25 
 40 Goodyear in Salem Ð oil change $ 35  61 Red Lobster $ 50 
 41 Henry Williams Automotive Ð oil change $ 50  62 Mac & BobÕs in Salem $ 30 
 42 Helen Hubler Ð ÒSTRIPSÓ Ð original print  $ 45  63 Mama MariaÕs in Salem  $ 25 
 43 Wildwood Smokehouse Ð ÒRib Dinner for 2Ó $ 25  64 Coach and Four  $ 50 
 44 Fork in the Alley or Fork in the Market $ 25  65 Olive Garden  $ 50 
 45 Afghan Ð made and donated by Virginia Barton $ 150  66 Starbucks $ 25 
 46 Virginia Furniture Market  $ 100  67 Fresh Market  $ 25 
 47 Chick-Fil-A  $ 50  68 SOLÕS Hair Studio $ 40 

 69 Food Lion  $ 100   
48 

Hotel Roanoke Ð ÒSunday Brunch for 2Ó 
(2 winners)  

$ 76  70 Walmart $ 100 
 49 Hotel Roanoke Ð ÒLunch for 2Ó $ 45  71 Kroger $ 130 
 72 Hotel Roanoke Ð One Night Stay (Thursday Ð Sunday, with Breakfast for 2 in the Regency Dining Room $ 249 

 
__________ Total $1 tickets purchased                                                                   $ __________ Amount enclosed 

Let’s Do Lunch 
Just Around the Corner

The Local Office on Aging has scheduled the an-
nual fundraiser, “Let’s Do Lunch,” to benefit Meals-
on-Wheels for Friday, June 16, 2017, from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. The eat-in portion of the event will be 
held at the Kazim Temple, 628 Campbell Ave SW 
(next to the LOA central office).  Curbside pickup 
orders will be available for pick up in the LOA park-
ing lot.

One $15 ticket will purchase a gourmet lunch, 
consisting of a Gourmet Deli Sandwich on Telera 
Bread with ham, turkey, provolone and cheddar; 
Country Potato Salad; Fresh Fruit; Chips, Signa-
ture Blonde Brownie provided by Hermitage of Ro-
anoke and Bottled Water.  Ticket holders are invited 
to “eat in” at the Kazim Temple Ballroom and enjoy 
live music by Jane Powell with William Penn and 
friends and check out the Meals on Wheels Raffle.  

Or, ticket holders can pick-up their meal to take 
with them.  Free delivery is provided to local busi-
nesses and residences for orders of five or more 
meals (orders must be received by Friday, June 2.)  

Some tickets may be available for sale the day 
of the event, however, tickets purchased on June 
15 will be $20.  Tickets may be purchased online at 
http://www.loaa.org/lets-do-lunch/.  

The proceeds from each ticket purchased will 
provide Meals-on-Wheels to the homebound el-
derly right here in the Roanoke Valley.  Every ticket 
sold will purchase 2 meals for our homebound el-
derly clients.  Buy ONE, Give TWO.  In 2016, the 
event raised more than $73,000.  

The Meals-on-Wheels program serves a nutri-
tious lunch to homebound elderly 60 and older ev-
ery weekday.  The proceeds from ticket sales are 
used solely for the purchase of the meals.  
Meals on Wheels Saved My Life

Comparatively speaking, Jim is a fairly new and 
young recipient of the Meals-on-Wheels program. 
He is only 61 but due to a lifelong disability he 
needed assistance sooner than others in his age 
group. Jim was 5 months old when he contracted 
Polio (just 3 months shy of the polio vaccine). Most 

of his life he 
has used 
some com-
bination of 
leg braces, 
back braces, 
c r u t c h e s , 
walkers and 
wheelchairs. 
He is now 
mostly con-
fined to an 

electric wheelchair. Jim is also blind in one eye and 
has had 7 heart attacks (from polio complications). 
He has had a total of 56 operations in his life. As a 
result, he has experienced severe chronic pain and 
deep depression over the past 13 years.

For much of his life, Jim has been helping others 
with disabilities like his. For 27 years he was part 
of a summer camp for people with Polio and other 
disabilities, starting as a camper and eventually be-
coming the director of the camp. He also started 
advocacy groups for people afflicted with polio and 
taught college seminars to educate people about 
this disease.

This past year, Jim was at an all-time low. An 
Adult Protective Services worker visited Jim and 

found no food in the house. Jim said that he would eat for 
3-4 days on a sleeve of saltine crackers. He had not had a 
sip of milk in 13 years and he was only leaving his house 
about four times per year to go to the doctor. Jim eas-
ily qualified for Meals-on-Wheels because he was over 
60, was homebound (he needed family assistance to visit 
the doctor), and is unable to prepare a nutritious meal for 
himself. Upon his approval for the service, Jim was wary 
because he is also agoraphobic and was not sure about 
volunteers coming to his door every day. After some en-
couragement from Meals-on-Wheels staff, he gave it a try 
and has not looked back.

The nutritious meal, friendly visit and safety check help 
seniors cope with the three biggest threats of aging: hun-
ger, isolation and loss of independence. Jim receives hot 

meals, (Monday-Friday), emergency bags from our Soup 
for Seniors program as well as Ensure, a nutritional sup-
plement because he had lost 160 lbs.

He was so depressed and malnourished that he truly 
believes that he would have been institutionalized (it 
costs less to provide a senior Meals-on-Wheels for an en-
tire year than it costs to spend one day in the hospital or 6 
days in a Nursing Home) had it not been for the interven-
tion by LOA, specifically the meals, the volunteers and his 
Meals-on-Wheels Supervisor who has “boosted his spirit 
and morale” and encouraged him to start writing poetry 
again. He is now going to the doctor more and feels that 
Meals-on-Wheels has been a catalyst for positive change 
in his life. For the first time in a long time, he said, “I am 
finally looking forward to what the future holds for me.”
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Hermitage in Roanoke | 1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540.767.6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org

“Step into Life…Experience Home”

Offering Independent, Assisted, and 
Nursing Care for individuals 62 and older.

A LINK TO THE PAST ~ A BRIDGE TO THE FUTURE

6-16-08

United Methodist
Home

Roanoke

For more information or a
complimentary lunch and tour

please contact:

540.767.6815

1009 Old Country Club Road, Roanoke

www.roanokeunitedmethodisthome.com

Live Together.

Laugh Together.

Stay Together.

Righty-Tighty, Lefty-Loosey
By Howard Perry
Senior Medical Alarms

“Righty-tighty, lefty-loosey” is a simple, cute, and easy to remember  rule 
of thumb my father taught me for tightening or loosening just about anything. 
To apply this rule, get a tool, place it on whatever that needs to be tightened 
and push the tool right. If something needs loosening, do just the opposite, 
push the tool left and whatever you are trying to loosen will 
of course loosen.

When I was a kid, my father bought me an erector set. 
That kid set had lots of metal pieces, lots of screws, and 
of course the wrench. It came with lengthy instructions on 
how to put the metal pieces together.  Seriously, kids don’t 
really read instructions. They are too excited and just want 
their imaginations to take over so they can build whatever 
contraption they can think of. My father understood my lack 
of impatience and simply said to me take the small erector set wrench and 
remember, “righty-tighty, and lefty loosey” and have at it.

As I got to be a teenager, dad let me do miscellaneous repairs on miscellaneous 
stuff around the house. Every now than then, it seemed like something in the 
house needed to be fixed or tightened. My tool of choice was typically a screw 
driver, pliers, or a wrench. Even though these were simple tools, but bigger tools, 
dad didn’t have to tell me the “righty-tighty and lefty-loosey “ rule anymore. 
I knew it by heart.

When I got my driver’s license I started driving a vehicle. Dad taught me 
the ins and outs of basic car maintenance. Other than knowing how to check 
the car’s oil with the dip stick, he insisted I learn how to check the air pressure 
in the car tires and how to change out a tire if I ever got a flat. As I found out, 
checking the tire pressure was easy, changing out a car tire is not so easy. 
A car jack and following the rule of “righty-tighty, lefty-loosey” with a lug 
wrench can make taking off those tire lug nuts a lot easier.

I realized Dad’s simple rule of “righty-tighty and lefty-loosey” was easy to 
remember, but it implied that to help me build or fix that whatever, I had to 

use hand motions a certain way to build or fix that whatever. Hand motions 
are the key to using hand tools and hand motions are also one of the keys for 
seniors to get help.

The medical alarms I install for seniors can help a senior obtain help with 
a simple push of a button with the hand. With the traditional landline medical 
alarm system for use in the home, if a person needs help, they can push the 
easy to use and wear water resistant wrist or neck pendant to activate the 
medical alarm. The operator goes through a process that includes verifying 
the emergency over the medical alarm’s 2-way voice and contacting others 

that need to be notified. If the senior is more mobile and 
is an area where there is cellular coverage, they can push 
the button on my mobile responder and get help also. The 
operator can also locate the senior with the GPS sensor on 
the mobile device. With either system, it is an economical 
way for someone to maintain their independence at home 
and a quick way to get help.

“Righty-tighty and lefty-loosey” is an old expression 
that was passed down to my father from his father. With 

its emphasis on using simple hand motions with simple tools it has helped 
me build things, repair things, and get me out of trouble such as changing 
a car  tire. Simple hand motions such as pushing a pendant button can also 
help seniors get out of trouble. Happy Father’s Day Dad, and thanks for the 
invaluable lesson of “righty-tighty, lefty-loosey. I will always remember it. 
I’m just glad mom taught me the difference between my “right” and my “left.” 

Your Monthly Information Source for 
Boomers, Seniors, Caregivers, Health Care 

Professionals, and Adults with Aging Parents
Call Gary at 540-400-5951 for advertising info.

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus
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Safety for them. 
Security for you.
Safety for them.

 Security for you.

When a loved one can no longer stay home alone 
safely, The Feinour Center - Adult Medical Day Care 
provides a safe, nurturing, and healthy environment 
that promotes overall wellness. 

We celebrate the values of each participant every day 
through activities that are tailored to their interests and 
meeting social, physical, and cognitive needs. 

For more information or take a tour, call us at (540) 283-4433 or visit feinourcenter.com.

NOW OPEN!
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TRUST  
THE CLEAR  
CHOICE

CarilionClinic.org/hospice | 800-964-9300

Carilion Clinic Home Care provides a wide 
range of high-quality services so you get exactly 
the care you need, from people you can trust. 

Carilion Clinic Hospice has experienced and 
compassionate caregivers who provide comfort 
care and meet the needs of the entire family as 
you experience the rewarding moments  
in this part of life’s journey.

CarilionClinic.org/homecare | 800-964-9300

Your home often provides 
the best medicine. That’s why 
Carilion Clinic Home Care and 
Hospice deliver compassion, 
technology and experience 
right to your door.

G149622 Home Care Hospice Mag Ad _11.2x13.5 V1.indd   1 4/5/17   10:48 AM
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